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A

apl7tr

Brown.

a

on Pearl and Vine sts,
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation for
machine o. Joiner's ana p&int shop.
ap2d»W. SHEA, 27 Pearl of.

To be Rented.

A

TO

boar, I.

WITH

large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
fa nilles; 13 finished room*; sunny aud aiiy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several [roil and sbaue trees.
Apply to Ihe owner,
REV. E. P. TH WING.
April 22-dll'

PLEASANT
ap22eodtf‘AS High Street.
Front Office
COHNKU

Brick House lor Sale.
brick house on tho westerly coiner of
Oak and Pleasant St'eeis. Contains len rooms,
Bath Room, Hot and Cold water, Gis throughout,
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favorable,
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
ap»22*3w

Centre RlmL

THEgood

is very large and pleasant. Is
frescoed by SCHUBACHKR. Sebago water conducted to wash. bowl in the room. Elegant

beautilully

Gas Fixtur* s tfx., &c. For a Dentist or any light
business, this office Is not equaled in this city.
R-ar Office is 42x24, and can be divided. Witter
Closet on the same floor. This is one of the beaUocatlMis in the cky, as it is accessible by Bort«4hrf
Irom all directions. Key at Store undernentlr;
v
a|>19eod2wEnquire ofSAM’L KOLFE.

CO.,

Merchants,

For Sale !

~

IK

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

BOARD

AND-

Merchandise of Every Rescript ioa.

ST.,
Georgia.

EF^Consiguments

and orders solicited.
permission to Masers. DANA &
dcS*Cmo t,l,s

Apply

61 the

block ot Brick Stores

CO.,

on

National Bank.

at the Merchants

lyisti_

TO

MATERIALS 1

oJ

kinds 01

IALERBOOM & PICTURE GAl.LEBf,
NO. 3 DEEKING BLOCK,

Newbuiy

J7

st.

HAWES &

ap2hd2w

CRAG1ST,

(SUCCESSORS TO 1M. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

\

Burdelt Organs#

A

Ol the Heal Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
by mail.

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

H.

From. Pliiladeldhia,
Has

opened

a new

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

PORTLAND,

No. 162 Middle 8k,

cor,

Gross 8t.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

DAILY

PBE88

PBINTIM

WM. M.

IoU8E.

109

PORTLAND.

ftT"

Every

description

of

Job

Printing neatly

and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prioes.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Oigara,

Tobacco &
IS AT

Pipes,

He ha* bought oat the whole stock ot Mr. G. T.
who used to be at337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and sis cheap or cheaper than |thcy can
find any where else.
dclOtf
OT^Von’t lorget the number and street.
oero.

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

H.

W,

Counsellor

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

S<>

remove

au24

FAINTER.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. S« hlotterbeek & Co.,
303 Congress Mt,, JPorllwuil, IW«.»
Jan 12-dtt
One door abort? Brown,

ffice at

BHEBIDAN k GBEETITHS.

plasterers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
Prompt
u

our

attention

PORTLAND, MS.
|>anl to all kindaol Jobbing

line.apr33dtf

fofT sale.
Jump Seat Carriage. Inquire ol
Dr. JOHNSON, Dentist, No. 131-3 Flee »t.

SECOND-HAND
ap2#*od3w*

Wanted.
MAKERS at 68 and 60 Middle St
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Mar 17-dll

Geo. K. Davis & Co.’s

)

BULLETIN.

FOB

LoanIII

to

We are prepared fa loan money in >hh
from $10O to any amount desired, on lira
elactM uiorigogeN iu Portland, Cape Eliza
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de
nirouM

of

odated

with loans.

baildiug

sep2ufal

also be

can

GKO. R.
K*tal* &

Jjfy

■

accomm

For partical<r9 enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
House, Portian *.
ISAAC McLFLLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wit

Farm tor Bale.
Offered at a great bargain; IL
Lamb Homestead farm in West
*- *
brook, three and half miles liorn
Portland on the road to Sacearappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
my
about seventy-five acres
convleutiy divided Into
mowing,, pasture and wood land; lias a good well ol
largo barn,couvieut bouse and out buildings:
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung frees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
probt.belonging to the tar in i* an excellent gravel
^

owner

oilers tor sale the

place

now

oc

Kor any one tie
this estate Is on 5
Jt Includes ton r
olLliefiiest in Oxford Comity.
acres ol land ot excellent quatyto* ou the main stree t
in the centre of tbe village, well stocked with th
best varieties o! apple trees in lull bearing condition
and cuts bay enough tor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built >
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought in
to the kitchen, and a wood-shed and baru conuecte 1
with the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stove*
Curtain*, &c., will be sold with the house, it desir
ed, but wilTnot l»e sold separately.
The above described property will be sold for $400
which is tar below its value. A photograph of th
place Ciii be seen at the office of Geo. R. Davis & C(

;

!

--

..

uim

3

pi

y

iaj

S'f™n0hy,
I? t0JLn b

E. K. J.EMONT & CO,

CLEANSED.”
DYE

-Ao. 24 Union
XS
the

c

1

HOUSE |

j

witl. ®iv,i I
Prlrtlew^Ato’S.^’dd,lor,8ale'
r8""®,’ togelber
consisting of Slor<
toooer Shnn A|<l ^'

■

.3.’^hop, House and Stable
lrc1'- &c- There I
r?,m ! '?nd.'
,'rUit
*">*
'lie store which are hot
doinvVoT.JI ®™“e,,eJ
Thf, J b’"”11®99- Is Terms made east.

Po4

situated at Nason’s Mills,
<Wh?m i®p,rol’**Jy
YoIk «>unly, Maine, iu a plensan
hS.«H„L
location mol?kto".’
good
oultl

neighborhood.
exchange lor real f-plate

ii>cjU)i«f

Ol

or, John
or

VprlOd&wlm

tn Portland.
A. II. Watson,
L. Da via, on the premise:

W. U, J£RRIS, Portland.

*

/-NJ

responding prices.
6 papers English Pin

P. 8. Special Attention paid to Hcpairlug in all it. branches.
E. K. LEMON r,
D. P. H. LOLKHART.

Preble

(Street.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

aidSlft.t.

tkgetink
la Sold

by
ni2ueudtn6w

all

At Llttte
Blue, Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will
open
22,1871.

May

ml G)be°'’Lhsf ^eeD ee^J'llsbed 2«
[T,a,ogne

....

11

1000
500
too

11

Silk Nets

Crochet Needles Irom 3c to 25c!
Thimbles from 3c to 25c I
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c I
Black Patent Leather Belts I
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
500 Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cahe I
0 Cakes Highly Perlumed G
ycerlae Soap lor 20c I
••

ney

20c I

Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Browu Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums 1 Extracts and Cosmetics!

Glove

W.Symonds.

t!,re€ o’clock p.h, at N
writing P. O. Box 2059.

Department

Pant

Patterns!

H.

KOH LING’S,

(Late Koh'lng & Mathias)

99
mimy

i-uiw

45c

a

\] OTfCE is hereby given that tbe partnership hereXI furore existing under tbe name anil style ot
DAVIS

&

tO„

llkfsmlE*

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN E. DAVIS,
C. KIM BALD.
Portland, April 2ttb, 1811.
Ths business will be continued by JOHN E.

DAVIS,

under tbe

who

style

and

name

DAVIS

dk

ot

CO.

ail the liabilities oi tho old Arm, and
all persons indebted to tlie Isle drrn will make immediate payment to tbe same.
assume

Portland, April 1st,

JOHN E. DAVIS.

1871.

ELIAS

Kinds!

Linen Towels!

Linen Towels!
& Yokes

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
PLinumEB

Druggists

A-

feb!3»dtt

WILDER,

General Agents'H

Concrete

Pavement S

Galley, Sheridan

21 UNION or G SOUTH Sts.

»P19_
Opening

3m

of

a New and
Erea.li Stock
Dry nnd Enncy Gouda !

oi

COVE Lid & VALPEY
WILL OPEN

HOOP SKIRTS.

suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for *6worth $'0. Our French Corset with 250
Bones we
sell for $4.50. Our French Col
set, Embroidered we
sell for *3.50. Our *1 50 French
Corset, tor
finish and durability cannot be evened.
Our *1 on
German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put ut> In
boxes, have lour clasps, are
on
eycl.ted
clasps
1
and IB a perlect fitting Corset in evry resiwct
Our celebrated Corset snd Skirt
Supporter,
mended by by the Medical
wo
faculty,
have siwuyi
on hand to alt sizes.

AN

ENTIRELY

9

O

iiIbbons

W.

!

Oil-Boiled Sish Ribbons, Black, all
widths, Cheap!
A.so Colored Kibbons, all widths and shades.
EV“I>rc*a Bullous in Silk, Jet and llubber.

Silk

Trimmings and Gimps'

White and Colored Cottou Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
b
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyr. a from 2c to 17o per yard!
••
<*
••
t* to 17c
Saxony Laces
Cambric Edgings
8c lo *1.00“
Cambric lnseriiop
10c to 1.00“

nimitv Rumlut

I'omk.is

r>_t_

lioll Dim it) !

LACE

Rufflings of all kinds!

Smaller |Lata,

SMITH,

V A

L

!

We have an immense stock of lliese GOODS which
ottering at unheard of prices! Do not fail tc
give them a look! For iho accommodation ol our
customers we shall iu future keen Cambrics and
Sileiias!

All

Size*

from

Tailoring

§ eta.

to

30 eta.

a

pa

A

Star way.
Clx House, Main SL
W. W. Whltmarah, Fro-

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, HOUangre* et,

Novelties

Garments, such

m
as

it and
Ladies’ and

now

I'ulMetl and Tucked While Gored Skirl,!

Bible Society or Maine.
Annual Meeting ot this Society will be held
THE
at the Room* of the Young Men's Chiistian Aso’clock P M.

Portland, April

puttied

Embroidered Chimcse!
Embroidered Drawers!
Infants’ Robes!
Misses White Dresses!
Corset Covers!
Foim Covers!
Ladle.-’ and Children’s Aprons iu various styles!
Gen's’ and Boys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ol further qu. tat ions, bui
will sirni ly say that, having a large stock on hand,
we are prepared to give the public actual value lot
their money in first-class goods, not marking one
article less than cost and asking an exorbitant profit
on another, to make customers suppose goods arc
cheap, when they are really paying the highest price*
lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses me lower that
any other bouse in our litre, we w.ll give you aiorc
for your money than you can get elsewhere.

Plain, Ruffled, Tucked

and
aud

■

4th

Proprietor.

f

R H. HINK LEY, Rec. Scc’y.
20, 18T1.ap22td

iw»api22 Pm

for

Federal f-t.

sale t

__

Very Resptctlully'

M. II. FITZGERALD Sc CO

Pat., Hot. 1st 1870

I

This

I

are*

Aco

House—J T. Cleave* «&Son. Proprietor*

*

ajAke

Chiaa*

A NEW tnileb Cow, with call
Q- <«t 19 Green fctrtet.

by

her side.
Inquli
m12211

It

a Broiler in the true sense, and not a hakei
the s* -called covered broilers substantially nn
And yet, Uiug letdown into the fire-chamber of tt
stove, having a mi delate clt a it, litre is n> iitoi
vtn fence aching (torn smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time Mini fuel. For a moderate or even
small lire is quite sufficient.
Price only $ I For >aie l*v
ADAMS A *ON,
Cor. lelcrai au.l Exchange sts.
ap-tidtf

Spriaimle.
Tibbetts, Proprie!or.

S. F.

Bland ink*
SxANDisn House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

Weal UtrhnH,
West Conn am Hocsk, Jtdediab Gitiflam, Pio

prietor,

Carriage lor tale.

White

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
120 Commercial.St.

Chester

Pigs.

A CHOICE lot of tbis celebrated bleed, from 4 to
6 weeV a old, lor sale at City farm.

Apply to
ap24d4w

Pork

to

We re*|»ectiu!ly invite the attention ot the public
our new and carefully Melee ted stock ot

»|‘2G

Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,
Satins,

«ao

MV

Combined Steamer and Condense!

thus highly endorses this Ondtnser:—
Boston, Keu.20. 1871.
“I hare examined the Condensing ami (hmkin <
ot
&
Lane
and tldnk it ought
s
Alles,
Apparatus

Trimmings,
Silk,
Shirt Bosoms
article which comes under flic nnm* ol
of which we will sell Wholesale or
any place in the city.

Goods, all
Fancy as
low as

Booms

161,

Betail Booms 169 Middle St.
apis e<xl2w»

be a*ta* hed to the rooking stove* ot all vessels*. Un
ot suitable sizo will lake pare water lar the who
It. 1). KOUBES ’*
crew.
For sale by MAYO & TYLEtt, Commission Me
chants, 80 Coniuu-rchtl s?r«€t, Boston. Matiulaclu
SAUGEVT 4J Clioinii ►Meet,
ed bv
npWHids, according io size
Piices,
For lurllier | articular* app y to LANK & ALL*
mi7ii3
15»i Cenit'rldgc sircei, Uos»oti. >la*s.

SOUND AT LAST
Tli.

llflUM--ln-|tn

ROOM 4 C 'JHOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myrtle streets, (near City Building),
Portland, Maine.M
aplleodtf

Wlmi
eve y
iiuii
hi'.'iei- in I'ic ill, u
foiiiil iy wants.

!*'

JIUl'SE

to

*1 U>E

I I I ASL
k IS)

J. W. MERRILL.

& c’o

1

T*at. <JomMliat inn Hi 18,1
Jdolder and B.uslu

Boots !

—

I. A UGH STOCK

Just received.

Foxed Boot., both
A Patent
be huii'tvoteevt ai.d

tap.

’•

FRIEND.

tr lair .Jewelry in all styles made to order.

best

1

134

middle

style

A'.vo, ladies
verge and kill
out.

street.

M.U. PALMER.

tP 'Hend year Order, lor Job
the Pres, dob Oder.

Printing

«

■Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper. .Scrubbing ,Rr" i,
aiid Mop, all Hl Holorr. Sel l xi'lil. i**' )' by Ay*1'
Those desiring tertiturv should .all ■'**" '"1
We would call ih. ... iM ,,<‘*'l‘*!'
*1 “
valuable article. All go<M « «uriin«*«
n'*
lor sample, or stamp I .r circular cl
ai.'J
<j
•y
toimaiiun. All nrilcia piompllv *J“*'1

Imuil

ornpr.sa.
M. 1).

ap27

uni.

luuue

au

iron;I
*>*''

...

M

Exchange btT* '•J1

DOWN!Ml.

Legislature

was

sc.

not with.

ordinary Hashes of dullness and

in the first

or

second week a

of

resolution

tlie

expression

a

slip

ol

the

tongue,

icuiaiked that he bad bten grossly niisrcpinby the press; be did n <t
say “King James’s translation"—lie said Sunit
Janie3’s. Another member, speaking of bis
high sense of the compliment paid him who t
lie was uoniiualcd and elected, stated that he
had called to see a forme, legislator, a personal flietul, to \\ horn lie expressed his git it
regard lor the laws of his country. “¥es.”

•

*

n ,8U

said his liicnd, somewhat hesitatingly, “yc»
laws are like sail sages—the less you know ol
how they aie made the belter you like then..”
One or two very happy retorts wtte made,
though their originality maybe open to dirarms, which lie kept in perpetual motion,
stopped lor an instant to drink Iro.u atunibier, when a brother member arose to a
point of older, which was, that “It is out ol
order lor a windmill to go by water.” Anoth-

speaker having kept the floor for nearly au
hour, said with an air ol triumph, “Does the

er

gentleman wish to ask any more quest ions v”
Up sprang his opponent, who lias a habit of
stammei mg, and
replied, “Yes, Mr. Speaker,
1 ii k lor ll,t‘ p P’p-prtvivus
question.”
1 iie biutai classes in New York seem to l a

Agents Wanted Immediati 1 \jl

Teacher of Wax-Work, Flower., and
Crouses of oil descriptions.

•

e

dO'E^ll
$l?Taml

Miss A. M. THOME SIX,

ISurf’s

•

Cl.4H. FOHRKtt, Faq.y

Buttons,

Wholesale

Ship Owners.

aud

LANE ^ A LEES’S

Velvets,

opiC4i,eud3w

•

-1W

Ship Captain*

wit.

thinking

7<MI'i«nchrous choice Porlo Hico <Io
mi*w (.'iciafucco*
«lo
“
AO
Magnn IYIoIohmcm,

To

Legislation.—The late

corrected it in bis leport. The next day tt o
member arose lo a question oi privilege, and

lOO Iliad*

POR SALK

of

was introduced prohibiting the
reading of the
Uible in any public school. A rural
member,
in the course of the discussion which sprin
g
up, spoke of the authorized version as ,-M«
James's translation.”
A reporter pieseno

77 anil 79 Coinmeic’til St.

Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings,

and every

out the
1

JOHN HOMS &€o. f

Hosiery,
| [Gloves,

Retail

Humous

souted and insulted

Tongues

no

aa ubih

Inn

is hard to get. If the party goes back ou us
we .mindly ask per'mission
to add one finish
Tins no put on with an extia
ing touch.
daub ol Prussian blue, which quite destroys
the genei al harmony.
\\e can uttoil* to lose
the money, but can’t allow parties to get the
better of us.” “Do our coloied brethren ever
call on you?” “Never had a case. That race,
sir, is above those distinctions of color. You
may swell their beaus, but llicir complexion
never alters.
It we bail
Inunch in Lobelia,
we could not make a living.”

s1oo ol tlie Illinois

9(10 Puncheon* Bnrbndoc* .VIolituMe*,
do
do
50 Tierce*

Sweetsir & Merrill,

oliawra

»

Pork, Lard, Hams,

Heefand

mtr

you?” Fiequenlly, sir; always closely veiled.
I have been sent lor, too, in the most mysterious ami .oriianlie ways, in a carriage, Io repair female damages.” “Of course,” we remarked, “nobody ever came with a black ey e
in a legitimate way?” “Hardly ever knew a
case, sir. Mostly it’s kiud'ing wood that does
it. It is amazing how spilelul kindling wood
is, and how it will tty at u man’s head winn
he tries to split it. Base ball, too, set ms to
have a particular liking lor the human countenance. Pumps and posts and gas lamps ought
to be instantly removed, Irom the tendency
have to black innocent people’s eyes.
In a jartiy careful diagnosis of the disease, l
think 1 may salcly say that 1 never met wiili
a party wtiere tin* primary cause was knuckles.” “Is it a cash business?” “Impossible to
conduct it otheiwne. Sometimes, after tie
picture is painted and varnished, the money

1

200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef
“
100
Plate do
150
Extra Mess do
“
50
Mess
do

By ilute

second-Land Jenny Lind Chaise, In first rate
ONE
running order, lor sa’e low. Inquire of
ap25 1w

Excellence !

the fire,

lo

as

Andrewi, Mew Bra mb wick.
WayHote j—Michael Clark, Proprie'

House,

baa several points of

It is

House, J. Savage, Proprietor/

Tibbets

adjustable

mints is

Itbey

so that tbo right broil
log heat cjn always be secured. 'ibis n a |oli»tc J
gieat imi ortance, and will be approbated by cook
and lovers ot good steak.
The meal-holder is easily ievrned, which jtfud
greater facility to the piotes?, and success to the re

It is

mi
••

Broiler

new

Surpassing

BarmemPi Village*
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor

SALE?
Cor. Market and

Broiler!

St. Lawrkkce House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Sr. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, .Proprietor.
(J. 8. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed* ?*») Sts
Gibson, Buriell & Co., Proprietors.
Walk Bn IIouhe, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

day ol May next, at

Woiking and Driving Hordes, also first
/vT7fNclass teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
.1

■

nicK’s

Amerioax House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
UUADLKY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk ltailwnv.
li®r- Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain H,r'V,9lt’
& Foss, ProprieiON.
0r•*,,

thorough repair, built by J. S. & K. A. Abbot, Concord N. u.f imd wilt be sold at a
bargain. Ca I at
JU BLAKE'S
a»*l tt
Bakery and examine.

FOR

,pla,‘".
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gown?!

Waldirv, Jewelry, Ae.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.AU.H, MCDCFFEE, cor M iddle A Union BU

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, UT Federal Street, J. G. Perry'

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 leet long,
ONE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired au<l iu

manufacture

J.DEKMING & Co, 48 India A 162* 164CongrOMlt !

Magic

Viltv

politiciaus. I average about ten
day. Monday is mostly a busy day.
and

eyes a
in
and tlie crop comes
Irom Sat uida.
and
St. Patrick’s day bilngs
Sunday.
A political
a
perfect harvest.
recepof
ail
Attion
from
assembly man
bauy always keeps roe busy. I set my pallet
especially lor the German peace jubilee, but
would you believe it sir, it was a dead loss of
time aud material? Those Germans have not
tlie least idea how lo enjoy lliciuselves in a
rational way.” ‘‘Do women ever come lo

Tens, Collees, Spices, Ac.

Penh’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

SALE.

sociation, on Thursday, the

roughs

B, P. LIBBY, ITJ Union Street, on etelri.

A1 al ta and Thread

FOB

vfmto—linil.'oi'

Stair Builder.

Nariaa Mills, Vi.
Norton Hills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Express Wagon!

Children’s Under

Schools.

^prietor.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

box

Silver auil Plated Ware.
LOW ELL, 301 Congre.-.. Street.

ABNER

dcJDti

PERFECT SUCCESS!

Fllzgerald.&Co. occupy

Establishment

No. IIS Middle Street,

3

Perry, Proprietor.

WHOLESALE & BETAIL.

-xo-

VELVETEEN!

Blue, Green, Purple, Browns and Black for $1.00
yard, worth $1.50.
Gents’ Paper Collars\!

Silver Smith and Gold aud BUrw
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 12 Temple St., oenr CongreM.
All kinds of Si:ver and Plated Ware Repaired.

flfonh Wiattaa.
Nemaskbt House, W. W. Bt.nley.

CH1SA1M

HAS REMOVED IDS

COLLARS I

we are

F,

those accidental hues which comctimes disthe human lace divine? From one dollar to fifty cents, according lo the customer
aud the nature ot the bung.” “Bung! wliat
is buna ?” we inquired. “A bunged eye: For
one dol'ar I lavish all the subtleties of my art.
First, there is the gtound work to be u'cely
assorted lo the complexion, llien come in the
flesh tints, tlieu the uinbeis and the shadings.
Sometimes, sir, I have been so happy in my
effects in restoring an injured eye, that I
have absolutely eclipsed the sound one, so
much so, that 1 liavu been forced to work up
lire good eye, in in order to restore a balance
of effect. 1 have been paid $25 for what ws-s
my best miniature work. That eye belonged
trr n v.ny nice gentleman in Wall street, who
said be liatl actidenfally fallen on a curb-

figure

Kent Estate Agent*.

t!'

H E M

LU.

J0HN.0 PRO TER, No., 93 irbing? Street.
UNO. K. DAVIs,.. O No. 3011 C«ngre»> tueet.

Narth If rid Rian.

The Rail
tor.

270 Commercial Street.
mi

■IILIIWni

Plasterer, Smcco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland ami Franklin Sl».

ikewbeiaa.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietor a.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

Herds Grass Seed !

broken numbers,* <e

is always in datuand. From practice I
acquired that certainty of touch, that
delicacy of handling without mannerism or
stillness, which is the perfection of art.”
Of obliterating
“What is llie price of—of—”
have

Plumber*.
VVIII/III(| I'lWIlipilJ

be entirely lost without
constant run of custom. My

a

pallsl

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every rte«cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
LI ■

I have

me.

A. 8. DAVT8 A CO., No. 60 Middle street.
J. H. 1.AM80N, 192 V<ddle St., cur Cross.

Ullllll

use-

neighborhood would

Photographer..

Nar .h Aaaaa.
Somerset Hotel, B .own ft Hilton, proprlatora.

Ml*

or

L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 192. Exchange Street.

fcUL

than

ness?” we asked of the owner of the establishment. “Are your attistic talents often
called into play?” “Every day, sir. This

Paper Hangings, Window Shade,
and Weather strip..

Naples.

VBEIKCH FORMS in Various
Styles.

BASH

SMALL A KNIGHT, No, 1M Exchange Street.

GEO.

worse

A New Decorative Art has been discovered by a reporter of the New York Times
iu that city—that of painting black eyes—
and ot course the reporter at orce proceeded
to interview the artist: “Is it a regular busi-

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubD.ird, Proprietor.

ONE PRICE!

ST. JOHN

tor

Alasons and Builders.
N. E. HEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress .t.

Elm House, Nathan Cbnrch ft Sons, Proprlaaors,

apl3-lin

Eor Sale by the Car I.ond

A gen

Manufacturers of Trunk., Valise,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle s 116 red'l Sts.

IMecbnalc Vnlla.
Eagle Hotel, N if Peakes, Proprietor.

In Clara nnd White Good* of which wc
•hail moke n Specialty, we can oiler
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

always

,„0"eJr'c?e.rm!,,VCo,se,J'
Day
vioscj

Varsaliites.
Pc heat House, .1. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Brldgham Jr, Proprietor.!

SILK, SHAWLS.&C

'recom-

c!o.*e, At 60 eta each.
One lot
Slate Corsets in broken
numbers, to
vUc eacu.

Jewelry and Flue Watch?..
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Proprietors.

Monday, April IT",

DRESS GOODS l

sh’are

in

Horse Shoeing.
S. Y» JUNG, 187 Coram'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Meet Horse Shoes.

FALMorm Hotel, p. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
PREBLE House, Ooiigieas St. W. If. Lewis «
Co..

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

On

Article..

GjjLupTDavi;0inCo.CrCO,,gre8,a,ld

TIIE 9 TO RE

Ccr. Congress & Brown 8ts.#

Comprising all the Novelties in

BUSTLES, BUSTLES,
BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull supplyjol all Ihe new styles
COBSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at prevent
an unusually tine and laigeassortment ol
these goods
which wc are offering at prices that cannot tail to

Hair Goods and Toilet

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Coness St*
opposite old City Hall.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

New and Fresh Stock?

We make a specially oi this Department and
are
determined that all Goo.la sold shall give entire sat.
Islaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirls as soou as Introduced can be tound at our establishment

Provisions and Groceries.

DlaBnM.
Aedro»ooogis house, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.

O. H.

(Jpholsteiinir.

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., au*l cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

uacoos, rrupneion.

was

ed once more toward the shore. I
may have
been within one fourth of a mile of it
when further effort
seemed impossible.—
I could hear the rattle of the
pebbles, as
the surf rolled them on the beach, as distinctly as though I stood upon the beaclt itself. I
came into a perpendicular position,
feeling
sure that I could touch bottom;
but, the moment I reached the perpendicular, I went
down, down, down, in a troubled, dreamy
state until the floating bag stopped my descent, and called me by its check to consciousness.
How distinctly I remember Ibe dogpaw motion by which I ascended, fully convinced that diowning and I were very close
neighbors! I wondered where the sharks
were, that they bad not assisted iu tny programme. I floated on the water, and seemed
to float through the past.
The dear ties of
home seemed to smile upou me, while the
record of my life went by in review.
Nothing of malice nr hate, no stain of crime, but
much that was questionable and
wrong.—
Suppose this is the end ? Well, if it it is, I
must go as I am,
leaving all to Him whose
angels are said to “sit up aloft, and look out
for the life of poor Jack;” but, if I reach the
shore, purer and better deeds shall grow from
my efforts.—From Old and New for May.

order.

Daanlte*ll« MIIU.|
Oamaniscotta Bouse, Alexander McAllister

House,

...

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ookax House, B. Sony, proprietor.
Old Oritiaku House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell Mouse, R. 8. Bonlater, Proprietor.

& Griffith.

ORDERS LEFT AT

WITH

HOOP SKIRTS.

Furniture and

Daasariaeetta.

Wtomegosio

at

U.ab.t

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done to

N errMiewecb.
Dakkortu Souse, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

Patterns of Garments,

Fine Variety!

Va

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

l.inaerlek.
Limerick House. A. M. Daria, Proprietor.

BUTTERICK’S

Validol

rornar

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholsterin'
done to order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

Proprietors.

-ANTI-

TARHO*

Furniture aud Doune Furnishing
Goods.

V l.aw{ptaa»~
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternonse ft Meilen,

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 5fle.
Web I then from 50c to $1 00.
Liuen Napkins anil Linen Doylies.

Stamped Aprons

N.

Keadall’e Mills.
Kekdai.l’8 Mills Hotel, Bandall Andrews, Proprietor.

sbirt~bosoms.
All

Furniture—Wholesale an.1 Retail.

Great Valle, If. H.|)

Sewing Machine

effort In that direction

less, I secured the hag; and throwing the eud
of (lierope over the upper
edge of the buoy,
catching its end on Ike opposite side, I gained
from it, in this way, some little suppoit. I
whistled cautiously, aye, incautiously, but no
tesponse. Had Harry reached the shore, or
gouc down? Question I did not want to discuss then ; so slipping my
rope from its rest,
and grasping it firmly with my teeth, I head-

BEALS ft CO., oor. ol Middle and Franklin Street*.
WALTER COKEY « CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St

Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Frost, Proprietor.)
H Irani.
Ft. Cutlee House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

HOWE

ear

Exchange.

Dentists.

Garbana.
Gurbam House, (I. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

ntyld3t

ot

or

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con,
JOS1 AH iiBALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DE. W. B. JOHNSON, No, IS), Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Bloek, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Baaiwirh, Me.
W. R. Field, Proprietor.

“GENUINE”

Wniei. «

All Prices!

corner

liridgtea ( rater, Ht<
Oumbbbland House, Marshal Bacon, Propneiorl

«

Cloaks cleansed

adits

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 318 Congress »t.

Daarlllc Jaactlea.
Clark's L>inmo Hall, Grand Trank Ballway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Infants’ Wrought Waists from 97,c to $4 76

8YMOND9, India St., I
dyed for one dollar.

POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No.T9 Middle st.,
the

Chandler House, P. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. S. Chapmen, Proprietor.

Duiuoru

Ftpe,

Wbltuey.

F.

BevebkIIousb, Bowdoln Square, Bulfluch, Bingham, Wrleley A Co., Proprietors.

ways
at-

treading water,

This was a great addition to
my task.—double work when 1 seemed nearly exhausted. If 1 should leave the baa, I
could get on shore with ease; but our all was
in it. We had nothing ou; and Callao was
not quite so lavorable a
place for such an ap
peaianec as tbe .Sandwich Islands would
have been. No: I must master with, for X
should certainly fail without. 1 struck out
u-iiiu, Knowing mat mere was a large buoy
about a ball a mile from the
shore, where the
mail s'earners usually moored to coal. After
what seemed to me an endless
effort, I discovered the object of
my search. Here my
hoped-lor succor almost proved my complete
destruction. Its sloped and
sides deHed my every effort. If I slippery
gained a foot iu
my desperate struggle towards iia summit I
was sure to slip
aud descend like a dead
weight far beneath the surface, risin» again
to renew the conflict with what seemed a
floating fiend. During this part of my ordeal
I had lost the end of the
tow-rope Irorn my
mouth, and taken in more salt water than
was convenient or
healthy at so late an hour
of the night. Fully convinced (hat further

Dye House.

Proprietor.

pair.

Gents’ Merino Mom, from 20c to 68c a piir.
Genu’ Shaker Hose all |.rices»,
Gents’ Domestic Colton Hose irom 10c to 35c

and Kendall A

Proprietors.

"viMi,

Water
Ac.

and

it would settle.

J. W. STOCK WELL ft CO.. 28 and 163 DantuTtb
81 reef, orders received hy N. M. Perkin* A Co.,

e a.

House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor
PabkkbHousb, School St. H. D. Parker A Go.,
American

Dissolution of Copartnership

_

Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17ca pair!
Ladies’ Foil Regular and Full Fashioned
Cotton Hom, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies’ Ralbriggan Hom, with .Milk
Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Lndics’ LUIe Thread Horn,
*1,10, and from
$1*20 to $2.50 per pair.
•lyLadies* Full Regular, Extra Leg. all prices!
Misses’ and Ladies’ English Merino nose.
Misses’Cotton Hose fiom 12c to 25c: Extra lengths
trom 30c to 50c a pair.
Misses’Ralbriggan Horn! in Full Line.
Gents’ English Super Stout Mose from 25c to

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson.
Cera fab.
JoeniBH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor v

(Opposite Old Store.

Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl it,
opposite the Park.

s

Exchange Street.

92

Bonnet mid Hnt Bleacher?
H. K. UNDEKWtitID.Nc.
810) Congress Street..
S. SAWYER ft
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle sticet.

Haiiea.
Beret’s Hotel, O. H. Berry, Proprietor.

W.

BREED,

Book-Binders.

Braaevricb- VI.
Mineral Springs House *W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro.
prietor.

DIAGONALS I

FOQH ft

Room II PrlRtei’s Exchange,
flJOY. Street.
No. Ill Lxchanze
SMALL ft SHACKEOltl), No. 38 Plnm Street.

P. A K. Dining Rooms.

Under Vests.

Handkerchiefs.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Woodward, Proprietor

floating
,es^bytwice

to obtain a little
tempting
support from
the bag! was
towing; but the water bad
leaked through Us
mouth, saturating the
clothes and reversing its
position, the bag being under water, and the plank above; the
last being its only means of
support, fiaii
even at that, for with the wuight ol
roy baud

Bakers.

Bethel.

CALL AND EXAMINE

And also the latest slyles of

S

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief* *c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, l8o, 20c, 21c and from 25c to 30c.
Ladiea’ Embroidered and Hemmed Hdkf.,
8c. 15c. 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 45c, and
irom 50c to $1.73.
Gents’ All Linen, Hemmed Hdkf.., ICc, 17c,
20c, and troiu 25 to 8uc.
KS^Geuts’ Imitation Silk Hauderchiets lor lfia.

i

°l

W. C.CORB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT.

8CANOUN.

Afler 1 liiul been about an hour in tile w»ter, my labor and tbe chill began to tell seriously upon me. I bad Hied all familiar

Agencies for Sewing Mucliliic*.

Balk
Bara Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer. Proptietor.
49.
S ao a pa hoc House, doln S Millllien, Proprietor.
•
Biddeda rd.
UIDDEEFORD House, K. Atkinson,
IHniko Booms, Shaw’S Block,Laue.A Young, Proprietors,
BiddcCard Peel.
Yates House, P. Ystes, Proprietor.
hLLswoBTa House, G. L. Evans, Proprietor,

e a

BY IthV. IV. O.

w. s. I)VEIt, 133 Miilille St over H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machine* tor sale ami 10 let.
Kepo.ti iny.

J. E. Hirriman A Ce., Prop's

PeeonaooT Kzobanou. A.

Swim far l.ifr.

A

Bryaas’e Bead.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Croekett, Proprietor,

Ladies’ India Ganze Under Vests 80c each!
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vests T5c each I

Linen

House.

A Heeds.
Kl(.h,a.c stt

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 321 Congress3t. Aoctl,.n Saie>
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

St. Hanisou Barker,Pro

--

-•

TUESDAY, MAY, 2, 1871.

Agrlc-iilttirul Implements

K* Co., Proprietors.

THOSE “NOBBY”

Ladies’ and Misses’ I isle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Kid Glove. !
Kid Glove. !!
One Lot Kid Glover, to clo-'e, 37cjier pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair
^
50 dozen Kid Gloves, *1.00 tier pair.
Do*0® Kid Gloves. Black, *1 per pair.
5®
Mtstes Kid Gloves, ull sizes, 88c per pair.
A lull line ot the celebrated Garibaldi K d Gloves!

Under Vests.

H arriuan

POKTEAM i_>.

rates.

SAW VKK ft VVUQItroltp. No. 1 It)

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M.
lbaycr
Proprietor.

O/f PORTLAND,
INYiTfD TO

ARB

ul .h«
the

St. James Hotel—J. P. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbsmont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrleley

(jentiemen

•<

H

Augusta House, State
pneior.:

DAILY PRESS,

Advertising Agency.
m"i,i:c 3lr'C-. .Ar.vmnsKVi"'; -7j<
111 l,»|ei-s in Maine and
ilirmigbi”s'r!e'1
cullotry at the publisher's l0»es

State,at which

round.

Hotel, Davis A Paine, Proprietors

B
J,

he

Beeihbay.'
Bootudav House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

M*

Yinng

"

6

5

or

I-,

5c
25c
31c «
••
IOC and 60c each.
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, 6c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton. and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids trom 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Taj>e, all widths and
prices.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per yard!
Elastic Tape, all widlhs and pricesl
Hufflings in all styles and pricesl
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hcoks and Eyes, 3c at.d 5c a Card I
Sewing Silk and Twiat in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c I
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upwards.
“

Dur-

THE

Stuck

C'.

years.

From Paris,
Teacher of the French
Language,

seplOdly

Needles lor 2Sc.
7 banks Barbour’s Linen Thread lor 25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.
English Pins from 7c lo 13e.
Hair Pins 3c, 6c, and 8c a bunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pius, Mounting Pius, and
Nursery Pins iu Great Variety I
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
St dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
60 dozeu Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brusbes at 25c each.
Nall Brushes from 17c to 25c each,
600 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 8.5c.
30 doz Bubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs 6c each.
Bubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs from 5<: upwards.
Children’s llouud Combs iu fine varietv.
Ladies’ Back Combs from 10c upwards.

n.

Prices to Conform with the Times!

99

FOK BOYS,

A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,mil 200 yds,6 eta per spool
Nlanttc Spool Cotton, full 200 yds, 30 per dor.
Williston Spool Cotton, full 200 yds, 3c per spool
King, Hadley and others fliat-class Thread at cor-

all the

No.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

“The Little Store arouml the Corner”!!

We have added to our stork a full assortment
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven.and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

Bor Sale at a
Bargain.
®E atove Property consists ol
three Dwellln j
with
100 acres os Ian.
Siableiait.ehed;
i«i Hojitej,
1 arisl Mill,
and Slav
Shingle
“?
a
Al?°
Mill, situated on Ihe Lhtle Osipi River, and
as goo

Hector;
Holmes, Aniatsal;
**»». N. W. T aylor Bool, A M
,
la.lraelor ia Dratrlag.
Trinilt
t.™
J nnity Term
begins April 17.1871.
dlw-Bpl

sr^u
SpriLg Street, or m

PRICES!

IBLVBTKK1V!

/"M

SLEIGHS !

T

Real
Fstnte, Dwelling Houses
Mill., Store, Cooper Shop., Arc.,

with 18
a
Office
U
J

1

AND

Street,

Mm'M°

rv T

UAtiMAtiES

dry by Steam, which doe. not tod

Carpet.._mayl-it

TV

^ "wsitk, A.
K‘‘™r“"iel
Miss Mai y F.

T

Hotels in

'mays

Allred.
County House, Edmund
Warren, Proprietor.
Ankara.
Ena Houae, Ooml. St. W. S. A A.
Young, I ropri-

Paving.

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUY!

Manufacturers and Dealers in

“wte

FOSTER’S

^-Viggi.

-

sNo. 45 Banfortli
St., Portland.

0Be p*

READ THE

Embracing the
Dai); Prett may»

the

Aasaela.

SCHOOL FOB BOVS,

YANKEE NOTIONS! V^esV. J.M. Brown,

tVe vi“initv- »n.l one Iron. wblel.
,ai?e|y. Situated so near Portland,
road trem the

npnn the mam
rounirv to the oltv
this larnr otters inducements such
a., iewotlurs can
otter loan, one desiring a farm
either lor p
protit or
For
enjoyment.
particulars inquire ct

«*£0. it. DAVIS & CO.,
and Mortgage Brokers. Pert and,
or to GEO. L. VOSK, on tbe
premise-.

«

Cottage House,

Custom

DATI8 A CO.,
Brokers.

;• cupied by him ou Paris Hill.
ULsirlng a home in the country,

ap26«l2w

SALE.

wiih good outbuildings,
and eigut acres ot land well stocked with
Fruit Tiees, situate in Gorham Village, near
mi nar v.

«One

STTaUGHSTINE’S

JULES CAL L.
AtOJtAZA1N,

tie

-^1

Street,

SCHUMACHER,

XU. 6 SOUTH ST.,

handsomely

W *1 jy T E D.

CARPETS

to

Middle

FRESCO

Inducements ever offered. Address H
McKeuney SL Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port
inr3ltl
land, Me.

ATENTS,

BOYD BLOCK.

C. J.

•i ci es jyr t s

U

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking WoodCorner, Wtstbrook. It coniPrrvtfiis25TL taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance of
hard and so it water, and it is in a good stale of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe
laid out,
grounds embrace two acies.
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with * lie bouse.
This is one of the fiuest local ions in tbe vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe liorsccars, and afiojding a tine view ot tbe city, liarl or,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will bo sold with llie premises, il desireu. aug2.r>-tf
_

tc*t

.''toon PANT

At termination of Wood

Director}',
leailini
the

etots,
vs ink

send lor

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Pine Suburban Residence lor Pair.

A

The

nitl3if

Agent._

»

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

l

Tbe house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Beal Estate and Loan

Desirable Residence lor Sale!

NOTICE.
The best place in Portland to huv

rooms, gas, and Sebago wsto Steamers and G. T. Depot.

Very

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel
To such a permanent situation will be givei
and good pay. For particulars enquire al this office
apr8tt

r|^HK
1 A.

Geometry.

xHS

Corsets,

FITZGERALD & CO’S

THE
taining ten finished
t«r.
convenient

Wanted Immediately!

$20,000

Exchange Ntreet,

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well Lui't house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

aplO-dlm*

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer.

Hurd and solt water on the
premises.
property will be sold at a bargain if
for
soon.
tnrOlt
Enquire at 23 Cellar ft.
applied

Wanted.
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good boai(
and pleani rooms at No 20 Hampshiie st.

completely appointed

and

A and in This
goed repair.

Boarders

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

and

nollt

House ior Sale.
ONE and a ha> istory house, centrally located,

apr?5-tf

General Insurance Agency,

for Sule.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Wanted.
GOOD capable giil; Nova Scotian preferred
Reference required. Apply to 3G Emery st.

A

Central Block, Lewiston, Me..
|^*Fire laaurance effected in the loading New
England companies, on all hinds of property on

ap27*iw

Wanted!

nov9dftm

atom

Be would rcter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot tbisciiy: Bi n. Geo. F. Sltepley, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon Woodbury Davis, Hod. John Lynch,

13i Middle street

PARLOR and sleeping room, unfurnished, will
board lur a gentleman and wile, in upper pal
of city. Addiess, giving name ami location
BOX 1539.
Private lanil )y preterred where there are no ol On
boarders,
ap26dlw

A

JERBI8,

L«Ih and I

■Voutit'fi,

Dry Goods Store

a

ami Plano
and Mining

Engineeri'e' lrauie l,
History; an.l
^•fen«!aml 17.1 Ar,'h:,e“'"'': Nyt.ml
hoi ter coarcespre*
naratoiv tnri*.!«iri?lure'
y' “llc,‘, fur
basinets, lor special
technical Win /Uln/
c“.a” gucra ,d m fe0r ?he etrnly or medicine. For

-AT

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A

77 Middle Street, Portland.
HOLMAN’S

WM. H.

flrst-clat s board, to let
ap27tt

GOOD Salesman wanted in

scvm

Portland and Ogdensbuig Depot, and Dry Dock. 1
will sell tbe above or $lu€0 each, legs I bun the same
as well located in Portland tan be bought for.
G. F. FOSTER,
Apply to
29 Commercial St.
ap7tt

span of

BARKER,
Commercial st.

Apply to T. LUCAS, No.
Portland, Maine.

..

a two

ranged

Wanted 1

DEALERS IN

Melodeons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

tent

PLEAS

r,. ,1

story bay wtudew,
large
and ample stoie and closet rcom, ni<ely arlor one iamily; a nice stable and thid attached. and garden wnli five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two iamihes, nice garden with .six piime
This locaapple trees. Lots large and adjoining
tion is as near tbe Poitun<i P O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part of the city,
has

one

Wanted.

AN T ROOMS with
at Oi Free street.

Hoop Skirt*,

GOODS,

Ladiek’Heavy Domestic Cottou Hom 91.
k*er Dozen, or lOc per pair#

rooms

131

Boarders

AND TRR CELEBRATED

|^*Muaic

A. C.

a

FANCY DRY

FOR SALE.

story;

and two
H UGH

Mill-Men Wanted.
\F7ANTKD experienced Mill men to run

If we were not very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should hay your

Hosiery Department S

v.

ASaLES-GIRL,
ap23tf_A.

lo

A&a tSne’k' yt*rs;
Cou'rats"—Cin 19u?‘,rltt,es

squarely!

additional a. res for $1510.
Also half
acre
W. H. JEUltlS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
ap10d-3m

SANDY

ISO Wnhiafl.1 Mu, ..... Chica,..
B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr3-3m

ALSO,

two
lots.

giouml, perfectly dry cellars, with the
ben ol well wafer, laige cisterns, and pumps in
el t.lru
Iknr.
1.
ml..
lw.l.
♦

Flour, Grain, and Provision
Wanted Immediately,
Workers
Sleigh Ironcrs. ApCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, TWO
SMITH, Gray,
ply
6e<.dtf
apr
Apply

A. K. SBURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Whait.

Two of tbrBmt IIounce in the Best Wiiuntiou in Kiaightville, Cape Elizabeth.

street.
B. BUTLER.

at 154 Middle

Wood
to

belorc the

Real li state at Morrill’s Corner
LpOK Sale. A oue slory bou-e and lot for $1100; or

Wanted.

DAVIS,

day

apl3dtf

PLEASANT

C. B. P. Schumacher.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

the best and most desirable lots of Lafcd
feet,
on Congress st,
opposite
Plymouth

Apply lo

ROOMS to Let with board, for single
geuibmen or gentlemen and the r wives.
at
No
11
Apply
Myrtle st.ap28dtf

mr2Stt

GAGE &

No 39

Sale.

House. No. 250 Cumberland street, second

Boarders Wanted.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

^Pt 78.
R?aui5
A e°uJ E"8,,5h «*locatlSfj

per annum, in

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Hotel

Technology.

$8.00

Terms

MISCLLANOUS.

..

Ii not sbtcTim or
■J?j| door fromolGreen
.BJILfirst
May will be rtnt.*d.

on*

myldlw

street.

House lor Sale.

Good Home for a fine healthy male infant. Any
wishing to adopt one will please call at

A

PROlTth,
93 Exchange

of

-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Dee ing Place, contains
oboui 6300 sqr leet.. The above property will be sold
on litaral terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
ap18<13w93 Exchange bireet.

Wanted.

Picture and Mirror Frames.

Schumacher.

hurcb.

are

_WANTED.

an

of State

in Portland, containing about 9000 square
ONE
situated
the

from $1 to $12 pet month, in Portland and
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Street, and
jansdtt
144J Exchange St.

Flower

corner

particulars Inquire

No. 153 Commercial St.

For

23 Oak

Engravings, Lithographs,
Mathematical instruments. Drawing Paper, French

south-westerly

For
JOH1V C.

Cape Eliiabe'h.

x

the

api!9'ltf

Tenements to Let.

A T

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chrtmn, Steel

on

LET,

the most desirable In the city
situated and heated by steam.
Abo, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt

iSnccessors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS' IN

ui

located

For S«le op to Kent.
House, 6# Park Street. Posse* sion given in
May. Apply to
B.O. CONANT,

being pleasantly

IMPORTERS

tor Wax

Deering Streets.
apl9d3w

Either Sin ale or in Suite.

These offices

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

E“

A

Let.

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

F. M. RAT.

N A L.

and

~~~

BTo

Office, 11F 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saecarappa and Windham, Me.

nHtuuiaciureiB

O R

VALUABLE building lot, 50xK0 ft., pleasantly

ASEMRNT Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. PosMisien given Immediately
Enquire ol MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, coruer Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tf

RAY,
at
I^aw,

JOHN C. COBB.
apg-3m

fe'

TabdLdt,
fflUE whole or part
X. Portland Pier.

caunot be

Tatting Shuttles 10aeach!

Cape Elizabeth, on Meeliog House Hill, one
58 Spring* Street
mile irom Portland, a flue plot of land containing
about 102 acres with a superior Bain tbereou. For
and ROOMS* Parlies in search of frit*
class boartt and rooms on reasonable terras, ran. j Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
be accomotiatdd at
spring street. House contain-93 Exchange Sheet.
ing all modern improvements. Transient board ftirPortland, April 19,1671.ar!9J3w
nfefred. “jfrnss li.ve and kt liy».”
ap2G*2weod

For the purchase and sale

me.

rear

neighborhood of churches and schools,

a

To Let.
Lodging Booms at

Letof CmfiCH had

buying

surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is good!
Our knowledge of goods unsurpassed! Weowu our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have n > trash to
et rid off1! We are one price dealer?! We trade

inOO Ijadiea’ Hal..

on

HOUSES

OF

GENERAL

Plate Mirrors, Materials

Sale.

miles from Portland,
Westbrook,
the
ATSaccarapna
Station
ihe P. A K. R. K, and in
the immediate

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum■*
berland Terrace by
»ep27-lyJ. 1. FARMER.

Reman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

ARTISTS>

premises.

six

HcDeaea|h Patent Bed LenagM, Kbease led Chairs, dee.
WAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrulnre boxed and matted.
oc25-'69T,T&stt

nuiuK,

For

a

To Lot

Mattresses,

Attorneys

«*ou cue

To Let

Parlor Burrs, Lounges, Spring Beds,

COBB Si

ROOM, with largu

front chamber on New High at.
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc-7tl

2Vos. 31 A 33 Free Street,

by
Portland,

mAt

Enquire

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER

Raters

Presumpscot Falls, in Falmouth, house
and ?ot; bouse 1 1-2 ttorr 32x18, wood shed
and stable 34x12, all in good repair, lot 34
equate rods.
Also two acres good field, all for five bun Ired dollars. For particulars inquire oi
CHARLES ADAMS,

in tlie tear, with .team power.
at lhi» office..

room

We hnvejust returned Irom New York and respectfully submit our list ot prices, and chal'enge
compel! lion. We invite inspection; Examine our
stojk. price our Goods, and judge tor yourselves.
II our goods are not ten per cent cheaper than those
ot any house in the City or State, I hey ought to l»e.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses are light! We

_

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

A

ap22-lm

Pda .|ML£7

GEO. C. FRYE.
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis.

J2.

Savannah,

A

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
walk ol City Hall. Price $266. Enquire ol

Opposite New Poet Office,

H. A. ORANE &

2811

House lor Sale.

Room to Let.

Je2iu

hand,

ni

TWO STORY HOUSE, located in llie vicinity
of Green aid Portland sts, contains 11 rooms,
convenient lor two families; good garden apot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
apr2* d8w*

PLEASANT Front dumber Mid-aide room, to
let, with Board, on Danfbrtk St., uear State.
Enquire at 29 Free at.mr7dtt

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

90 BAY

Hills.

A

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

Commission

uel Jordan, Woodford*s Corner, or James Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

be foand at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dif\

CBAOKID CORN,

MANUFACTURER

ooutains about 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
main road to St rout water, the b dance Homing
Fore Kiver nearly three-fourth* ot a mile, which
river at this point is navigable lor vessels drawing
twelve fe=t of water. Will be sold in pait* if desirable.
For further particulars inquire of Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Pori land, or Samon
on

can

ORA HAM FLOOR, aid SHORTS.

Ji

BY

To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the

WESTON,

on

plenty

Westbrook must be sold. Thisfaim is situated on
the road leading irom Portland 10 Slroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It

city,
A with all necessary information in regard to them

MANUFACTURERS of

tr Corn and Oats constantly

three story brick
contains twelve
ol water. Terms fa-

Rare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of the act of incorporation of the
town ot Deering, the town farm of the town ot

to let with hoard
doors lrom Congress.
rooms

near

A good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies.
9s. 10 0c 18 PsnUnU Ml, Portland, He.
Robert Farrar,
John H. Adams.
apr24 d.irno

of

T

AD VEli TISEMENT.

WM. h. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

™

•l128!*

LOT of land fronting

A

Lea&e.

Brownetrcet;

13
gas and
Apply to

For Sale, to Let op Exchange top
a House.

ADAMS,

or

located

centrally

Eiii House»
Ifiw, rooms,
vorable.

Board.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

UAL,

ulhe

the nase-

H. BAKER.
Commercial street.

Brick House for Sale

W. H. JERRIS,
Albert Joues, on Stevens* Plains

and Mechanical Deitist, PLEASANT
Pearl street, four

Institute
°

€0.8’

work ourselves! Our facilities for

Pleasant st.. to be sold

ap28d3w

TWO STORY HOUSE on Stevens* Plains, near
the Seminary, and on the line of the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms, betides butteiyand

front

LISK &

Also the large House No 37
at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to
J.

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoou Block.

sink room.
Inquire ol
a20d3w*
or ol

Sold.

or

■ill r00ms. with steam, gas and water iu
■K—Lmt-nt, with a fine yard and garden.

To Let

CARDS"

FARRAR <*

Exchange st.

_an20tf

Morton Block, Portland, Mo.

*LM1i

_93

Let

House No 52 Pleasant street, containg ten

To Let.

BOOTHBY, D.l>. S.,

ap26dlmo

To be

Inqniieol

ap20dtw

2000

a

[ideuee
1

to

A

a summer

JOHN C. PROCTER,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

ol

tion lor

.about two miles from Portland, (a fine seaside residence) will be let for a Genteel Res
or for a Private Boarding Houle.

i

has Irom 1COO

rice core, and
plenty ol sea dressing. Good locaHotel. Price very low.
WM. H. ,1EKRIS,
O. orPp,y.i° a.
ai«5-eod3w<Srwit*
Real Estate Agent.

32 Centre

For Rent.
Cliff Cottage, situated In Capo Elizabeth,

one

Congress St., Cor.

flh.W 50 to 75 acres;
H XfsXphML cords of wood.

without board
St, Cor

or

&

Mass.

'

■—
...

*

_EDUCATIONAL.

__

St,apr2g«lw

cents.

BUSINESS

Room to Let with

iront

ONEAlso Boarders wanted at
ot Eroe

1R71

—

new tow

Island Property tor Sale.
A Farm on Long Island, stven
a riTM-""! miles liom Portland, contains from

Room to Let:

Kates tl Advebtisino.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a 11 square.**
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Surgeon

maylUSweow,

Rent

rooms.

DAVEK> SboeStore,

_

J. F.

5

purchasers.

MAY~g

*

FITZGERALD

acres ot the Peter I.unt estate on
au l Brick Cove roads, In lots to
Terms liheral.
0. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
iij Union Whart.

suit

PRESS.
~

MOUNTING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the Yarmouth
FrRTV-ElQHT

be

can

uiayl-5t

To Let.

Press

State

every Thursdav Morning at
if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a

published
$2.60 a year;

an*

_

Maine

Is

wher« 'he P

TUESDAY

-u

House Lots and Tli;acre Land For
Sale.

A

-1-

■■■!'

REAL ESTATE.

Woodward and Brown's Plano lo
nrV'TLlfCedar fc*rlec‘ O'der. Inquire at No.

Dollars a Tear in advance.

Terms:—Eight

LET.

Piano to Let.
MmU

.1.

L-

«

_TO

Publishing Co.,

Exchamor

109

rimi

ifhiij

da; (Sundays exoepted) by

Portland

0.

ip.

'—*

r'-J

DAILY

enjoying a carnival of ciiine ju-t at present.
The rulliatily assault on Mr. Avciy D. Put—
nam, Wednesday niglit, from which lc- will
doubtless die, was a remarkable install' e.
Mr. Putnam was accompanied by two huh* s.
who weie repeatedly instilled by a
*•
and SI
... Poslei, an ex coudm ioi
nam's lemolislrance was mj'
J
When the passengers

Hie d i ver

fractured Ilia
''[X,™ the head, which
gathered, but it was min'I'Hl? A crowdladies
could get any one to usbefore the
loi 'lie wounded and helpZt iItem in'fearing
Michael McK.
be same
on

nnight,
less man.
and thiee other roughs bloke into Mrs.
tSaiab M. Poga t’s house and demanded mp< r.
Ifeing refused, they lindisbly outra.eil
per several times, and also assaulted two
young women who boarded wi»b her. All
these villians, however, arc ill custody,: ml
will uo doubt leccive the sentences due ibeir
criui’s.

mi

.. ■

DAILY

IE

POUTLAN U.
-*-

TUESDAY, MAY, 2, 1871.
Itlorr Con federation.

Tlie most important thing done by the Do
luimou Parliament before its adjournment
last month was to hold out to the people of

Biitisb Columbia

the Pacifie coast an extraordinary inducement to enter the Canadian Coniederacy.
to build a
It is
on

proposed

idroad through the wilderness separating
Ontario from the Pr.cific coast, at a cost,(
is
Which, relative to the valuation ol anada,
immense. To do tins, especially when the
no great disloute wilt run parallel, at
the Northern Pawhich
along
to
tliat
tance,
cific road is now leaping at a wonderful rate,
is to incur obligations that most nations have
considered justifiable only as 1 lie result ol
long continued and unavoidable wars. By
midsummer the Bed liiver will he reached
ii id a branch line will extend
thence to Pembina near the border of the new Province o
Manitoba. Tbo British line will thus be an
ticipal at by i's Yankee rival nt this import
ant point—the only one in its emire length
from which it can
expect any but the most

l

meagre returns for many years. But there is
no doubt that a seiions effort will he made to
push through the great scheme. Without it,
British Columbia will inevitably gravitate to'
ward the United Slates, and will probably he
the first

fragment

of British American

terri

lory that sees and accepts the destiny that
lias decreed that it shall dually he absorbed in

mighty neighbor’s bosom. With the road
the Canadians may reasonably cherish a hop*
its

lhat. both

Biitish Columbia and turbulent

lest less Manitoba will wait till the whole Ca
liadian Dominion comes in a lump.
Tbh

load willi the great Intercolonial route, whicl
a few years ago seemed itself a
gigantic enter
prise, btrl which will soon he among tb<
achievements of the past, will give the Domin
ion such security and such promise of pro
•serving its territorial integrity as come Iron
the existence of means of easy and rapid in
tercooi muni cation, social and commercial, he
tween all its parts.
Ai.d the British Parliament is considering

a|uow scheme of confcde. ation that is
hardly le?s important than the one we
have just considered, Mr. Gladstone has introduced

hill in the

House

Common:
providing lor a union of all the British colonies in the West Indies and Central America
It is a singular fact that the British West in
dies alone are now under five separate govern
a

of

meuts, entirely independent of each other
Tire Islands of Jamaica and Trinidad an
honored as (lie seals of two o! these dimiim
live

governments,while

the

Bahama, Leewan

aud Windward groups make up. the nuiubei

of British satrapies.
on
as

Honduras with Belize,
laud, is also a distinct province
British Guiana, which Irotu sown

the main

well

as

is not embraced iu the scheme

reason

West India

lor

a

Confederacy.

Tlieic are about live bundled of the Bahama;, islands,the- capital being that well remembered Anglo Hebei nest,Nassau,on New Providence island.

St Kilts is the most

impurtan!

iu the Leeward group and Babadoes o
the Windwaid group.
The population'ol

place

these latter islands is about

a

quarter

of ;

million.
The entire li ade of flic
cy iu 1808 was

proposed eonfedera

$22,189,305 imports

and

$25,-

212,005 exports.
The following table shows that the united
West Indian provinces will have a little less
than Ihe area of the State of Maine with filly
per cent, more population:
Colony.
Sq Miles.
Honduras. 1351),)
Bahamas and I uik’s Island.. 5 191
•Jamaica. 1C,too
Vitsin Islands
5;
St Kit’s.
lut
Nevis.
70
Batbud

i.

Antigua.

Momseriat.
Dominica.
St Ltlt-ia.
S t. Vinceu t.

Barbadoes.
Grenada.
Tobago...

TtiniUad.
Total.
The

75
108
75
491
251)
139
189
133
97

Population.
25,835
39,859
451,2 5
o.uni
21410
9 R-Ji
7i;(

2ii'S82
30^129
37*993

SI0!b50C

city ol Portland. The facts

were

The Journal says.an Auburn man lias a
from Canada, which
lie is able to manage only by talking French to
him—having taken lessons iu French patois of
one of our French re-ideals.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Miss Fannie Cushman, formerly of Auburn,
in New Gloucester Satursuicide
committed
day morning while in a state 01 temporal y in-

light

sanity.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says

OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn from the Coos Republican, that
on Sunday, 23d, Miss
Brown,*a young lady
from Albany, Maine,who was
stopping at Gorham, commuted suicide by taking uearly hall
an ouuee oi arsenic.
She died Monday. The
cause of her unfortunato act we have not

from the Post Office. The
to his own was

manifest that he was finally
to make a clean breast of the
and gave a detailed statement
tion with Nutter and the part
iu his infamous transactions.

prevailed upon
whole matter,

PENOBSCOT

he had played
He confessed

William Lowe,

that he had writteu ami signed all of the
llight notes which had been negotiated and
that uo other person was iu any way witliiu
his knowledge connected with the affair. He
was in Portland on the 12th ult. and answered
the lettei from Dover directed to Mr.
Hight at
the instigation of Nutter. How Nutter obtained it he

does not know'.

He offers

as an

that Nutter had befriended him, and
had made him believe that uo harm could befall either, for he was in a position to take up
the notes as fast as they became due, and that

excuso

hp

was

nnnm^llpil

tn

tin il

In

r:»rrv

on

his iNilftl

successfully until lie got through a
tight place. lie further stated that he had no
knowledge of the amount of paper that had
been thus negotiated, and that he haJ received

business

part ol the avails. He denied that he had
ever fuiged the name of John Barker, whose
name appears to ho on paper of considerable
amooiit, which it is said will not be paid on
maturity ou account of the forgery. After
Sanborn had been thoroughly examined at
Dover, lie wars taken to Rochester,where it was
the iutentiou of the officer to put him through
a close questioning in regard to the banknotes
in presence of Mr. Barker himself. He saya
he has no knowledge of Nutter’s whereabouts.
no

of
Sharon Tvndale at
Springfield, III.—Tlio following ate lurther
particulars of the murder of Sharon Tyndale
at Springfield, III.
Tyndale, Friday evening
determined upon a visit tc St. Louis, placed iu
his wallet filly dollars iu addition to a smali
min less than live dollars which he had in
hii
pocket, aid intending to take the train at 1.51
a. ui., rue at 1
o’clock, took his traveling sack,
bade his wife an affectionate good bye, and left
the house. This was the last time he was seen
alive by any ol liis friends. When his
body
was fouud about 5 a. in., there was a
shocking
bruise over '.he left forehead and
which
itftuple
extended down the check. On the
right side
of the back oi his head, just behind tlie ear
was a pistol bullet wound, into which a
probe
was passed lour inches in a
(routing and slightly upward direction, and lire wound was necessarily instantaneously fatal. The shirt collar ol the deceased was torn open and his necktie was toned some distance from his bodv.
Near the body was found an oak stick two feet
and two inches long, a single barreled
cartridge
pistol tied to a package ot cartridges and bird
snot. rlbe pi-tol is a pocket
Some
Derringer.
tufts of short blown bail- and a lew hairs from
the head and bean] ol Tyndale were found on
the ground. Several fragments ol brick were
also found lying about.
It is pretty certain from tire evidence
before
lire coroner’s jury, that some unknown
parlies
must have been aware «t
Tyodale’s
imenliou
o. taking the
morning train south, and thinking, doubtless, that he had a large sum of money,determined lo possess it. Tyndale was a
well built and powerful
man, and il attacked
as doubtless he
was, would make a desperate
resistance The robber took Iris
pocket-book
and liny dollars out left some
smaller sums,
lie burned lor bis gold watch, but this
was secured by a steel chain.
A
travelling sack was
left on the ground, the robber
and murderer
being obliged to depart.
Tyndale leaves a wile and five children, all
ot »hour except two are men
and women
grown.
Tire mayor of Springfield lias offered
81,000 re.ward lor the arrest and conviction ot
Ins murderer, and doubtless the reward will be
by Tyndall’s triends.
lat^. ly increased
Tyndale was about 58 years old, and a gentleman of veiy considerable scientific atiaiuments.
Iu I Mr! be was elected
Secretary ol
State, and lias redded iu Spiingfiekt since
having principally lived at Belleville, where
bis remains will be taken for burial.
Great exciit nrent pn vails at
Sprint field, and
the city is lull ol rumui* or the
arrest of the
perpetrator. Qne man was arrested aid lodged
in jail
hut (lie proved an alibi, and was dis-

charged.

Thk Murder op A^ehy D.
Putnam.—The
particulars of the murder of Avery i). Putnam
oil a street ear iu New York
lust week, as furnished by the papers are that lie entered a

destroyed

M. Crangle, clerk for Robert Burns,dropped
deail iu bis stem at Eastport last Saturday, of
heart disease.
S. O. Pike, E-q., has been re-appointed City
Treasurer for Calais, aud Dr. Howard E. Vose,
City Physician. Mr. Pike has held the office
of Treasurer and discharged its duties honorably for twenty years.

He was present near Boston when the cashier
of the Pittsfield Bank look from Nutter by
force $2000. Nulter then s aid he was going to
New York. It seems that ho came to Portland
that evening, and it is reported that lie met his
wife at this point and lias gone to Canada. He
has probably left behind #10,000 ol fraudulent
paper for somebody to lose.

IN GENERAL.

Capt, Geo. S. Rcamman, a graduate of Waterville, class of ’63 and for several years a successful teacher, has commenced the practice of
law in Boston. Capt. Scamman served with
distinction ill the 11th Maine.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

News by Lnieal Hails.
The funeral honors were paid tile late Admiral Tegethoff, ou hoard the Austrian frigate

“Crtimbs

Swept

A.

mirals Smith and Stringharu, most of the foreign Consuls, aud many [citizens of Austrian
birth.

Has just returned from New York with

Drss
Sell

Less

Any

A. Q.

passed in
the

as

cheap

ami the public believing lhem
in® security.
Price tor the present 95 and

Other

LEACH,

32

Exchange St.,

ARE INVITED

Portland.

Is

Tackle!

complete assortment ot
Keel*,
Banket*, Bait Boxes, Brinkinft Flaflkw,NiIk and T.inen Lines, Trout
Hooks, Artificial Bait, Flies, &c.
prepared to show

AND\COLOR OF

Hunting Knives 1

Sporting
I

IiAFLIN Ac RAND POWDER COMP’V,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

199

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

making

STREET.

Parliet lar pains will bo
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’s
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, jiut as his

shape of neck, chest, |aml
shoulders may requiro.
ET-This pattern is the greatest convenience of

the times, and no lady who has once made her husband’s shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
one-fourth the work in making, and also saves the
cloth.
““OV,

iiaiturAUUUbJI!!

T!eu:C call and

mo. J.TO DIIODLE STREET,
Over

ftlcl>uflcc’» Jewelry Mlere.

J. 0. KALER&CO.,
130 MIDDLE
■ui

The retirement of Rear Admiral
Henry
Walker will cause the promotion of Cuuimodores James Alden and Joseph F.
ot
Green,
Maine, to the rank ol Rear Admiial in the
course of a lew mouths.
The cattle filings intelligence of the death of
Sigismuud Thalherg, the eminent composer
anti pianist, aged 59. Ho was a native of Ge-

16

?n

G.

Company

BOSTON, MASS.

Slil,‘irit nt made to Hie Commissioner of' the State
Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Capital, #400,000.
Ainoniill oll'Amrls

at

their

Clash

Value,

#1,480,404.40.
.....

136,370.44.

Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL F. I> BERING,
February Ctli,

1871.

THE favorite Summer Resort, knowubflB
Ecfijmthe GLEN HOUSE, situated at theHODtoJ
and at tliecoinmencaxhent
T»’kgj"*HMt,'h*Washington,
carriage road to the summit, will be
(ihahhl0*
[|Wy|oftered lor sale, together with ihu lard. < outlining ahootoue rhousandacres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill cn tho
»ame. also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
The Housecont tins some two hundred and twentj#
Ive rooms capable o. aceomodatmg between lour and
ive hundred guests
The whole property, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the first of Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
he late J. M. Thompson. Notice ol the time and
Os

Yoik*5

fl;<:

ilb'lit"0 TheSgYum1

,1,?

WM. M.

Av<;I"‘1,,<b

—'\'d"ONAI'

that'll,e

arTt!

1

|

however.,W,ed

M,p,0.„4«!

NO MORE FJOL-TRAPS f

.?'C'!Ura

,eC0°ir,nU9.bM!U

( Iridadoro’s Excelsior Hair

_

I

J'

OFFERINO AT

Prices

Dye

for

Jamil

Arijn,

maylbiiSm

croquet

COGIA

and

Base Balls and

139 Middle Street,
-and-

FIBEWOKKS,

CUTTER,

Bats,

OPENING

WHOLESALE.
HYDE & Co.t

nud

-OP ALL THE-

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

B4VEIS

Intent

M.i.BOSWORTH'S, IfiSMiddleSt

any in

Portland,—

this ollenul nl FAR LESS than the PRESENT PREVAILING PRICES
by
jos. h. Poor & into.
ap20eod-ntt

Manhood.

Patented by D.

II"

tr

l eavltt,

Medicine., Paris; ffc., f*c., $e.

A MEDICAL ESSA Y on t fie cause and cure of
preina'U'o decline in Man,
showing how health is
lost and how- regained, it gives a clear synopsis ot the
impediment'1 to Marriage, ih treatment ot Nervous
and Physical Debility, Sterility, A
c., wlctfcci brought
on by early abuse or
excess, and the remedies tborelor—the result ol2G years successful practice.
•Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
Curtis, fl Tremont Place.
Mass.

Boston,

mr8sneodly

tare the lowest ot any hotel in the
city.
coining to Boston, will find the Parka
House the most
centrally located, quiet,* and orderlyJ
ot

Having just returned

H&KUFACTUJIBR Ok

We are

now

I,adi«M%
A

prepared to furnish

on

IM.

SPECIA L NOriCE.
N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland lor th ir
patronage
and desires all who wish to avail themselves
ol her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations arc free ami her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is sa occupied, she has been
obliged
to limit ber hours, Irom 10 a. m. to 4
p. m.
By
special request she will remain here till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.

a

Me._Bp29snd3w

tbo Best Rubber Boot*
made in
the United states, which they sell as
low as auv
kind of aRubbe Root can be
purchased in this city
dctsiicodtl
11 MurkclNquur*.

Claim to have

Freckles,^md

Perry’s Moth and Freckle I.olion.
It Is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by iliuggists everywhere, llriiot 49 Bond Ml.
use

the Face.
For Comedones, Blaol; Worms or
Ornhs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched distlguraiions on the taco
line Perry’* 4'oiiicilonc mill Pimple
Remedv
It is invaluable to ihe afflicted.
Prepared only bv
I»r. C. B. Perry,
Brriuololqgial, 49 Bond
Ml., IV. V. Sold by Drugg sls everywhere.

T.

Hair~D^

Batchelor’s
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbo
worldthe only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable In’
itantaueons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints"
■emeilies the ill eilccts ol bad dyes;
Invigorates and
hair solt. aad caiuilul ldack or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
tpplled at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bond at N v

june 9-18703Kdlyr«Stw

sch

and tae public with all the 'latest novelties of the season I

Sn^ns, Ribbons, &c., Ac., &c.,

"

J

frim

ke ,he

81d 29tb, brig Mechanic; sens O S Rowe, Darin*
Eddy, Grecian, Judge Tenney, Percy, Ocean Belle,
Alligator, Gamma, Helen M Waite, Orizimbo. F A
Pike, Nautilus, Fanny Barney, Mary Shields, Rich
mond, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Greciau, Coombs,
Lincolnvllle.
Ar 30ih, scb Josephine, Whitmore, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Parallel, Fletcher, Mmchias; Belle. Higgins, Ells worth.
Cld 20th, zbip John Clark, Ko»s, St John, NB; sch
Geo H Bent. Smith,Camden; W M Everett, Bangor;
Convoy, French, Kockland.
Ar 30th, barque Jo.de Mildred, Herrirvan, Antwerp
Cld 1st. barque Helen Sands, Woodslde, Philadelphia: schs Acorn, (Br) Burgee. Windsor, NS. via
Portland; Volta. Haskell, St Stephens. Nil ; L M
Stewart, Stewart, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 29th, sen Horton, Dimick, Ponce PR
lor Portland, inffiistre s.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 30th, brig Tula, Reed, tin
Mayaguez; sch Oreg >n, Turner, Bangor.
FOREIGN FOKIN.
Ar at Pad an-' Feb 22. barque Alcyone, Patterson,
Batavia, to finish ldg tor New York.
Ar at Malaga 27th ult, brig Signal, Saunders, New
York (and sailed *or Saionica.)
Sid fta Hamburg 12th ult, barques Hanibal, Goodspeed. New York; Lincoln. Trotr, Philadelphia.
At Sisal 10tb ult. brig John Wesley, Ford, Baltimore, to load Cor New York.
At Mayaguez 15tb ult, scb Lizzie Cochrane, tor
New York. ldg.
At Ponce 16th ult, acb Mary B Harris, Crowley,

Slu tm Colombo Mcb 18, Nehemiah Gibson, Smalley, New York.
Arinfhe Texel 15th ult, Anna Walsh, Coombs,
New Orleans.
Sid 14th, tioldeu Rale, Hall, New Orleans.

NPOKKN.
Feb 27, lat 30 30 S. Ion 42 E, brig Sally Blown, from
Singapore for New York.
March 7, lat 35 20 S, lou 25 40 R, ship Bengal, from
Sourabaya tor Boston, 45 days out.
April 12, lat 42 10, Ion 47, Br ship Winifred, from
Shields tor Bangor.
April 16, lat 36 52, Ion 72, brig H H Wright, from
New York tor Havana.
April 23, lat 44 06, Ion 47 10, ship Ocean Pearl, from
Cardiff for New York.
April 25, off Block Inland, brig Alfaratta, from

—

p,e"*"re *° i*f*™ "*T Priendn aud the Public in
general, that I will enbiblt

Burbadoes for Boston.
April 28. off Fire Island,
for Boston.

brig Proteus, from Balti-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL
29, 1871,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Iflost Select Stock ot Goods in
my Line

CAPE COTTAGE

EVER EXHIBITED Ilf THIS CITY.
During my stny in New York for over two weeks, I hove endenvorod to
hay tht

To

Cape Elisabeth, Maine.

Open

Importations

found in the New York Market l
a select stock of Domestic
Goods!

Also,

—

Respectfully

are.

T.

LOBENSTEIN,

_4 Peering

Block*

M. M. BUTLER,

SALEM

Cottage at Woodford’s

Hu resumed tbs

PJJRE

WHITE EE AH!
IN

ANY

I

QUANTITY,

If.

Sale

SECOND-HAND

KNIGHT,

mrlOantt

j

_

N'vrc«*t»i*,i» Blenchrry, 342
one now

Goods.
an «a

open.

We do

over

Congress st, th

all kinds of Strai

Spring shapes in great variety. Gents Pan
and Braul Hats bleached and trimmed.

j

IIE^R :
I

sm

White

ap!5sn3w

HErfMf

Oak

Timber

“nothing better” Cutler Bros.& Co.,

lO/v

j

TO

ROBEHT KABBAB,
apr24 dJuio

*T°RA(tK
Whart.
oclCtt

and

Whar lage

Apply
an

to

on

■’••'****£»

JOON H. ADA*

Found.
Custom

Hens
O0.1

LINCtt, BARKER Sc
W9

ADAMS,

____—

LET.
Coumorcll St.

I

Atuew

charges.

passed

ro.tO«e.. prov.ig pro,»rCy

1871

engrossed.

H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.

1fl71

1

Iff

THE

May 1, 1871.

Copartnership.
undersigued

Tbe

have this day formed
nership under the firm nauieot
Yl'estbrook
and will continue
12 Union St.

copart-

a

Company,

Brittaaia

the business at the old stand. No,
C. H. MESERVR,
W. W. STEVENS.

May 1,1871.

n>y2dtf
Dissolution.

firm ot

sign

Co., is this day
Either partner

York &
consent.

Williams,
dissolved by mutual
THE
in
will

liquidation.

L. WILLIAMS.
It. K. YORK.
C. R. PULS1FER.

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the style of Williams, Pulsifer «K Co., and
will continue the wholesale flour and grocery business at the old stand, No, 59 Commercial street,
L. WILLIAMS.
C. R. PULSIFER.
my2-lwW. A. 9K-1LLIN.

C.

M.

A.

M.

Stated Mcetiug of tbe Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held ia the Library
Room on Thursday Evening, May 4th, ls71, at
7 1-2 o'clock.
GEO. A. HARMON, Secretary.

A

m2-Jt

M, Al A. P. DARLING,
165 Middle Street,
Have just received from New York

a

FINE ASSORTMENT

Dress and Sack Trimmings,
Rich Thread & Glmpure Laces,
BUTTONS AND FROUM,

Fringes in

all Colors,
and Gimps 1

&JT*A variety of Fancy Goods.

repaired.

Bonnets and Hats

inay2edlweod2wRR

FOIt S.JM.iJ I
PAIR OF F1R8T.CLAM HOlTtiKM

A

ONCABLTON8TRKGT,
finishing and to be ready for occupancy about the first ol May.
Three bouses are supplied with all the m idem
conveniences and are now being (rescued by Schuma -her.
They will be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms of payment ev and made known by the
subscriber oh the piennses. or at 14 Da 'forth st.
WILLIAM BURRO WES.
apt 111 new2taw

NOW

1.

O.

O.

F.

of Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4
O. O. K.
1IHE1. members
Odd Felrequested to meet
lows*
tomorrow
arc

at

Hall,
(Wednesday.) Afternoon at
1 o'clock, for the purpose of attending the Funeral
of our deceased brother, ROBERTSON DYER.
Maine and Ligotiia Lodges uio invited.
N. G. CUMMINGS,

®y2*2t

Secretary.

TRIFOUSSE &

CO.
GLOVES !

KID

Nice

In
Also

Shades.

large lot of Lace Poiuts and Parasolscan be

a

0. A

Vickery,

153 Middle St.

mj2-lir

DRY

GOODS!

€. A. VICKERY,
153 MIDDLE
Is

now

offering a

ST.,

full assortment

of

Sommer Dress Goods
and Woolens,
with

a

large lot ot

WHITE GOODS <fc LINENS
—

ATTHK

MARKET

1,0 WEST

PRICES.

ui*y2-lw

Splendhl
,ot regular
SMAI.I.
ed, centrally located, good
chitnee vetdom met with
Hotel for

bar attach

Hale,

run

transient
owner

business,

hasjother business demanding

attention.

Terms easy.

TAYLOU

street, Boeton.

and
ae the
hie Immediate
& CO., 20 State

myg-3t

and Endging llauec for
Haale on very easy teriua, lull ol tirst-cla-. paying board.*.a, furnilure all good, lease, low rent,
terms toault purchasers, satlstac' iry reasons for selling. TAYLOR & CO., 20 Stale st., Boston.

BOARDING

PROVISION

Stare for Sale

on

a

propo nent

thoroughfare, well established with good run ot
paying bnslness, small capital required, sold lor no
iault. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston.
and Fancy Good* Store
for Hale. SIBOO. Very desirably located,
re’ular run ol good paving bu-iuess, splendid large
reasons given
store with well selects.! at uclr, beat ot
for selling. TA YLOR & CO., 20 State »t.. Boston.

MII.I.INERY

Confeellonery, and Cigar Htore
ot great value, nicely tilted
chance seldom offered as

for Male, location
FRUIT,
good business,

doing

op

the owner has other business.
State st., Boston.

TAYLOR&CO.,

20

my2-3t

WOOD-TURNINGBauinea*

for Hale,

es-

tablished many years, rrgular run of Job-work
all necessary tools, lull of business, small capital toquired. Uood reasons for selling. Particulars ol
TaYLOK & CO., 20 State st., Bostou.
my2-3t

For

Alexandria and
Georgetown.
The'Al Packei Schooner Skylark,

Capt I. iring, having part ol her cargo
engagad will sail as aliove. For freight or pavssge
kpp y to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
120 Commercial st.
juygd3t

Wanted.
more

H«le*» onM>u. Also ops
Apply imniedia.oly at
333 € ongrea* SI.

experienced

TWO
g.H).| Milliner.
mv2tl

I C E
PRICES RED UCED /
10
18
20

lbs.
44

____

A good aasortiuent of Top ai)d No-Top Buggies.
**"
N« 1« Ac 18 P«rIta*A 8*.

ap29sn3t

V>e the “Vegetable Pal- J Q7f
inaunry Halmim.” The old
standard remedy tor Coughs, Colds, Consumption

e*iw

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

I

vlSem

4 QOC
10 AU

new

FARRAR A

prepared to sail

AND SHIP KNEBSOr ALL
KINDS,
Lost.
cheaper than e»er, as I want the room lor othar
WEDNESDAY Even’g, on Oxfcrd st. betweei
purposes. Pleas. call and examine the best stock ot
!
Cedar and the loot ot Alder sts, a Fitch Fu
3 U °ak lB
'£‘ortl*nd> ■* U>« lowest cash
Cape. The tinder wid be suitably rewarded by leav
ing same at No. 15 Parris sc.
apgmlt
L, TATLOB, 1T6 CemmM It.
29.
1871.
Portland, April

NovGsnom

Land For

TjVJUTY-EIGHT acres ot the Peter Lunt estate on
M. the Yarmouth aud Rack (Jove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Union Whart.
Portland, May 1,1871.

maylilSweow,

Aldermen, I

and

April 3,

to be

copartnership Iwretoforo existing between
tbe subscribers under (be firm uame of Westbrook Urliania Company is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
W. W. STEVENS,
1
N. P. RICHARDSON.

Agent.

Sale.

nir28sntf
onl y

Tillage

Mayor

of

Corner

neai r.siaie

House Lots and

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine fl?e horse power, upright tubular boiler,
iu complete running order, in use but a short time*
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

At 155 Middle Street
GKO

*»• w

City

In

Dissolution of Copartnership

MFor

“j*

Fessenden, 59 Exchange st.ap20sntf

For

Inninvurl Muir

Sale. Contains tight rooms; hall acre lot;
horse • an; good
Apples enough lor
the tamily. Will be sold low. Apply to

He m*T *>• found for the present at the office of J.

D. & F.

Portland,

ot

In Common Council, April 10.1871.
Read and paased to be engrossed in concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.

less than five minutes’ walk to
stable and carnage house.

JPractice of* the Law.
I

lfStli,

In every respect, ha, bw*u leased lor the season ol
The Cottage, a. I.
•Tl by Mr. Frank L. Foss.
hotels upon the
widely known, I. one ol I hootbest
rare beauty and couone
I.
location
its
and
eoeet,
and
yaried
to
picturesque
venienca. In addition
Mountain, and the
seenery Including the White
beautiful Casco Bay. as well as Old Ocean, It tSords
unsurpassed facilities lor every leatuie or lea-side
(•creation and plasura. The distance-trom Portland
fa aboat three miles.
Pardee wishing to secure tecommodationa or desiring further Information, may address
FHANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
mayJ-4w

an advertisement all (he articlaa I
have on hand, therelore I Invite all to
COME AND SEE !

And judgo lor themselves what goods and prices

May

1871-

Thi. favorite sea-jlde resort having been thoroughly repaired, renerated and placed i n IIrst-claea order

be

Board

Read twice and
Sent down.
Attest:

Melbourne Feb 15, J H Stetson, Stetson, lor

Valparaiso.
Passed Angior Mcb 2. 8 D Carleton, Freeman, tm
Manila lor New York; 7th, Tiber, Kimball, Cardiff
tor Singapore.

of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.

Choicest and Latest

proved.

Georgetown. DO, tor Newburypcrt.

Valparaiso.

SATISFACTION!

AT

STON1NGTON—Ar 23d, scb Anna Lewis, Knight,
Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28!h, sch Ida J Sadi. r. lor
St John. NB, via Portland; Fair Wind. Bonsey, lor
Ellsworth.
Ar 30th, etbs F A Pike, Gove, Perry, Me; Fanny
Barney, Johnson, Lincolnvllle
Sid 29th, scbs Savannah, Whitney, for Frankfort;
Van Bnren. Seavey. Calais.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 29th, scb R L Ray, Brown,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 28tb, sch C A Higgins, Melntire,
St Domingo for Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 28th, sch Sinaloa, Cates, Ira

clly

the

ol

Sec. 4. Wheu an order is given, under the provisions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded by the
City Clerk in % book provided tor that put'poke and
kept in his office.
Sec 5. This ordinance shail take effect when ap-

Marshall, !

B

Locke, Hatch, Savannah;
28th, brig
sch Mary Augusta, Adams, Norfolk.
NEW YORK-Ar 28th, schs Z A Paine, Jones,
Eastport; Romp, Matthews, Bangor; Honest Abe,
Conary, Rockport.
Ar 29th, scbs Eliza J Staples. Coffin, Demarara 24
days: Marta Roxana, Palmer, Baltimore for Boston;
Abbie E Willard, Gulliver, Georgetown tor Damaris

Cld at

Council

moil

Council assembled, as tollowa:
All Trees, Lamp-|iosts, Posts and
Section 1.
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot the streets of the city, are hereby declared to be
ami shall be taken to be legally establnhcd and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts for protecting them
may be located within the Ilmira of any street <>t the
city, by the Joint committee of the City Council on
Lamps and Lamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction ot the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants,
(or any post! >r the protection of the same) shall be
taken to be legally established within the limits of
city when it has been located thereany street otorthe
with approval ot the Mayor, or Joint
in by order
Standing f'ommlttee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.

Sid 27tb, brig J B Brown.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar27tb,

Charleston.
Seavey,
Ar
Delmont

Donau, at New York.
Sid Cm Liverpool loth. Prussia, Patten, New York.
Eut Cor ldg 15lh, Inland Home, McLelUn, Portland; Sarah A Staples Stone, tor Philadelphia.
Ar at Deal lfltli, Isaac Lincoln, Meri'man, New Orleans tor Bremen.
Oft Beachy Head 15tli, John Patfen, Hill, Antwerp
for New York.
Ar at Portland 15th, C B Hazeltine, Gllkey, Savannah tor Cronatadt.
Ar at Greenock 14th, Alaska, Gilchrist, Matanzas.
Ar at Melbourne 15th, J II Stetson, Stetson, from

LOBENSTEIN’S.

on

Ieb27.«n dftw 4mns

Stven:$~on*.

OnJi.anrf n-lalin, to Troon, UnpPool., Pom. a ml Hydrant..
Bo It ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Coin

do.

Per steamer

Premod™ShirtVolET.

Porf

Butler & Reed

>res the

Alley,

delphia.

line

Anv

rail main
healer. Marmot

Pimples

full

Year One Thousand Fight Hundred and

Am

DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, scb Grace Cushing, Pinkham, Penaacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, ships Nanquam Dormio, Cousins, Liverpool; Ivan hoe, Sherman, N York;
25th, Shatmuc, Soule. Bristol, K; Alice Bock, Blanchard, New York; Union, Austin. Ltvcrpooll.
Cld 2Ptb, barque J S Winslow, Davis, Amsterdam.
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 25th, sch Everglade, Dow,
Belfast, to load lor Fall River; L A Orcutt. Hart,
Camden.
FEKNANDINA-Ar 22d, sch Carrlo Walker, McFarland. Rockport.
Ar 4th. brig Mary Cobb, Tracy, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, ship Theobald, Adams,
Liverpool.
Ar 30th, ship Amity, Drummond. Grimsby, £.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch P L Smith, Robinson, Baltimore.
Sid 27th, brig Edwin, Hammond, (from Boston) foi
Savannah, having repaired.
WILMINGTON—Cld 27th, sch G W Rawley, Rawley, Waldoboro.
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, brig Marine, Reed, Appouang. RI; scbs Loretta Fish, Wiley, and Alice B,

for North ot Hatteias.
Sid 7th. brig A J Ross, for Boston; lltb, sch D
Talbot, AmesDury, Guanila, to load sugar lor Phila-

the

It would bo useless to mention In

Wanted.

Tnu,

ol

GRAND-OPENING!

2Vaplm

A good home for a lino healthy male inlant
person wiihihg to adopt one, will please
EMERY
HOWEIX, Provision
Square, or address “L.” box 1836, Post Office

_

will

more

AddreusNATHANJEL MAYFAIR,

For Moth Patches,

customers

—

the means of self-cure.
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free
receiving a [lost.paid directed envelop

land,

our

WE GUARANTEE

brautb«8-_dc21sntl

Published as a warning and for the benefit ol
ymiu) men and otln rs, ningte or married, who puller irom Nervous
Debility, Low of Manhood, &c.‘
pointing out

large and well selected stock

mime*’and Children’s Hat* aad Bonnets Manufacturednnd
Trinnsd teOrder.
of Trimmed list* and BouscIm
Hnn.
constantly on Hnmd
nets nnd lint. Blenched, Colored or

its

The Confessions ot an Invalid.

a

Large Assortment

Carriages and Sleighs,

----uauijKijrn,

New York with

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

__

13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.
Special attention given to repairing in all

from

-OF-

Also

KIMBALL,

SNELL

VERY LATEST STTLES

oc28snCmtt&8_BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
K.

wT L.

near

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.,

the cily.

I.

youwii.

MRS

..•^~*',iurt'ea
in

scientific principle! and warranted to bo the best Refrigerator jet In-

Flowers, Laces, Silks,

187 Washington 8t., Boston.
Hood single rooms, 75 reins ami $1.00 per
day.

house

Pf!,r,*‘cI

Sanford.

W. c.

Bu?ih',m"& CoVl'cebHonSe: MRRR1LL>Co“on Ave'lue- betwecn Cross, and Cotton^streets,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ON

11,0 “0>t

154th Edition

Corrected and Kfvised bv the Author. e. i>e
F. OUKT IS, Doctor of AJcdicine, Member
of the
Royal College of Surgeons, England; Licentiate of the College of
EdinPhysicians,
burg; Honorary Member Eacu/te de

JitU

REFRIGERATORS.

reeent

nrrival-eonseqnently
to

pfitr

___.

SUPERIOR in STRENGTH

QUALITIES

TO-DAY!

BOSTON.

...

Corner el CONGRESS & RROIVN
STS.,
Over the store ol Mr. Abner
l.owell;
where he will he in attendance
every day Irom lit
orlork A. M. to l o’clock I*. M unless
unavoidably
detained elsewhere by
ordinary protessional duties,
apil sn eod tin

■•lining

Temple Street.

__6

at

SS CIIACNCY St.,
ap20sn3m

She

do tor Gloucester.

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

MR

HASSAN’S,

store.

ring-toss,

and lost foremast bead and main topmast.
proceed to Kockland for repairs.

ship Swallow, McLaughlin, fm Liverpool
barque Albert, Reed, Calbarien; brigs Navarmo
Blood, Goree; D S Soule, Soule. Matanzas; Pedro
Bahrs. Vieques* scbs C E Hellier, Pitcher, Charleston; Cherub, Fletcher, Gariliuer; Harper, Gott, in
Spruce Head.
Ar 1st. ship Competitor, Matthews, Hong Kong
brig H H Seavey, Lee, Rio Grande.
Cld 29th, brigs Virginia, Johnson, st Pierre; F J
Mernman, Lecraw, Caibarien; M A Chase, D lan
Havans ; sch Hattie Ellen, Dix, Kingston. Ja
Parsed through Hell Gate 29ib. sobs Alice Oaker
Rondout tei Boston; Lcduskia, Mead, Port Johnsor
tor do; Mary Clark, Herrick. New York tor do; Mary Brewer, Brewer, New York for Portland; Marv E
Gage, Church, and A J Dyer. Bagley, do tor Calais;
Vicksburg. Higgins, do tor Portland; Danl Russell,
Jones do tor do: Mansfield, Achorn, do lor Bangor;
Laconia, Half, do lor Boston; L B Sargent, Sargent,

-AT-

PAINE,

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
KVOrder slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music

_my 2-1 wed-3 wood
City of Portland.

In

cotta.
Ar 30th

Million S

the

n. . v.Tno...

m.

'X iX;

...

ALL

we

rOPC/m

lobliseod.lm

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale.

Gens. Sheridan a ad
Forsyth and the widow
and sou of President Lincoln are
passengers
I',U*S'a wlllcl1 aailed
Saturday lor New

4®

IVJKliCS iiOXJSE

No, lOO Middle St.

atr^P.0gDello7k<

Street.

BAILEY.

corrupt

mill

of

Liabilities,

L.

expect to enjoy good health when bad
humors circnlaie with the blood, causing
aiJ^ ^^ease; and these humors, being deposited
through the entire body, produce pimples, cruptious,
ulcers, indigestion, costiveness, headache, neuralgia,
rneuinausm, and numerous other complaint*? lternove (he cause by
taking VEGETINE, the most re
liable remedy lor cleansing and
purifying the blood.

or

GREATLY

AIK.

tf

OF

Ilrosu

Spring Style Prints.

who has the largest stock.

Coal nl the most

STREET,

PORTLAND,
cod

Insurance

Rufus Waterman was killed at Woonsocket
U I., by a block thrown by a circular saw.
Mr. and Mrs. Richings-Bernard have
been
tleclafed biukrupt ou their own petition. Their
liabilities aro §33.000,
about §9001)
including
due to the estate of the late Pete r
Riehings.
The funeral of the Jate
Avery D. Putnam
took place m New Yoik
Monday moruiug.
Tlieie was a very large attendance.
J. H Sylvester and Charles E.
Beal, ot
Maine, have been appointed first class clerks
in the Pension Office at
Washington.
The names of 115 persons were
for
admission to Mr. Beecher’s churchproposed
Sunday.
George B. Woods, for several yeais connected with the Boston Advertiser
as editor and
WaChUaett''') died

Spring

CUMBERLAND

M AN UFA CTURER8

neva.

Dress Goods.

Scissors,

Has removed his Office to the

Keek-l'ics, Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, Ac., Ae„

J. II. Benton,
Coos (N. H.) Republican.

see

Exclange

UF

(Scuts.

Personal.
Jr., lias become editor of tlie

Spring Styles «f Shawls i

Receivtd from the manufacturers direct.
Wholenale nnil Retail at Lon Prices.

that

TheGent]email’s Shirt.

The income from internal revenue, for the
year ending June 30, will bo from §140,000,000
to §145,000,000.

All the New

VJEGEIINJE

superior fitting

a

all trouble in

houses will he prosecuted.

Cutlery-1

II.

MEMORANDA.
Br sebr Horton, from Ponce 28th ult for Portland,
Salem
into
1st, In distress, having experienced
put
a gale with heavy seas in lat 35 50, Ion 69. and lost
mainmast with all attached, washed ovei deck load
mola«968, compass. See, and tilled cabin with water.
Brig Deborah S Soule, Soule, at New York irom
Matanzas. reports, off Delaware Capes, took a heaw
gale from SE, lasting eight hours, and lost and split
sails; was 5 days North ot Hatteras.
Sch Jas Henry, Trde worthy, from New bury port

the largest assortment in the State.

show

can

WO.

Goods!

to

JOHN T. HULL.
No, 1?| Fluent Block.

Room

Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wlscasset.

COGIAi HASSAN’S
BONNET

particulars apply

For lurcher

Porteeus.
Sch Noel, (Br) Marstors, Hantsport, NS.
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E Q Willard.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule,Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Freighter, Allen, Boston— S Ricker.

a

Fifth

pleasant days.

■

-AT-

J, B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St,,
now

jgj
|W/ii
*8^ of*i2L0iw!£
additiii.^nw?

Iron?tOT e?

M«uday, Day I.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston tor Eastport and St’John. NB.
Sch Sophie. Bunker, Boston.
Seh Agnes. Young, Boston.
Sch Rosalia, Stanley, Gloucester.
Sch S & B Small, Coolbroth. Shulee, NS, lor New
Haven.
8cbs Billow, Wass, and Brilliant, Wass, Addison
for Boston.
Sch Huntress, Lane, Vinalhaven for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
Henry
Fox.
Brig Startled Fawn, (Br) Morine, Hall la*- John

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

apl.ntt

Fishing

pi«mS» hT&'S:«r.r,#f

FORT OF PORTLAND.

THE-1LADIES

BROKER,

examine

are

h
French roof, twenty-five teet
fourteen room*, one house U on tL *’ftcb contalul“2
two streets each sixty ieet wide.
and 36x80. With th* westerly house
additional land
will be sold It required.
In the block or five houses, octagon
fronts, two
stories high with French roo’.on the east
corner ot
Neal an l Fine streets, one inside house and two out
side houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen room-. The block Is to l« «oveied with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is on the
corner of Neal street on the sunny side.
The adjoining house indde, is well ligmcd iu Iront aud
8ixe ol' lot* 22x8* with a passage from Neal
retr.
The lower house in the
street lour feet in width
M ck has a lot 34x90 giving ruim for stable room and
4rive way.
All ot these houses a e of briek. granite steps,
■late and m^tal roois, and are built with the best ot
materials and workmanship, containing all the modern improvements and conveniences are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water, h »t and cold
with le id lined tanks, the pressure by trial has
been found sufficient to give a full supplv in the upper stories. They will *11 be painted and decorated
inside in artis'ic style and will lie finished complete,
ready lor occupancy. The s tuatinu is very desirable, in a neighborhood that by tho restrictions ou the
lots adjoining will always be flrst-class. They will be
sold at nioderatejprices,and the terms ofpa'm» nt will
be made very favorable, uot more that twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can rema'ii on mortgage to suit the wishes of purchasers. Tho houses are open lor examination ou

—

rAl^UA,
AND

TIorl,«ur.

on

a

l>io‘kH«?Uie

the two

May Z',

llnn.nr..Mav

Quant, (:Mhf Btlnn

of purchasing
Arnt-clan*
P^hoinlfln '*<,IiroU9locat5on.
invited to

fa the

-v

-a

0«f

MARINE 1ST EWB.

FLOWERS!

EVERY.WIDTH

10
Mav II

New and Elegant Residence*
far Hale t

Ban rl.es.4.54 I Moon sets.3 55 AM
Ban Sets.7.00 I High water.9.15 AM

LARGEilUPORTATlON OF

ELEGANT

.Liverpool_Mav

.Havana...
South America.... New York.. Rio Janelro

May 1-dlc

difficult garment

Judge Dowling of New York has sentenced
a number ot
keepers of disorderly houses to
lines and imprisonment. The owners of the

|

£*7*".New
Uolumoia .New York

-ALSO-

a

BANKER

84 Middle St.

Pattern, invented expressly to relieve the ladies of

Fortress Monroe.

I

oi?vo. Meiici:::-Jew yX::&“r&£iSg l
York.

safe ami well pay-

a

J01Lk-•

York..Liverpool.May

flllaiatare

Sign of the “HOLDEN RIFLE.”

Seventh-avenue car eu Wednesday to ride
borne. His attention was attracted
by art inA Mcbdebkr's Rusk to
toxicated uian standing on the front
Escape Having.
platform Tlie
and behaving in a rude manner to two
Albany Evening Journal says Ruloff, the
ladies
sitting near the front end ot the car. He shut condemned
murderer, has been interviewed, at
the door and the drunken man
opened it.
bis own request, by twelve men
learned in
Again lie shut it and again the door was opened
Alter ibis process had been
philology; to whom lie unfolded liis “groat and
repeated several times, Mr. Putrram went
outside, shut the wonderful theory of language.” He failed to
door behind him and held it wtia his
hand,
impress them, however, that his unfoldings
lhe conductor came out soon after
and asked
the drunken rnau
why he wished to have the amounted to anything more than a specious
dace ot sale will he beicaller given.
door open. He
replied Ibat he wished to go attempt to get their signatures to a petition
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
conductor (old him to do so, asking the Governor to grant him a
s in thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquirreprieve.
and hosier, tor tint was his
can do so by applying to *1. W. Weeks,’ Adminentered and
name,
es,
Tlie
*>t down opposite the
“important discovery in tlie interest of
ladies he had been anstrator, at Lancaster, N. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
as near at the
noying. Mr Putnam also returned and
[•'almouth Hotel, Portland, Maine,
science,”
could
disdelegation
took
frirtlau 1, March 13, 1871.
aseatby the sole of Foster. When the car cover, is utterly devoid ol substance or cohermrl5-ts
reached bortymth
street, Mr. Putnam -not ence, and it is evident that the “learned
punt0 11,0 rear
it.
Try
platform to dit” has been
1 he gentleman was
alrgbt.
“playing it” upon the public
in (lie
It is amusing that the feeble should totter will)
street and had helped out one already
with the hope of escaping the punishment due
ot the
“
when hosier rushed round the side of
incertain steps, over the face of the.earth, in danger
to liis crime.
ilr.
r
arid struck a heavy blow upon the
ivory day of falling victims to the morbid influences
Bead, of M.
Putnam with a Hub of slung-g)^,
A Tebkible Gas
»y which wc arc all surrounded, when a tested and
Explosion| occurred in
screamed, a crowd collected, the ruittau escap- South
iroyen vegetable tonic, capable of
last evening, shattering the
endowing them
Brooklyn
ed and the conductor started up the ear.
M,
vith the vigor they need, is procurable in
windows and terrifying the
every city,
Putnam was taken to a drug-store and afterpeople ot the
own and sontlement.
It might reasonably bo
wards to a hospital, where he died
About 7.30 o’clock the main
early .Sat- neighborhood
1
bought thit after tho twelve years* experience which
Foster was arrested the
urday morning.
between J8th and
same night at iris father’s
he world lias had of Hostefter’s Ritters, all would
exploded with terrific
house, and after lire
1,1 streets,were
tore.-.
Fragments
usual conflict of authority between the
1 enow that its effect is to prevent disease.
sc.-.tted in all directions.
police
justice and the eoror er, was Jodgtd in jail, causing serious damage to property, but forAt certain seasons the
atmosphere is surclianged
where he now lies.
tunately no loss of life. The street was turned
He is the son of wealthy
vith the seeds ot intermittents,
.emittents, rhenmaup and large boulders sent flying in the air.
parents, who long ago c-isr him oil'for hi* dis, ism,
pulmonary disorders, bilious complaints and
The shock was heard nearly a mile off.
”**•
*1*
been
Inis
a
us
couemployed
be
miss , t*"‘
like. Persons whose nervous systems are relax’Seventh Avenue Company for
th,, .I
'd are the first to succomb to these
distempers.
TlIE Now Vnrlr naruira nf VT,v«.l.v.r
__:_I
.“I",uau DCC11 011 duly several
a.,Va
ya ^‘Kte tlle murder.
Biace up the physical energies then with this
poall demand the speedy
of
the
hanging
tential vegetable tonic. It is the most powerful reFoster,
assassin of Mr. Putnam, but the Sun
says that
mperant which the botauic kingdom has ever yieldExHIB1T*i>N
op Science and
Act
1 d to patient research and
Foster lias politi-al influence, and that some of
experiment. Try it. The
Lo,,"°"
»*<“«»
bis relatives are intimate friends ot the Tamdiudest.discipline ot the old medical dogmas will
,i iea*i uumir mat a ionic ana aueranve,
compoundex'
Hall
leaders.
Not
many
it
is
lio
of
loug
hiWiiou
ago,
said,
d of approved herbs,roots an 1 barks car «lo no
science and
harm,
was foreman of sewers up town.
rhdc* the testimony ot thousands invites atrial of its
forenoon. His Itoya,
The Tammany newspapers are not yet aware
irtues.
11 nee of
Wales presided on the oceisim
of the taet.
When they are informed of it
Vigor is the thing most needed in these cases as
veil as in dyspepsia and nervous affections, and Hoshy .he Princess Christian.
they will change their tunc. Foster will not,
cttci’s
Bitters is the safest, surest and most wbolebe hanged. The eourt officials will attempt to
er memoirs of (he
onie strengthening preparation that human skill
royal family WeStt
Inin to iust!ee with a flourish, but wliatbring
i
as
concocted.
yet
The Princess of Wales was.
ever the
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all the
verdict, they will save liim from the
Iron, wituersmg the
.fllcinal receipts and prescribed this harmless tonic
OdCumi., ou account , gallows.
s a preventive and cure lor ail cases of chills aid
The
herindispositwi).
building and
Oudbrep to Washington Territory.— i *v>r.
were ^ with visitors.
Many noblemen We are sorry to hear that Capt.
,fohu A. Web
.>ud ladjcs of high rank were among the ass. m- *d‘r- i■ ■ lias been
ordered to tin/ aclmonct Reliblage. The ceremony was of a most imposing ance at l ort
This is Ibe cry of thousands who have had their
Townsend, Washington TerritoCharacter. .Several addresses were delivered
’hat his many friends in Port- I eads poisoned and their hair ruined by the lead
l
n
1
and enthusiastically received by the vast au.lire?let that so accomplished and able a id sulphur abominations with Which speculitors
vuee.
Considerable excitement prevails in
"Ue'1that ont-ol-the- 11 ave sought to supersede a true, wholesome, and
wav
fashionable and aristocratic circles over tlie
" 'er<! 1,16
11 arfeet Dye.
rcVenne cutter system
event. The city is alive with visitors, as the
appears to*
than
useful.
occasion was one which lias been looked forwaid to with a
considerable degree of interest.
is had its sales doubled by these nefarious atJ ho inteiiorol the
11
rom
structure is adorned with i ,1
Boston, arrived at t nii ts at competition. From every State, County,
ou Snndav won o
Queenstown
I
art of the most
“,uayi
with the crow of Imk
C ity, and Township in the Union orders for this
tisteful and highly cultivated
Mem mac, ot Boston, the
order.
8 landi.d Dye are continually pouring !n.
remai ns cf which
vessel were recently found
■ T NEVER IfllHSES EIRE,
floating- about in
Ucgular trains to Wiscasset
from Bath, on
Boston Bay. The Aleppo run inti- and stink '' tit always produces the shade des-ired, and is im10 Miox
& Lincoln railroad,
ediatc in its effects. The most delightful dressing
commenced inn- * the hark ill Boston Bay on the 20th
ult, but
aing yesterday. There is
use alter
<lyeing|tl,e liair, is
charge of cars hesaved the crew and carried them to Queens- I
tween Portland and
ORISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
Wiscasset.
Iran.
aprlQeodlm
w!7,l9

j

MT

11. M.

Man.

This is

Stock

more^,rnan,ent,|

m

l

Wc are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manutacture tlieir oven goods.

Thirteen commissioned officeis have been
graduated Pom the U. S. Artillery School, at

appears"ti° I’

Spring Styles!

accrued interest.
{^“Governmcnillouda taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

as

Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

Ti! mil'll iflrn

8tver~7:Jf

S2J*.;
MnoLiaie.New

Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers

Jos. Rogers’ Razors and

VuTenlc«l by CScorgc Palmer.

occurred iu New York.

High^*

| Manhattan

Large

Patent Shirt Patterns

would be made before the
next meeting of the General
Assembly this
month.
Nearly one million dollars will he
raised in that city.)
Five stabbing affrays, in one of which Matthew Harrington was probably fatally injured

P)thP sfreels4

destination.
where from,
Dublin.New York. .Liverpool... .May 2
.New York. .Livontool.Mav 3
....New York.. Liverp* >ol-Mav 3
York..Havana.May 4
.New York Liverpool_May 4
P'''
®W
Liverpool.... May 4
v
Manhattan.New
6

-ALSO,—A

69 years.

name.

$200, $500, $1000,

Denominations

Bowden, aged

OKPAR11RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PROM THE BEST MANUFACTURER*.

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

than Cost!

$5,000,000

Sunday.
holiday at the London

All the New

BONDS

1ST Can

altogether uncalled for and inapproThe affair created a great sensation in
the church. Joliuson apologized aud sat down.
Wm. E. Dodge, treasurer of the Presbyterian
memorial lund, stated at a public meeting at
New York, Sunday evening, that the whole

a

—

7 PER CENT.

PALMER’S

were

was

AND

RAILROAD CO.

maj2-d2wan

priate.

Monday

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.
-ALSO-

ROCHESTER

Groods t

but quite

the funeral services of John F. Dick-

of

a

He docs not pretend to

sectarian free schools throughout the Province
to he supported by diiect
taxatiou, partly ou'

amount

—

HANDSOME

Blossom fired three pistol shots at John
McGoldriek, in the midst of a large crowd, in
the New York Toombs [police court., Monday
morning. It is the second attempt Blossom
lias made within a fortnight to kill
McGoldriek,
who he alleges seduced his daughter, and endeavored to induce her to commit suicide.
The Government school hills, securing un-

they

of

Street,

Stock of

Hugh

majority iin

Dortgnge

Fly and Bait Rods !

LEACH,

Q.

Wo. 84 Middle

ing employment.

was

Tuesday aiternoon, at 2 o'clock.]
[Funeral
In Farm[ngdale, April 24. Mrs. Henrietta, wife of
Hermou 8. Huntington, a?ed 28 years.
In Augusta, April 19, Hiram W. Hinds, of Pittston, aged 35 years.
In Lewiston, April 24, Capt. Rufus Allen, formerly

Also AUKNT lor

Jiie Keystone Colliery at Ashland, Pa., returned work Monday morning with a
larger
force tliau was employed previous to the susHundreds
of meu and boys are awaitpension.

polls,

HASSAM9N,

Ella S. Carter, aged 10 years

months.

on

»1UST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

PORTLAND

Up!”

Novora, now at anchor in New York harbor,
Monday morning. A requiem mass was celebrated, the ship’s baud furnishing the music.
Among those present were Gen. McDowel, Ad-

on

First

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

who was officiating, alluded in severe terms to
the life of the deceased, upon which Dickinson’s
sister arose, and in an excited manner commanded Mr. Johnson to stop his
remarks, as

Murder

were

COGIA

at Ne 9 Winter street.
In Scafboro, April 3\

4

SI Middle St.

jn31snto

TT

bouse of Abel Moore, io Orouo
by lire last Saturday.

Suits!

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

a

Bangor.

In this city, April 30, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife ot Win.
Sbeilds. aged 38 years.
[Fuueral Tuesday aiternoon. at 3 o'clock, from
No 20 Poplar street.
In this city, May 1, Capt. Robertson Dyer, aged 59
years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,,

-AT-

COUNTY.

well-known market-man
of Bangor, died iu that city Monday morning.
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
Mrs. Philip Additou of Dexter, attempted to
commit suicide on Friday by cutting her throat
with a razor. She did not succeed iu severing
any nt the large arteries, but cut a potion of
the windpipe. She was alive at the last accounts, and her physician thinks there is about
Mrs. Addian even chance for her recovery.
ton had been out of health for some lime, and
•in some occasions seemed quite strange, but no
one thought her insane.
Hon. Chas. Buffam of Orono, has been appointed by the Governor a member of the
Board of Guardians of Soldiers’ Orphans, to
fill the v ican-y occasioned bv the resignation
of Deodat Brastow, E“q., of Brewer.
A house owned aud occupied by a Mr.
Mains, about a mile and a hall from Newport
village, was destroyed by fire, Wednesday afternoon. Loss $1709; no insurance.
Mr. F. F. Nute of Lincoln aud Capt. Henry
E. Sellers ol Bangor, have been confirmed as
Deputy Inspector of Customs lor the port of

MILLINERY

Derby Suits

Derby

learned,

ot bis connec-

1871.

DIED.

Boy’s and Youths’

seemed to have but little ambition and was
not very euergetic in the performance of bis
dnties.

similarity of the handwriting
so

Frock and

cently visited the State Prison saw Hoswell at
work in the paint shop engaged in painting
top buggies, lie appears in good health, but

tho rooms of the batik at Dover and was there
shown the letter which was an answer to the
letter to Mr. Might, which was purloined iu a

SPRING

ADVERTISEMENT^.

NEW

Id Aiigti8ta,Aprii 17, Michael Fox, of A, and Rosie
A. Fields, ot White held.
In Ellsworth, April 22, Charles Lynch and Del lie
Lord.
In Ellsworth, April 21, Fnllett Gerrlsb aud Martha
F. Blaisdell, both ot Franklin.
In Berwick, April 19, Albert B. Sweetser and Annie P., daughter oi Hon. I. G. Jordan.

HEM’S

friend who re-

a
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_SPECIAL

CLOTHING!

liorse, recently imported

track, which has resulted in bringing the
guilly party to a confessiou of bis transgressions. Edmund
Freeman,Esq., a Director of
the Cocbeco Bank, took iuto custody a young
mau by the name of Joliu W. Sanborn, of
Rochester, who has been a clerk for George F.
Nutter lor the past two years. He accused
him of being a participator in the deeds by
Nutter, which he denied. He was taken to

manner

,»

well.

made known

to a gentleman in your city who
immediately
refuted such a supposition, and
by his own ingenuity and reasoning put us on the

mysterious

—————^

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY,
The Lewiston Jonmal learns that Patrick
laloy, who was rnu over by the cars at Dauillo J uuetioo, some two months
ago, has so
| ar recovered as to he able to set
Tho
up.
tumps of the leg and arm aro well healed,
lu will be able to wear au artificial leg.
The Lewiston Journal says a young lady at
work in one of the mills, about three weeks
lince, caught her hair in a loose pulley, and
ost a piece of the scalp, lour inches by five.
Hie wound was dressed, and is now doing

To the Editor of the Tress:
The Directors of the bank iu this C^.V ^at
has been fleeced to tbo tune ol $.1500 by fraudulent paper discounted for the use of George
F. Nutter have beeu on the alert lor the past
fraud to the true source.
two weeks to trace the
has been laid open
To-day the whole matter
ami a part ot the mystery has been solved.
When tho fraud was first discovered it was
supposed that Nutter had an accomplice in the
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inson, a well known sporting man, at Williamsburg, N. Y., on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Johnsou,
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CITY AND

The Mosely Iron Building Company of Bos
ton, the original contractors to build tbe celc
brated bridge, bave sued the town of West
brook for damages.

>

2, 1871.

VICINITY

HfrOur advertising patrons are requested to sen 11
as early in the
day as possible, Ac
in their copy
vcrtisements to appear Monday morning should e
gent in Saturday% (not Sunday.)
yZfKree Religious Notices must be sent in a
early as Friday noon.
Plew

Adrerllarnirnli.To-Vnf,

very handsome new palace drawing-room cars
on the Grand Trunk line, as we mentioned
they were about to do a lew days ago. Each is
in length 58 feet, aud divided into 12 80011008,
with every accommodation for lour, either for
day lounges or sleeping berths, besides a private drawing room for four others, aud corres-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry Goode—F. O. fcailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Choice Flowers_M. A. Boswortli.
Refrigerators... .«T. L. Merrill.
Dress Goods.... A. Q. Leach.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House* tor Sale... .William Burrowes.
Business Chances... .Taylor & Co.
M. & A. P. Darling.
Tritnminjg9, Ac.
Drv Good#... .C. A. Vickery.
Kid Gloves... ,C. A. Vickery.
M.C. M A... .Gto A H union.
Elegant Residences for Sale—John T. Hull.
D! solution... .Williams, York & Co.
Dissolution....Westbrook BrittaniaCo.
House tor Sale.Wm. H. Jeriis.
Laud ior Sale_C. J. Morris.
Wanted... Saleswomen—3S5 Congress si.
Fouud... .Money. ...S.H. Gilkey.

ponding conveniences for night.
Yesterday was May-Day and the school
children scoured the woods for May flowers.
The morning was a lovely one and the May
parties were numberless.
King has taken a very fine tin-type of the
“Last of the Scandinavian at 5 P. M.,” which

...

be seen at Hale's. Ob! tbose rosebuds!
The G. A. It., will meet at their hall for drill
this evening.
can

Schc for Alexandria and Georgetown....Nicker& Litchfield.
1.0.0 F.N. G. Cummings.
Cape Cottage... .Frank L. Foss.
City oi Portland.... An Ordinance.

sou

The schooner “Horton”

from Ponce, P. R.,
April 14th she
met with a severe gale carrying away her main
mast, deck-load of molasses, compasses, spare
sails, filled her cabin w:tb water, and lost all

for

(T. 8. Oircait Ceart.
BEFORE JUDGES8HEPLEY AND FOX.

Monday—The case oi Cromwell vs, Bingham is
trial.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
U. F. Talbot.
A. Strout.

Portland, reports

_A.

ttaprcMe Judicial Tuan.
APRIL TERM WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Monday—Jane Durloo ts. Peter T. Durloo.
Libel for divorce. Married in Island St. Thomas
In 1845; lived in
city 16 years. Cause desertion. Decision reserved.
Haskell.
Henry Goddard vs. John A. Frazier.
Actiou to receive balance ol aceeunt ior rent of a
lot of land and buildings in Cape Elizabeth belonging
to plff. amounting to $50.91.
Defence that he occupied under a verbal lease, that
there was no price agreed upon and that he bad paid
in lull all the premises were worth. Verdict Ibr plff.
for $40.
Strout & Gago.
Mattocks & Fox.
John T. Oxnard vs. Union Insurance Co. of Balti-

being consumed.
Harvard College Regatta

where brush was
At the

day last

Mr. H. St. John

and

n

\f.

IT

The devotional exercises from 8 to 9 were
conducted by Rev. A. Hatch and were of
much interest.
Certificates of Ordination were presented.—
The stewards were appointed to act with the
managers of the Preachers’ Aid Society in the
distribution oi funds.
S. V. Gerry was located at bis own request.
A paper having reference to a change ol the
restrictive rule was referred to the next Conte rence.

Voted, That the apportionment of tbo Presiding Elders of the amounts required of the
various charges to liquidate the debt against
the Missionary Society, and the four hundred

dolldYs to meet the expense of the next General Conference, be published in the Herald.
Rev. O. M. Couseus, chairman of the committee on Temperance presented the following
report which was adopted and it was voted
that the entire report be published in the minutes.
Report of Committee on Temperance to Annual Conference M. E. Church Portland, Maine,

April 29, ’71.
The appalling

facts that require your attention is the existence in our country ol 29000

liquor distilleries, producing annually 72,500,-

000 gallons. 130,000 liquor shops, employing
300,000 persons. Our National Government is
receiving an annual revenue of $61,(00,000
from this source and the annual cost ot liquors
to the American people is no less than $1,500,000,000. This averages as the amount squaDdeied for the support ot this tearful evil, by
each man, woman and child, $43 a year. So
great has this traffic grown that it constitutes
one eighth of the entire trade ot the nation.
This business annually fills 75,000 drunkard’s
graves, makes 200,000 paupers at a public cost
of $35,000,000, makes 200,000 orphans and the
litigation arising from this source costs ns no
less than $500,000,000 a year. These, brethren,
are a few and only a few of the terrible statistics that cast their gloomy shade over our laud
and demand stern cooperative hostility on the
part of every philanthropic organization in
our midst.
And that we may in no wise be
backward in this we recommend the measures
contained in the following resolutions.
Resolved, TLat we are in favor of a Christian
Temperance Convention lor this State and appoint the following brethren: X). B. Randall,
O. M. Couseus, B. F. Freeman and J, Collins,
as a committee to confer with other
religious
bodies to secure this end.
Resolved, That it is the duty of Christian
men to discriminate in
rendering their suffrage
tor candidates for political position, giving the
largest preference to such as are kuowu to be
01 sound temperance principles.
Resolved, That we will seek to correct, both
by precept and example, the prevalent notion
that alcohol is medicinally essgBtlalT
Resolved, That we strongly disfavor the use
of alcoholic wine in the Sacrament of the
Land’s Supper.

passed.

The Committee on Streets, Sco, reported that
it is inexpedient at present to pave Commercial
street in the vicinity of the P. S. Sc P. depot.
Report accepted.
The order in relation to placing street signs
ou the corner of streets and ether places was
passed, in concurrence.
Permission was granted James S. Staples to
erect a wooden house on Wilmot street; to S.
Young to remove his blacksmith shop; to Emery O. Chase to erect his stable.
Remoustrances of Dtvid Keazar et als. and
of Warren Hauson et als. wtre laid on the
table, no petitions having yet been presented
for the purposes against which they remonstrate
The City Auditor presented his estimates of
the expenditures and receipts tor the current
year. It was referred to a joint special committee consisting of Aldermeu Winship, McCarthy and Senter ou the part of this Board.
Alderman Senter, from the Committee ou
Salaries, reported an order establishing the
salaries of subordinate city officers for the curThe order was passed. The salarent year.
ries are as follows:
City Clerk, besides fees. $1200 00
City Treasurer. 3OC0OO
1st Clerk.
2d Clerk.

City Auditor.
City Messenger.

City Solicitor.
City Assessors each.
Assistant Assessors $2 per day while emply(and that be tie required to keep a
horse and carriage at his own expense
tor theuseof the Police Department.)
Deputy Marshals each.
Chief Engineer Eire Deparlmeut.
A sislaut Engineers each.

City Physician.
Keejier Powder Magas ne.
Cleik ol Common Council.i...
ol Clocks.

Butlals.
Ringer ot City Belle.
Harbor Master.

Truant O&lcer.
Engineer of Steam Fire Engines.
Keeper ol Forest City Cemetery $2 per day
when be is employed.

Liquor Ageut.

Commissioner of Streets.

Judge ot Municipal Court.
City Civil Engineer.

icon 00
600 00
1600 00
800 00
700 00
1000 00

1st Assistant.
2d Assistant.

1060 00

was

860 00
760 00
75 00
300 00
225 00
200 00
150 00
150 00
200 00
400 00
750 00
900 00

1000
1300
1000
2500
1(100
460

00
00
00
00
00
00

The Conference joined iu

In the afternoon nn educational meeting was
held. Hon. J. J. Perry presided. Piayer was
offered by Rev. E Robinson.
Addresses were
delivered by Rev. Wm. F. Warren, D. D., of
BostoD, H. P. Torsey, L. L. D., President of
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute of Kent’s Hill, and Judge
Geddanl oi this city.
Rev. J. O. Ingalls of the N. E. Conference,
preached an excellent sermon in the evening
from Psalm 84-11. “The Lord God is a Sun.”
The sermon was followed by a stirring exhortation by Camp Meeting John Allen.
The appointments will probably be read (his
forenoon.
Mrs. Scott Siddons.—This bcautilul actress
and dramatic reader, who is a grand-daughter
of the famous Mrs. Sarah Siddons—the Siddons of the English stage—will give two readings in this city, ou Thursday and Friday next,

Jottings.
that the Portland Cadets

Shakespeare’s, the “Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” and her repertoire on this occasion
The
embraces tragedy as well as comedy.
SpriDgfield Republican says:
of

will pararde on Wednesday afternoon.
It is reported that the commissioners who
hare in charge the adjustment of matters between Westbrook and Deering are reported tc
It is probable tbat
be making slow progress.
tbe CountyiCommissionssr, who are the appellate court in this matter, will be called in to
clo se up affairs between these two towns.
There were 32 intentions of marriage record
ed at tbe Clerk’s office for the month of April
pgainst the same number for the correspond-ni •
month last year,
fhero were eeally 33, hu t
one woman scut word to the Clerk to scrafcl i

off.

Tbe Portland Band furnished the music fo
» grand calico ball at WaldOboro last evening
Westbrook had a town meeting yesterday t >
hear the report of the committee selected t >
of

ball at the Ocean House, Cap >
Elizabeth, last night.
♦jerr Stoppcl was a passenger on the boa t
for New Vofk
last uighf.
i®** Ada
Cary sister of Annie Louise Carj
at* Joined tbe
First liapti9t cburch olioir a
a
singer, lr. William
Howard as tenor am
Mr. Cassius M. Pratt
as base
tb6 °Pera-huus’
Option is

|

Mr. J. P. Libby, the
wcli-go
manufacturer ol
Saccarappa, who was
from his carriage a few days
since, in tbi, cit
is rapidly moving from his
injuries.

tWw

The scenes from the “School for Scandal.”
between Sir Peter and Lady Teaale, in theii
extreme contrast, were not less excellent; tbe
“May Queen," with its girlisb jollity at first,
and its angelic aspiration at last.was most fitly
rendered; and the sparkling dialogue which
made the wooing of
Henry the Fifth of England, was admirably doDe. This beautiful woman, even more
charming off the stage than
come olten to
our public
and ®a,lnot.
to r«“>ve their ardent delight
welcome,
Tickets can be secured at Hawes
& Cragin’s

Portland and
Rochester Railroad.—
'•*'llere was a meting yesterday of the
ors

Composition becomes in the rendering by

of the Roston and

of music, that iD its commencement reminds
one of the Liberty Duett from Puritan', as
perfectly as when given before the Rossini
Club, and called forth a hearty encore: while

Thurston’s tenor voice showed its silver notes
in the solo fiom St. Paul, to great advantage.
Bnt all the selections have already been commented upon by us on former occasions. The
new music of the evening consisted of two

piano pieces rendered by Kot&ichmar, one an
Maria, most distinct in its time, most delicate in its shading, simple yet grand, and to
our mind the gem ol tlie evening; the other a
Muzouika, au extremely odd composition, with
its sudden contrast from its staccato notes given fortissimo to tlie most delicate pianissimo,
and then agaiu changing its measure till it
seemed as if all the goblins of the Haitz Mountains wcie celebrating Walptirgis Night wilh
Ave

ademon dance.

The two selections Were enthusiastically received, and in response to an
encore a delicious Nocturne was given. Shaw’s
floe bass appeared to excellent advantage in
The Owl, a composition that reminds one

strongly of

the Ivy Green; and Miss Fannie
Chandler’s pure, sweet, fresh voice—so well

suggestive
for

of hidden

ucr

The audience was a fine one, and not a little
of the success of the solos was d ue to tlio excellent accompaniments of Kotxscjimar and
Miss Dyer. The orchestra was small lmt well

balanced,and

gave excellent satisfaction. The
next concert will lie held in Fluent’s Hall the
last week in Jane. The oratorios of the Creation and David will be given next October,
with Germania orchestra, and some of (be best

solo talent to be had, and if sufficient encouragement is given, possibly Messiah will be given on Christmas night.
Death of a Portland Shipmaster.—Capt.
Robertson Dyer, of this city, formerly the
commander of a packet between Porllaud and
Boston, bnt more recently engaged in mercantile pursuits under the firm name ol Dyer &
Pierce, died at his residence on Winter stteet

yesterday forenoon

from

the

ed to his business and on Saturday came dowu
stairs feeling perfectly well. He was a member of-the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Society
and his

family

will

probably

The Late Trains.—There is

great deal of
merchants in regard

two

weeks,

wlioi

satisfactory arrangements will be made.

ways been a favorite with the business men of
the city, enabling them to transact tbeir business in Boston and return home at a seasonable hour. It is reported—although as yet there
is nothing definitely announced—that this 6

P. M. train is to be taken off and in its stead
the night trains between Boston and Bangor
will be run, leaving those cities at 8 1-2 P. M.
and arriving in Portland about midnight. Do
merchants intend to express an
publicly in tbis matter?

our

DELIVERED.

Mail Letters.39,872
City Letters. 2,122

COLLECTED.

Mall Letters
City Letters

62,280
1.541

Newspapers.23,2*6

Newspapers.... 1,708

Total.65,590

Total. 65,529

■

65,.r/j0

Total.,....13^19

opinion

The Treasury Department having reduced
the rate of teamen’s wages in the revenue service, all the seamen on hoard the revenue
steamer McCulloch, in this port, have asked
for and received their discharge. These men
shipped for a year for a certain price per
month, and as government violated • the contract during tlie period the men could no longer be legally hold.
Kate Fields.—The tickets for this lady’s
celebrated lecture are selling fast at Stockbridge’s music store, and now is the time tj
secure

good

seats.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.
FRANCE
lOtiniMNI' REPORTS.
DISMISSAL OP

Paper Hangers can lie found at Lotlirop’s
New Paper Store, Exchange St.
tf (
Everybody is bound to go to Smith's for
Hath. 100 Exchange street.

a

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
Silver gud Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Maiiiilaciur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them imtanlly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not giveu
tf
the money will be refunded.

has, aud what a capital process he has for
cleausing and drying.
Elias Howe Sewing Ma hines.—Messrs.
Plummer & Wilder of Boston, through Mr. J.
W. Blaisdell, at No. 173 Middle street, are the
agents for the Elias liowe Sewing Machine,
named after the origiual inveutur of this household necessity. The rear room is piled full of
these

valuahlo machines, which
use
the
straight needle and make the “lock nlilch.”
These macliiues claim to be unrivalled for all
household sewiHg, aud range in price from $60
to $150. Messrs. Plummer & Wilder are also
tho agents for E. Butteriek & Co.’s celebrated
patterns of garments for ladies, misses, hoys
aud little children. In this gieat pattern establishment over 180 peisons aie engaged ia
designing, perfecting and cutting patterns,
are

sent all

over

minute instructions

America with the most

regarding

material and

the manner of putting tbo dress together.
Over 4,000,000 patterns were sold by the firm
last year, and these patterns are those of the
most

Their fashion
fashionable garments.
magazine, the Metropolitan, the past year gained 20.000 subscribers. Ladies will meet with
the most courteous reception at 173 Middle
street, up stairs.
Harper’s Bazaar.—The

week, richly illustrated, Las

number for the
been received at

periodical depot of Messrs. Fessecden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by. D. Wentworth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337

the

Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Steamer

Oriental

W’ll

commence

her

regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Naples and .Lake Sebjgo Station, on Monday,
May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9.30 A. M., No. Biidgton 9 45, Bridgton 10.15, Naples 11.15, connecting with train the I*. & O. railroad, arriving
at Portland at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Lake Sebjgo on arrival of
train which leavesPorllaud at 1 10 P. M. arriving at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton 5 00, Northtf
Bridglon 5 30, Harrison 5.45.
Those French Apricots have arrived at Wilson & Co.’e, 85 Federal street.
Something
nice for a sauce.
We understand that Mrs. W.L. Snell sold
trimmed Hats and Bonnets Saturday,
than any in the city. They make a speciality
more

of these

goods._
business* notice*.
are

a

success,

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

The Commune has revoked the order for the
of Gen. Cluseret.
A series of barricades are building to completely encircle the city. Gen. Wroholoski is
now in command of the left bank of the Seine
and the forts outside the walls. The Masons
take turns with the nationals in guarding the
arrest

banners of flic

Try

order

on

llio

rninnnriw

.,*,,1

d..

their duty bravely under a terrible fire.
GOVERNMENT REPORTS,
FOBT D’lSSY SUMMONED TO SURRENDER.

Versailles, May 1.—Port Fssy yesterday was
summoned to surrender by a flag of truce from
tbe lines of the Versailles aruiy. The Communists’ garrison in reply asked for time for
deliberation, which was conceded. Negotiations re-comuiesce to day.
The republican candidates were chosen at
the election in Lille.
DISTURBANCE AT LYONS.

Versailles, May 1.—There was a disturbance at Lyons yesterday Fomented by friends
of the Paris Commune but was readily quelled.
D’lSSY NEGOTIATIONS.
Versailles, May 1—P. M.—Negotiations

FAILURE OF THE FORT

for tho surrender of Port D’lssy failed.
bombardment has recommenced and is
very violent.

The
now

THE ELECTIONS.

In the Assembly to-day I’icard stated that
the municipal elections thronght France passed off quietly yesterday except at Lyoos,
where the quarter in which the Mayor’s office
is located was invaded by a riotous crowd of
men partially armed.
Valentine, Prefect of the department, with
the assistance of Gen. Cluseret, succeeded in
restoring order though uut without a conflict,
in which the former was wounded, but not dangerously. There was also a slight disturbance
in the town of Thiers, department of Puy le
Dome, which was repressed.
Great Rrilaiu.
THE BUDGET.

London, May 1.—Earl Granyillo in the
House of Lords to-nigbt declined an answer
to the question respecting the state of the negotiation for tbe settlement of the Juan boundiry question with the United States. Earl
Granville stated that the government was tinier obligation to secrecy till tbe ratifications
were

exchanged.

In the House of Commons the debate on the
budget was resumed.
William H. Smith, member for Westminiter. moved a resolve that iu tbe opinion of the
House it is inexpedient to increase tbe rate of
Luxatiou on incomes. He argued to show that
the additional burden would fall exclusively
m small incomes.
Mr. Siddei, member for Northumberland,
seconded the motion and endeavored to prove
that the reasoning of the government was de-

jeptive.
Messrs, Harcourt and Henley made hitter
ittaeks on the budget aud Mr. Lowe defended
t. He said the goverumeut had presented the
aest available substitute lor the imposts rejeet9d by the House. He hoped this new attempt
to satisfy the House would meet with a better
recepliou.
Thomas
Gladstone

Baripg

renewed bis attack and Mr.
that the measures
now proposed were ideuticai with those offered
the
conservatives
three
by
years ago.
Mr. Gladstone announced that among other
proposals to the original budget the government intends to stand by its project fur raising
money by tcrmuabla annuities.
Disraeli said valuable as was tbe income tax
is a source of revenue, tbe government should
not depend on direct taxation alone. He denied tbe identity of present measures witli
those formerly proposed bv the conservatives
Hie vote was then taken and resulted iu the
lefcat of the resolve against an increase iu the
income (ax.
Cuba.

replied, showing

Saturday
in ttre hall of the Supreme Court, duripg
which Judge Sit.jar slapped the face of Judge

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Briggs’
Briggs’

Throat and I.ung Healer,

tf.

---

salely and consistently
preparation (Fellows’ Compound Syrup [op Hyrorho^pbites) in a variety of cases, espepiaily Chest
Diseases; having successfully (prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthin.i, Debility from Liver Comcan

recommend your invaluable

plaint, Debility from Fevers, and Debility
from Impoverished Blood.
“I am, Sir,Yours truly,
JAMES SALMON,
“Practicing Physician and Surgeon.”

arose

Vasqucz Quiepo, when Jndpe Quiepo ctae.lleugtd Judge Sitjar. This morning they fought
a

rlnel with

swords

in which both

P^ngor,

WASHINGTON.
SUPREME COURT.

Washington, May 1.—Large numbers of the
bar were present at llie Supreme Court Chamber to-da.v, including Solicitor Genera! Bristow aud Senators Trumbull and Cole,as it was
knowu that the Couit would announce many
opinions prepared during the week’s recess
previous to adjourning until the lGth of
October next.
All the judges were on the henclr with the
exception of Justice Nelson, who is absent
Irom ihe city.
Tho Chief Justice retired about
Uvoo’clock. None of the opinions were announced by him.
Justice Cliflord read a paper in the legal tender cases of the Kuox vs.
li e, anti Parker vs. Davis, as follows: In
toese two eases are two questions heretofore
directed to bo issued to bo argued, namely:
First, is the act of Congress known as “the legal louder act” constitutional as to contracts
made before its passage?
Second, is it valid
as applicable to transactions since its passage?
These questione have been considered by ihe
Court and both decided in the aftimative. The
decree of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts
iu the case of Parker vs. Davis is therefore affirmed aud ihe judgment of the Circuit Court
o( the United Slates, of tho Western district of
Texas is also.affirmed. The Chief Justice, with
Associate Justice Nelson, Cliflord, and Field
dissent Irom the majority of the Court od both
proposition-land result, holding that the act of
Congress so far as applicable to contracts made
bclore its passage is repugnant to tho constilution and void; aud also that it is repugnant to
the constitution and void so far as applicable to
the contract marlejsince its passage. The opinion of the Court and reasons for Ihe dissent
will be read before the close of the adjourned
term.

In Dunning against Sears and others, two
cases, from the Supreme Court of Washington, the contracts were lor delivery of a specified weight of gold soluble as coined money.
The Court below held that they were discharged below by payment of Treasury notes equivalent in market value to the value of coined
money of the stipulated weight in pure gold.
This Court reverses that judgment, holding
that it should have been entered for coined
dollars and parts of dollars.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

The magnificent carpet manufactured at tho
Imperial factory of Turkey, as a special gift

from the Sultan to the government of United
was placed on the floor of the east room
in the White House this afternoon.
The carpet occupied a year in making; is woven |in
one piece, weigns 1500 pounds and is
worth

States,

810,000.

monthly interest on the public
now 89.459,957, 81,072,503 less than on
1st, 18G9.
The

debt is
March

_

meteorAi.ogicai..
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, May 1.—Observation taken at 7 1*. M.—
Hurtinifftor

til)’

nhnnoo

nl'w IS*

ilifw

intifTlil*

29; change plus 3; relative humidity 28,
wind W; velocity of wiud 20 miles per hour.

ter

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, May 1.—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The barometer has remained
nearly stationary with a decided increased the
temperature and westerly winds. On the California coast tho pressure has risen with falling temperature at the Rocky Mountains stations. Very vauable weatlier prevailed over
the United States Sunday with decided rains
in Tennessee aud Viiginia.
The barometer is
is
now lowest in
Western
Missouri and
on
the lower|Miss;8sippi. The lempe-afalling
lure lias fallen considerably at St. Loins, and
northeast winds prevail from Lake Erie to
Lake Superior.
Probabilities.—It is probable that a light
storm i|sgatbering in Missouri aud that a failing barometer with northeast winds will continue to prevail on the lakes and southeast aud
southwest winds in the gulf States, with
threatening aud rainy weatlior in the central
Mississippi Valley and on (lie Atlantic ooast.
The weather on Tuesday will probably be variable with occasional rains and increased
cioiidnesa in the Middle and Southern States.
SIW

YOHK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, May 1.—Judge Blalchfotd today announced that ho had decided to confine
the Massachuse'ts and Connecticut assignees
of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad, pro
vided the Couits in those States will recognize
and confirm the appointment of John Sedge
wick as assignee iu this district, which wil
probably he done.
Rev, flr.VVm 4dain|, of tho Madison square
Presbyterian Church, sails for Europe Wedues
day as delegate to the two Presbyteriau Assemblies about to convene in Ediiburg; alst
as delegate to the Evangelical Alliance, wbict
assembles in St. Petersburg, Russia.
COBB,

THE SEDUCER.

Buffalo, May 1.—Dr. 4. Oobb, who eloi e
With hi; pupil, Mary L. Dow, from Wilton,M-.

turned ovfcr by the authorities to the custody of tho father of his victim and left tbii
afternoon for home.
was

Columbus, May 1.—Tbe celebration here

to-

question of repudiation.
St. Paul, May 1.—A citizens meeting was
held this morning for the nurpose of securing
vote lor the State nond of arbitration,
a full
the question which is to be voted upon throughThis meeting was
out tbe State to-morrow.
composed of our most prominent and wealthy
citizens, and indicates that Lt Paul will cast a
large majority for this plan, tho settling of
which will clear Minnesota of the odium of

NORTH

UAROLINA.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Raleigh, May 1.—Wm. Henry Uarrison, a
Holden Republican, was elected mayor to-day
by tbe Democrats. The strength of tiro Republican party, including the negroes, support C.
V. Harris, also a HoWeu Republican.
Tho
elect is a brother of Mrs. Gov. Holden.
Ex-Gov. Mauley died this aftcruoou aged 75
years.
mavor

UTAH.
A NEW RALROAD.

to-day.
Biighara Young, his counsellors and a majority of leading citizeus, accompanied by brass
and string bauds, left on a specirl train this
evening for Ogden, to welcome home Wm, H.
llooper, delegate to Congress,
TKI.KOKAPHIt)
Gen. Butler will address the colored men ol
ITKIM.

Boston

next

Monday evening.

An unknown

Irishman

was

dead in

found

an empty freight car at Williamantie, R I.,on
Monday morning with a bottle of laudanum
by bis side. It was evidently a case of suicide
on account of being out of work.

A young

Maine Central Railway-222 cases mds-,2
bb’s. apples, 21 pkgs sundries, 13 cases scythes, 2
boxes scythes, 39 napllia bb's.

j

,

soda ash, II trunks, 13 bales wool,G se* ing machine.'
30 bdls leather, 25 bags dye wood. 12 pcs marble, 3
bales cotton, 1 organ, 153 bales rugs, 1 pianoforte, 15
bars iron, l carriage, 1 case oil clolb, 5 bdls steel, 12 9
pkgs to order.

!

Public Debt*

Washington, May 1 —The following is a rcca
pitulaiion ot the public debt as it appears on the book s
ot the Treasury Mar. 31st:
Debt bearing coin interest.$1,902,128,550 C „
Accrued Interest.
Debt bearing currency interest.

48,632,064 0 >

823,GOO

t
286,166 C 0
3,960,01*2 < “
500,090 (
417,151,298 (
8,202 (
51

Inteiesf.
Matured debt not paid.
Interest.
Debt bearing uo interest....

Unclaimed interest.

Decrease during April.
6,124,053 (
Decrease since March 1st. 1*71.
17,135,303 (
Decrease since March 1, 1869.
221,8S9,71G ( 0
The lollowing are the total amount ot bonds issut •
by the Pacific Kailroad Companies:

JJ

$12,446

Yuris Misck and M«*ey

have never

that

$1000—$350—$150;

lor

bvrses

that

have

$13 X)—560—$200;

lor

horses that have

never

KNIGHT

for horses not

over

Celebrated

Day—No. 7—Purse $1300.
$1000, $360, $150; for all Double Teams.
Same

$650, $250, $100;

horses that have

for

McCAMMON

Also other first-class makers at reduce 1 prices.
Bu.*intern correspondence solicited.
t-2eom!y it

Name Day—No. 9-Pune $2300.
$1650, $000, $250; lor all borsts.

Receiving dully

Sight

at

!

0

7,9.2,533
April we ’

market*

New York, May 1—Morning.—Gold 11U®1J' g.
Moneys @6 per cent. Sterling Exchange lU*f a)

[Children’ll Free Clam

L. F.

HOYT,

Dea’er in all

F II It TV 1

kinds ol

It t

T ILT

-ANI>

House Furnishing Goods.

despatch,

and

at

New York, May l—Evening.—Tlw Cold mark s|

7«

NIGHT.
nr* Toptk exttaru I SiiD.la>s I'rou. llnlt
anil I to 3 |*. in lor llioae that are nutti*. Ilk.

On
fit

.Halne 4'cnlrnl K It.
C entral Railroad of Uwh, Gold.

7«

near

7*»

Railroad, Gold.7-TO**

Government Hondft,
Mlate, Pity, und Town Bondi*

ll.

I* A I S O X,

ill,

K \ > H i: K

apilrt

BHOKKR

AND

CirlitBKH8t.( I'uillaQil.

92

New 7-.T0 Gold Loan 1
Kafe!

Pcrmnucal!

PruUiablr!

JAY COOKE &
u

Offer lor Sale

a

I Par and Accrued

CO.,

Interest tHe

PI KMT MORTGAGE

OFFICE AT HIM RESIDENCE,
J4 Free tilreel,

It.

Portland A Kennebec II fil.

ap2te>Mttm

Laml

Con^reu. Square,

Grant

I’OHTI.ANO.

Gold

OF 1 M K

mrs

Hondo

—

Northern Pacific Railri ad a(?o

Baby Carriages
Largest Stock,
Best

Styles,
Lowest Prices

•

Wholesale and Kofnil!
-ALSO-

toy,s

Iron anti ll’ootl Jxrl Cue Is f
W11REI.HARKOVTN,

Base,

1'libber and

Toot

WHOLESALE AND

ISF^Orderi by Mail
(1IAM.

01

Balls

UET.41L.

Stage soiictUd.

DAY,

mailfkoJCw

6'f I
6’f
6’f
6’f 1

Jit. &

VO.,
94 Exrhou^c Ml.

>

1

superior to all others lor Coughs,Cold: i,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties gentialh •
exceedingly palatable, having none of that Mtiatai
ing, a u pleasant, cuhtb taste; very toothing and tu t
like a chasm. Also Kushton’* (K. V.) Cod Liver Ui •
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, parr: I
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold l j
oc28sn-dA.uY.in
Druggists generally.
will be tuund

ii

Eureka

7’i

Dollar

TOWKRi 4.IIIIIIM.N X TORBRYJ

I....

n.kka..

■

'I'.-.,

.,1.

1*..

!;
<!
I,
I
°

I

I’
e

n

£

Call and Klliniir.

H. LI NFIELD dt CO.
Apt 2$ 5t

—

——

New Eiiglund.

FOR SALE BY

NPEKOER, VII.A A CO., Bouton,
“
FOECi BROS. * B tTEg,
*
llEADOPERKim,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
«
II. M. PAVNOiy,
«
BARRETT,
RICHARMOR, Illl,I, A Ed., Bo-lou,

E. KOI,l.l NS tlORHi: A C
O.,
ATWOOD A CO.,
Ill'll BARB BOOM. A
CO.,
BECK

-—-

llTOTlCEislioreoy five,- that tbe subscriber!
been duly appointed and taken
upon Lima ell

the trust of Administrator 01 the estate ol
PETER ALLEN, late ot Portland,
mi
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and giv
bonds as the law directs. All persons having u
mauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are requii «i
Id
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted-to
estate are called upon to make payment Jo
Adm.l,
FBaBOUY.
C.
11KNKY
upt-w-a
Portland, Apill 4ib, 1*71.

u

RROTIIIillg,

STOMA: A BOMMI.lt,
A’. A. HAWLEY A
CO.,
A. I». NTCRTEVATT,
•■EO. W. WARREN A.CO.,
IlsSin

‘j

Backgammon Boards, Meerschaum Pipe?, Table ai
Pocket Cutlery, an l Smoking Sets; larac Wale
Prool Umbrellas, and a great variety ot other goo< i«
too nuuicious to mentiou, at the uuitorm pri.e ot

•

for

NIVAH A

Wian.l

Brackets, Flower Buck?, Hanging Book Shelve!
Mirrors Briulics, Stereoscopes and V ow*; sllverc
and Plain Glass Sets. Plated Wait; Lamps, CotB
Strep1!s, Ca-tors. Open GUsfO*; Go^d Mason c an
Bracelets, and U *-k an<
Odd Fellows' Pins;
Fancy P»oiei
Platt d Jewelry in great variety.
Writing- Desks, Accordcons, Concei tinas. Drum
and
'JTuiubones
Trumpets; I art
Violmsand Boxes,
Engravings, and German and Eng'isti Ohiouto» wit
Books
Frames:
elegantly bound i
Plain and Kustic
Cloth and Gill; PaiiHn Marble Figures, and YaH
and
Tulip Vases; IlH) Pictuie A
Large Decorated
bums, Fans, Ferluimry, Por Union naivs, WSrllei

Agent*
AND

Among which may be found

A t'O..

BOSTON,

New CiooiU Deceived Emy Day

Men's, Boys* and Children’s TIafs; Ladio>* and Mis
es* Hats aud Bonnet*, Shawls, Parasols. Skirts, Co
sets, ami Underwear oi all kinds; Table Cover
Cents.* White aud Checked Shi its One Dollar Pac
Towels, Napkins, Hose aud Haudker liieis U ic Do

1C 10 T

ii' ki’i' ■<' is

Heiirrnl

Ono I >ollai- Ea.cli !

pi y

n ■*

_

kings,

warranted equal to the best made in this or an y
other Citv, us r* voids Mater al, Workmanship ( r
Style*; please call an 4 order a pair and be conviucec i
ul-oi on-t inily on hand, us complete an assortmei t
ot pr me lie,ot<, blnx-s and Gaiters as there is tu tl 0
apr22eod new
city.

These bonds are secure I, first, by a First Mott
gage on tlio Railroad iifctl. its rolling stock,, ami all
equipments; second, bv a First Mortgage on its
eulire Land Uraut, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acies * I Land to each mile oi road.
The Bouds are tree tio'U Uidted Slates Tax; the
Print-ip I and Interest are payable iu gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Inieiest
Semi-annually, at the jale >t Seven and Threetemhs per cent. per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot $100, $500,
$ 1.()(u. $5,000 and S 10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage aie Messrs. Jay
Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and J. Kugar Thomson,
Picsident of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co
These Non hem Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
lu-ioic niatuiily, be lecoivab.e at Ten Per Cent Premium (or l.lo,) in exchange tor .lie Con pany’s lands
at their 'owest cash price.
In addition to their absolute fatety, these B«n«ls
yield au income larger, we believe, thin any other
ti*st-class security. Persons holding United States
5-Jo’s can, l*y converting them into No'litem Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perteetly reliable investment.
IIOW TO (1KTTHKM.—Your neatest Bank or
Banker will supp'y 'bene Bonds in au> desired
amount, and oi anv needed denomination. Per ons
wistm g to exchange stocks or oilier bonds tor these,
♦ an do s
with auy of our Agents, who will allow the
higln st cum ut price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localitl s remote irotu Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by expie.s.and we will rend back Northern Pacific Bonds
For
ar our own ilsk, and without co-t to investor.
iuriher in l.nutation, pamphhts, maps, etc., call on
or
Banks
or address the undersigned, or any ot fie
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.
FOR SALK BY

Store,

Corner Congress and Centre St: 1

161 Middle it.

Portland A' Rocheatrr R.

Cm

Portland A Ogdruthurg R. H., Gold

ibo Lowest Priiej

DAV AND

aril

L

fit

tceili, iu action being quick and pltasai.t.
Teeth Extracted at all
Hums,

making t 3

HILLMAN, MELLEN & CO.,

tU

Wantetl.

Is using NITROUS OXIDE dail
with gieat success. It is without dwubt the ?atci
A ncs he tic in u«o for He o|a ration ol evtiaehn

BOOTS.”

prices

IU

Portland.
Bangor
Hath.

Northern Pacific

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster

CSESg?

*«nle

Mime of Ulniur

11 Preble Street.

No.

Boots, Mioes and Gaiters t

mytdlwla

BONDS-

a;12il

Bor

14,000,00)

Straw Sewers Wanted.
want a lew move Block Sewers, aad will

158 1'omn.errial Hi.

Warehw.se

Apr 10-dtf

Will commence to-dav, April 12lh.
Tickets to lit
had as above. Price 25 da. The Ulan* will meet on
and
at
3
o’clock, at Ftujul
Wednesdays
Saturdays

(JOWELL,

R
\\r
?▼ extra

Cotton Seed Meat,

Shorts, Fine Feed anel Middlings.

be had at the stoics o* Messrs. Hawes
& Cnp'in, and SlocKbiidge.
ladies* tickets $2,
Gentlemen’s tickets $3. Twcuty-iour h f>om.

Hall.

Crist Mill, Falmouth,

Tie lovers of delicious Corn C, kes wilt Dud this to
It is tbe Mitlei’B I.tvei Best.

can

The

our

to their lisle.

rapidly.

Tickets

from

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pare Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal.
Hour of Maize.

An IS Truing C'ln*» .‘or Ladies and Gentlemei
will l»e opened shortly by Itfra. lVrulworll
Nlephcunou, at Fluent Hall, to enable those per
s.-’iis who roiiicmp'att- joining the
Hajdn or othei
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ol Singir.g at Sighi

INTEREST.'

now

Best Brands Graham & Oat M> at.

M.

AMASASPRAGUK, President.
Smith, Sec’y.
aprl2imuyll-12-l3

Singing

11 O N D S

under tin: FALMOIMOI HOTEL, Is
measure al itic different kinds or

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
White Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Floor.

beiore SATURDAY, MAY 13,1871, at 0o’clock

Geo. H.

EXTENDED

1,292,376 •

10,753,910

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,.

All the above races are mile heats, last 3 in 5, ami
all in harness except No. 7. and will be conducted
under the rules of the Nations) Association, and al
entries mu t be in aocordance therewith.
Entranee fee ten per cent, or the parse, which
must accompany.the non instij.i in all cases.
All entries to be addressed t;
D. F. Longsi rbet. Treas.
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. I.,
P.

FORTES.

P1ARO

beat-

never

2:50.

on or

“Weber”

And Ibe elegant

June 16-No. N-Puise 91000.

k

CUSTOM

isd&wlm

5 CAHOON HI.OC'K, PORTLAND, NIK
Has the Sole Agency for (he

2:23.

en

FOR SALE BY

AND

WHIDDEN.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

4 jcurs old.

Jane 13—No. O—Puree $2000.
$1300, $500, $200; for horses that have never beat-

6’i i
Currency
Atcbison, Topeka & Santa Fe
R.R: Gold
7’i
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7’i
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’i i
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7’i *
“
Nortbern Pacific •*
7 3-l<

PAU

Ac

Portland, April 17, 1870.

Name Day—No. 5—Puree $300.

$300—$150—$50;

“BONDS

TAKEN AT
Feb 8codsii3ui

Mills.

Plaster

2.29.

en

4,500,000

Ibe 24th ot

a20eod3w

Fine

beat-

never

Principal

commence on

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
okocnd
i.anu
piaster, by
ibe ton or oar load, in bbts or bulk as desired,

Name Day No. 4—Purse $2000.

$126 ?.89rr>5(
12,052,991

currency
Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Portland

14-No. 3.-Purse $1300.

beaten 2.28.

npr17eoil9t

I

Civil aud miscellaneous. $6,130,039 10
Army..... 3,063,9861 0
1.475,938 1 •0
Navy.
Intelior debt...
1,230,631 ( 0
The internal revenue receipts to-day were 1,033,0 0
and subscriptions to the new loan $6,130,000.
New

horses

lor

Boys,

_PEBKINS,

The Summer Session will
May. Send lor Circulars.

Day—No. 2.—Pante $2000.

June

Atlantic & St. Lawrence RI I

2,831,1861

BEV- GEO- Abeaten

never

for

GORHAM, MAINE,

minutes.

$1300—1500—$200;

IN NEW-ENGLANO
BOSTON, MASS.
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody & Co
Brewster, Sweet & Co.
Lee, Higginson & Co.
Beck Biothers.
Page, Rich um son & Co
Foote & French.
Spencer, Vila & Co.
Head & Perkin*.
Stone & Downer.
Hubbar I, Bio hers & Co.
Walker & Merriam.
Tower, Giddings t!k Torrey.
P. M. Blake. Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. New-Bedford, Mass.
Conn.
George P. Bissell & Co., Haitford,
"
Ellon Banking Company, Waterbary,
H. H. Bunncl, New-Haven,
"
E S. Scrantou & Co., New-Haven,

Debt less amount in Treasuiy.$2,303,773,543 ( •

Interest accrued but not >ei pa d.
Interest paid by tile United States.
Interest repaid by the transportation ot
mails.....
Balance ot interest paid by U. States...
The Treasury disbursements during

that have

beaten 2.20.

AGENT8

$119,260,939 ( 0

Principal outstanding..$64,618,832

$C50-f250—100;*for horses
Name

S WA y & BARRETT.

Total principal ami interest, including interest.$2,373,398,860 00
Amount in the Treasury:

Coin..$106,403,979 00
Currency. 12,796,86J 00

3

28,442,501

6’f

mr9tf is

School

Family

I.

R.

Knsli ton’s Cheriy Pectoral Troche

Steamer .Ions Brooks rom Roston—23 case *
and 20 ba’es domestic, 20 cases shoes, 45 casks nail)
25 pigs tin. 3 casks oil, 2 boxes iresh fish, 48 ax'
arms, 10 bars s eel. 50 boxes cheese, 38 bdls paper
13 pkgs lurniture,20 tugs oysters, 2 bhns liams, 2 s
bids, pork, 50 bogs nuts, 10 erales onions, 10 bill
pipe, 2 horstB, 1 pianoforte. too pkgs to order; to

Office, No. 14 Cross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & UO.

Park,

Present public debt.$2,268,316,231
I nU:ic.it rhaige, 1835.
151,832,051
Reduced in lour years by payments and

State ot' Maine
Portland City
“
lieltast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R, R.
Gold
“
Portland & Rochester

Tor the Aka*

or

VST OltDF.K* HOI H ITI.D.

13—Na. 1.—Pune $1000.

Jane

duced by purchase at the rate of $10,060,000 pel
month
C. C. NORVKLL,
Iti charge ol advertising United States loans.
TRKA8URY OFFICE, NKW-YORK, April 15.

lor Boston.
Grand Thunk Railway-190 cans milk,3r0bbli
26 cars lumber, 12 do corn, 2 do sand, ies, 2 do latbi
l do biau, 1 do potatoes, l Jo spools, t do beef, t U
paper, 2 do clnpboatds, 2 do askes, I do oil; ship
uient East—18 cars flour, 4 do sundries.

quantity wanted. Daily

u, 14, io9 d? if>, i«7i.

•nme

Total laving per annum by lefunding.. $23,500,000
The whole proceeds of the new 1 >au9 will be applied to tbe payment or redemption and cancellation
ot file 5 20 yeais six percent, bonds, and in addition to these pric eds, (lie 5-201 are now being re-

Kailr«»di and Mirambaafi »
Portland A Kenneuko Railroad—1 car lura
ber, 1 do furniture stock, 27 cases goods, 13 bides. 4 1
doors, 18 bdls hoes, 3 do lorks, 20 (.is side springs, 2
cases l oots, 44 oil bbls., 83 pkgs iiulse.,40 cars freigli

TCE,

to furnish

Portland, March 9th, 1871.

Warragansett

neatness and
p >1Bible.

LOAN

any

in Premiums.

Special attention given to Upbolsteiiog and Repairing or Furniture.
All work entrusted with us wilt b» dine with

4{ pet rents o»‘18H6
By exchange ot $700,000,090 U. S. C per
cents for 1 per cents of 1901.

prepared

s*r«k ot

a

Families, Hotels, Stores, an*?
Vessels,

Association.

Principal, March 4, 18C9.$2,491,399,904
Pali under Grant.
228,083,673

cents toi

subscribers haring secured

PURE
arc

AT

Present interest charge.$ 114,336 55i
The proposed farther reductions of the anuual intercut charge upou the public debt by
tbe funding, is as follows:
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents for new 5 per cents ol 1881.$ 5,600,000
By ex bancc ol $300,000,OH) U. S. 6 per

Krnip's by

Statement of the

$14,000

en

Intrre.t eburge, I860.
in twoy-urs by
payments....

COM M K It C IA L,

Park

Narragansctt

No. 2 mixed.

Reduced

Tn Sacramento. Cal., on Sunday, Eugeni
Webb rode horseback tUO miles in four houri
and thirty-four minutes and won jflCOO.
Chief of Police Chambers of Hartford, i:
called before the city govcruineut to auswe:
the charge of writing indecent letters to a wo
man in Norwich.
John Joseph and James Forsyth have beet
arrested in Tariftville, Conn., charged will
passing counterfeit money. They are desper
ate characters.
The Republican Convention of New Mexici
on Saturday nominated for the fourth tim J
Col. J. F. Chaves lor delegate in Congress am
adopted resolutions in favor of a State organi
zatioD. Gen. Gordon Granger has assutnei
the military commaud of the State.
The German Peace celebrations at Detroit
Mich., and Madison, Wis., were splendid af
fairs, seldom surpassed in tbe history of tliosi
cities. Business generally was suspended.

The

TltB

CRANSTON,

funding.

ICE COMPANY.

Tickets CO and 75cents, according to location. The
opening sale of tickets will tako place at the Music
Store ol Hawes & Cragiu, on Saturday, tie 2ttth
day ol April, at b o’clock a. m.
Portland, April 22d, 1871._
ap22hl

Principal of debt,‘18C5.$2,755,935,275
Paid under dobuson.
264,595,371

named Charles McKenzie wai
have been killed liv a railroad trail
teported
near Wan Watona, Wis., but it now
appear 1
that he was murdered by the inmates of a housi
of ill-fame and his body placed near the track
The suspected murderers have been arrested
Peter Schwab Hamilton, charged with bal
lot-box stuffing at the election of L. I). Camp
hell iu Cincinnati, lias been discharged foi
want ol evidence.
The Sault St. Marie Canal will he opened or
the 8tb iust.
O’Douovati Ross, the late Fenian prisoner,
arrived at Pittsburg on Monday and was re
ceived with great demonstrations.
man

to

1871.

without creep Ion the

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS TIME!

▼Alice, if they desire to pay tbeir gold or tx -hange
United Slates 5-20s at once, in the registered or coupon form. Registered bonds will be issued of the
«k nominat ons of $50. $100, $500, $1,1*00, $5,000, and
$10,000, and coupon bonds ot each denomination except the last two. The interest will be payable in
the United States at the office of the Treasurer, any
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary tf the
Government, quarterly, on the first days of February, May, Angus uud November, in each year.
Tbe bonds of tbe scveial classes atorctaid, and 1 tie
interest thereon, are exempt iiom the payment ol ail
taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as from
taxatiou in any foim by or ttuder State, municipal,
or local authority.
After maturity, the bonds ’avt Issued will be first
rode-med, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The reduction of the public debt since the close of
the war o t the rebelll •n. and Ihe relief, at the same
time, to the annual burden of interest, are as follows:

Salt Lake. Mav 1.—A large number of
citizens witnessed the breaking of 1110 ground
by Briglium Young for the Southern railroad

£ W

Dramatic Artist and Reader

in coin, at ihe rate ot five per cent, per annum.
Second— bonds to the amount of three hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ol the Un»ted States, alter fifteen years from the
date ol their l3*ue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the rale ot tour and a hall' per
cent, per annum.
Third— Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollais, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot the United States, alter thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate 01 lour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to the loan will have preference,
after the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in the following order, namely:
First—3inscriptions lor equal amounts ol ench
class ol bonds.
Second— Subscriptions lor equal amounts ot bonds
boating interest at ilie rate ot four and a halt per
cent., and of bonds bearing interest at the rate ol
five, per cent.
'.f/Mrrf—SulwurlptlOTia-tor any Arc per cent, bond-4
that may not be subscribed lor in the preceodiug
cla-fes.
Subscriptions to the remainder of the $200,000,090
of five per cents., which are uncondit.ona’, are now
going on, ar.d ihe bonds will souu be issued to the

Chicago, May 1.—The grand jnay in this city
failed to find ail indictment against P. A.
Leonard for killiug I)r. Scaulau, his brother-in
law aud he was discharged from custody.

Surchascrsat

Most Beautiful and Talented

First—Bonds to the amount of three hundred mildollars, payable in co*n, at the pleasure ol
the .United States, a ter ten years from the dare of
their i?sue, ar.d bearing interest, payable quarterly

SEANCAN MURDER CASE.

316

Goods wnl be sold (taring the (lav in lots to »ui
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Friday Evenings,

BRINO

lions of

ILLINOIS.
THE

Congress gt., will fell every evening
NO.large assortment
ol Staple and Fancy Goods.

MK8. SIDDONS

me:

lepudiation.

IIUIVT,

I£.

Oomminnion Merchant and Auctioneer1

Finest Entertainment joj the Season,

of the United States

THE

_

It.

HALUJ*0RTLAND.

May 4lh and 5th,

mr NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
The subscriptions U the New Five Per Cent. Stock
now amount to about $60,000,000
They are confidently expected to reach $200,000,000
the
time
the
New
bonds are ready lor delivery iu
by
May. The proposals of Hie Secretary of the Treaswill
then
be
ury
changed to the Jollowing program-

IHUVNEMOTA.

Keservetl Ncalk35ctN.

READINGS.

Bottlaa Stock LUt.
8ates at the Brokers* Board, May 1.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
8PA
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
90*
United States Sixes, 1881. 1171
United States 5-20s, 1865..
u
1867.
II34
U S Currency Sixes,. 115}
Union Pacific R R sixes.
871
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
802
Eastern Itaiiroau.
1244
Michigan Central Railroad. 123
Michigan Central R It as.... 1091
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. 132}
Peppered M anu lac taring Company. 600
Franklin Company, Lewiston.. 1024
Androscoggin Mills. 1104
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1550

THE ASSEMBLY,

li uurdtail’s Mile.
M OT!CE is hereby giv. n that by viriuo of a license
11 Irom the Hon John A Wat©.man. Judge ot
Probate tor the county ol Cuuilier and, 1 sh ill Kell
at public Auction, on the pietui*©* al Cape Elizabeth
Feiry in said countv, on Monday the fifteenth day
ot May next at 10 o'clock in the to.snoon, all the interest wlmh Kachel Yo»k Iris in a lot ol land sitnate
Her interest
on th-; corner ol'Dyer and Front St.,
being three lonrfln* (3 4)ot said pro;»erly.
1871.
10,
Elizabeth
Keirv,
April
Cupc
ALFKKD CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
aprlCdlaw w3w*

MR8. SCOTT SIDDONS’

Vsreiga {Markets.

The General Assembly is still in session and
probably will be nearly all night. The appropriation bill tailed to p^ss the Senate this afternoon aud fears are entertaitiod that the
Legislature will adjouru to-morrow without
making provision for the expenses of the State
Government, for the support of public schools
and benevolent institutions and lor the pay
ment of interest and the principal of the pub
lie debt.

.x

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Liverpool, May 1.—Cotton closed dull; Middling
uplands 741 ;sales^0,000.
Liverpool, May 1-2 P. M.-Coru declined to 32s
utw

'“JJ"

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at .Stockbridge’s Music Stores Monday morning, April 21.

This will be

:iu

acquired

Lecture has been given in ail our principal
is highly commended by our public
Lecture to commence at at o’clock.

and

lie

b,
tion,on
County
premises
<>ii the I Ith d iy ol duly 1871, si ten o'clock
a .M,a tract ot land
t»v the I'sllt’.l Stale
troui John Jauit son In let Additional Payuiss'cr
S. A, and
containing d^lny-six acres, being the lai
anil houiPHtead ol >a d Jaumson.
leiuis: Une-third La-h balince in one ami tw
jreaig with interest, not© ami inortg.ge.
r
“lor* enquire ai this office or ot
w
.ir
Nathau Webb, U s. Attorm v
Portland, Maine.
KVKULTT <\ B.V N FI KLD,
Uoltclior
ot the ir» usury.
Wn 11
11. <?., March
Washington,
iS71
mrjffWlawftn

ami

Thursday

Fancy

mid

Maine,

journals.

CITY

Dry

(government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor hale at pu'
fpHE
York
1
In Corn!
the

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

uplands ll|c.

tor

H. o. Nichols.

Ticket* 25 cent*.

ot

4»ootls at Auction

A ^ Store No 7h f-xchange gt.Siv nC* Bank Buib'TT- mg, coinm-noing t.u Thumdav, to i\ lih, al 10
A M, and coniInti!»g limb all l,.s„w» *| |U A M
and
2J P M, I ho Stock conn-ting in *.Uit of ho;and
st asouable L>ics< <io »ds, shaw'H,
Hod. iv
Limns,
Fancy Goods, Toys. Ac.
F. U. BAILEY A CO Au.t’rw
my2id

IN CITY HALL,

at 18 00(3) 18 25. Bulk Meats higher; shoulders 63c,
sides 8 ® 8fo, clear rib *4c, clear sides 8| (fo 8|e. bafirm; shoulder 74c, clear it> 94 @ 9|c, clear sides
9j @ 9|. Whiskey steady at 87c.
Toledo, O. May 1.—Flour steady and In moderate demand.
Wheat advancing; No. 1. Red 140;
No. 2 at 1 37. Corn advancing; higbinixed 69c; low
do 57Jc. Oats firmer, No 1 al 544c.
Charleston, May 1.—Cottons quiet; Middling
uplands 14c.
Savannah,May 1.—Colton in in lair demand;
Middling uplands 13}c.
Mobile, May 1,—Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands 14£c
MrwOrleans,May 1.-Cotton strong; Middling

day in honor of the German victories and the
return of peace was a grand affair.
The process of decorating buildings commenced last
aud
this
night
morning the city presented a
magnificent appearance. German and American colors were displayed fiom almost every
house on High aud Third streets. The procession moved through the principal streets and
ended at City Park, where speeches were made
bv Gov. Hayes anil Prince Von Lynor of King
William’s staff. Tbe demonstration was the
largest seen in this city since tho day when the
remains ot President Lincoln passed through
in 1805.

_

A LECTURE 0V CIIAN. DICKENS

This

g

Large s*ock

This well known lady will give

con

GERMAN PEACE CELEBRATION.

[

kaTfi nmun.

cities,

at

we

a:i«l

Ingrain Lai pets, Parlor Suit in Black
JlrS,1
tanU °re<11 Teny, Black Walnut, Mahogany
Fainted Furnltur.-.ch miber .Vels, Feather Beds,
nlta?m^
Sl« D* Beds, Engrafiagg, Kilch. n Futml?; liaS* "we.K.h » &<*.
BAILEY & CO.. AortV*.

Tlekela SO cents, to be had of Ht,x kb- idee; llawes
& Cragm, or at the door.
Season Tickets, aiimltrli,™ a guidli m.,n and hi
ly
to all llw ( oneerts ami Helirars-Ha id ihj
lion l.ir the year euding Fel.,
Ie7?, gr> 00,, an 1 e bad
as above.
apl-std

—

developmeuts.

A

is

as

HliltMANN KOTZSCUMAB, CONHUOTOR.
LIZ/IK W. DYER, ACCOMPIANIST.

Irom la.t week’, quotations and the
market to-dae
w is dull with a large cur|>lu» ol amok at
the close ol'
husiue.-; poor to medium 11 @ 12cj; good and l.t
IS® 13jc;ihoiee 141 ® 10c. Sheep and Lambs are
better to-day limn during tlio closing days ul last
week though prices not advanced; common to fair
Sheep sold at 5} @ 6c; extra 63 (&7c; wooled 7} (fi 9.
Lambs 10 @ 16c. Swine was dull and prices easier.
LivcHogs of @ 7c; dressed do 7J @ 9c 4> ft.
New York, May l.— Coltoniu moderate request;
Middlineuplands atl4Jc; sales 2509 bales. Fiotr
sales 7800 bbls; State aud Western firmerr: State
5 80 ,eg 6 75; Round hoop Ohio 6 20 (g) 6 80; Western
.5 80 @ 7 10; fc oul hern 6 60 (aj 9 00. Wheat 1 (af 2c
higher and quiet; sales 46,000 bush.; No. 2^Spring
at 1 50 feg l 52 lor new;
Winter Red and Amter
Western 1 51} @ 1 54. Corn tcasceaml 1 @ 2 higher;
sales 49 0>9 b^sh.; Mixed Western 79 (a) 81c
Oats
more active; Ohio Western 65 (® 68c.
Pork easier;
new mess 18 00 (a) 18 50; piiiuo 15 00; Lard firmer at
19}@ U|c. Butler dull; Ohio It f<g 30c; State 15(M
34c. Whiskey a shade firmer; Western Ire*. 93} (q>
93J. Rice quiet; Carolina 8} (oj 9c. Sugar in lair 10
quesl; Muscovado] 9(<$ 10c: lair to good refining 9}
@9}c. CottVc firm ; Rio 13} (qj 16}. Molasses in fair
43c. NavalStores—Spirits
request ; Muscovado 38
Tupeutine quiet at 47 A 48; Rosin quiet and firm at
2 40 for biraiued. Petroleum firm; crude
12jc; refined
23c. Tallow unchanged at 83 @ 9c,
extra
firmer at
Chicago,May 1.—Flour—Spring
5 62} (u), 6 50. Wheat advancing; No. 2 at 1 243 seller.
Com firm at 54}c tor No 2. Oats higher 47} @472
No. 2.
83 lorNo. 2. High Wine*
Rye liigherat 82
strong at 87}c. Mess Pork weak at 17 75; short lib
middles 8jc Live Hogs lower at 5 50 (a) 6 25.
Receipts—4,000 bids, flour, 24,000 bush, wheat,125,000 bush, corn, 25,000 bush, oats, 5,000 bush, barley,
3000 bush. rye,14tH) hogs.
Shipments—7000 bbls. flour, 61,000 bush |wlieat,
147,000 bush, corn, 58,000 oats, 1000 rye. 3,000 bush,
barley 2000 bogs.

pressure of g is, occurred on Saturday eve, in
tbe Water works tunnel, about (KM) feet from
the outer end. The gas forced the water in at
the bottoui with such violence as to drive it
through tbe pores of the bard ,brick, and with
a noise like the blowing oft of steam. Tlie new
tools and donkeys were got out of tbe tuuuel,
which is now nearly full of water. Operations
will be suspended lor a lew days, to aw-ait the

WKI)NE4!> \ Y. May 3, ft) ten o'clock
M,
ON
shad jell
Salesroom,
Excluiue sT^cb
«r gel

MisceliAurou

SOLOISTS: Mrs. H. N. Wetherl-ef. Mlriks Kll» (
Lewis, Henrietta Lewis, Fannie M. fb-tntlltl
anil Messrs Sam'l Iburslun and J L. Slmw.
PIANISTS: lleintann Knlzsebuiar, Mi-ses Lizzn

1H,r,7»nd

at Auc-

tlon.

-HONDAV EVKN1NH, MAV l«l.

Uac'incil lullv (u

a

a

HALL

FLUENT

Domestic Rlorksti,

A BREAK IN THE WATER WORKS.

Cleveland, May 1.—A break, caused by

The Haydn Association will give
Concert in

York, May 1.—Cattle market.—Receipts
Shee|1 aI"' LaInb>*>
IsVs's*"lnnk
Th>«Cf*tm’
13,0-8 Swine. The
Lutitu 45’86{
market

OHIO.

Furniture. Carpets, Ac.,

1

New

1,—The

ALCTlOiN SALES.

! Haydn Association Concer [

Lake Shore
Michigan Southern.110}
Illinois Central... 134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1L»3t
Chicago JSr North Western. 84}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 9 2
Chicago & Rock Island.113
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...
9y}

Hi iau

ami

look breakfast, Tho civil authorities are investigating the matter. Other duels arena
lire lapis.

■ENTERTAINMENTS.

Harlem.132
Reading.110
Michigan Central.121}

Anthrac to
Board of Trade of the Schuylkill region has
issued a circular to the working men of
Schuylkill, Northumberland aud Columbia comities,
denying the charges published in the Anthracite Monitor that the last proposition of the
coal operatois is a deep-laid scheme for the destruction of the Workingmen’s Benevolent
Union. The circular further says:—We charge
the author of the statement with falsely and
maliciously attempting to mislead you, to your
great'iujury. We now again assert that we
made this offer in good faith aud with the firm
intention, if accepted by you, to continue
work throughout the year, regardless of the
price of coal in the market, and subject only
to unavoidable causes, such as break-downs at
the collieries aud the waut of means of transportation This we confidentially believe we
can do, and the editor of the Monitor has no
right to charge us with consummate trickeryaud
deception iu this offer until we have had a fair

received^

alight wounds, after which they adjourned

tf.
tf.

was les« active and lower during the aiternoou, clos
iugat ill}; clearance having been $34 250.009.Govemments closed steady with scarcely any traus
May 1 —Thft liouse, bam and ou > actions. The toilotying are the closing quotations <j
buildings of Mr. K lward Carter, of Stetsoi t
Government securities:
together with all their contents, were entirel v
Currency 6’s,.115
United States coupon G’s, 1881.117
consumed by fire Sunday evening, the famil y
United States5-20r« 1862.Ill
barely escaping willi their lives, with nothin
United States5-20’s 1864.Ill
them hut their night clothing.
Los B
Uni ted States 5-20’s 1865.Ill
SWOO; insured $1200.
United 8tates 5-20’s, January and July.113
United States 5-20’s, 1867... ...\\;V,
PASTORAL CALL.
United States 5-20’a, 1808.It.!
The Unitarian
of this city to-ila r
United States 10-40s.loiii
society
nave voted
unanimously to extend a call t *
The lo’lowing were the quotations for Union PaAithur W. Knapp of Providence, R. 1,
i% cific securities:
to become their
Union Pacific 1st more..
pastor with a salary of $2500.
Union Pacific land grants. 813
murder will out.
Union Pacific income bonds.
81
Elbridge Reed, of Medway, was arrested las Union Pacific stock.334
fall on
Central Pacific bonds....100]
suspicion o| murdering John Hay o
that place wlio
disappeared last September
Money easy at i4 rd) 0 per cent, on call. Sterling
aud whose
body was aJeiward found secrete*
Exchange quiet 110} @ lit'}.
ou an island.
Blocks dosed dull and generally lower, the strongAfter examination before a tri
est on ti.e list being Cleveland aud Pittsburg, which
justice be waxdieharged, the evidence against
advanced to 125.
him being considered insufficient to
commit
The following are the closing quotations ot
tor
him
tri).
Further developments have ltd Stocks:
to bis
re-arrest, aud alter au examination at
Western
Union Telegraph Co. 59}
Lincoln
lo-day he was fully committed to jail Pacific Mai!.
471
in tins
city to await bis dial in August next, N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 99f
lie was accused
by the deceased of improper N V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 94}
intimacy with liis wife, and she is suppo ed to
Erie preferred.44
be implicated in the affair.

Philadelphia, May

THE DISMISSAL OP CLUSERET REVOKED.

cleaning

Carpet Cleaning —Now that the timo for
cleaning house and cleansing the carpets has
come, we adviso ail who have any of the latter
to do, to look in at Foster's spacious dye house
on Uuiou street and take note of his maimer of
cleansing carpets and restoring the colors.
The price that yen would pay him fur cleansing a carpet is saved by avoiding tho wear and
tear of the article under tho old process of
beating. It is worth while to look into his es
tablisliment and see what spacious rooms he

MAINE.

FIRE IN STETSON.

Cri du Penple says that General Cluseret was
arrested by older of the Executive Committee,
with the approval of the Commune. General
LaCecilia commands at Port lssy. There was
caunouading and mu-ketty firing at Neuilly
all through last night, hut it has now slackened.
The Journal de Paris says that tire
Versailists have evacuated Geneviliiere.
Firing last night was iearlul, aud apparently
utterly reckless. Nothing to compare with it
has occurred since the commencement of the
c.vil war.
The city Is greatly excited aod
alarmed, and groups of Irighteued people are
collected in almost every stieet aud avenue,
HI AMNAt'IB UMRMrnTM.
discussing the stale of affairs.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Gen. Akolowl'z’s wound is very severe, aud
Boston, May 1.—Mr. Earle of Worcester, arhis recovery doubiful. The delegation from the rested
jesterday for attempting to kidoap the
Masonic Lodges in Palis have returned from [ children
from bis divorced wife, was held to
Versailles, unable to accomplish anything. bail iu Salem to-.lay in $13,000.
Gilllord, bis
They tepott that Thiers expresses the opinion accomplice, was held in $900 ).
that a peaceable arrangement with the ComThe boot manufactory of Fowler & Bagg and
munes is impossible.
M. G. Bagg, iu Holliston, was burned last
A large uumber of troops moved towards
night, including 2700 boxes finished boots.
Paris today, as rein force merits to the army of
Partially insured.
iuvestmcnt. The editors of all the moderate
journals in Paris have been ordered to be prosPENNSYLVANIA.
ecuted by tbe Commune, and are leaving the ,
City as rapidly as possible. Private telegraphs
GERMAN PEACE JUBILEE.
in Paris are again entirely suspended. Rossel,
Pittsburg. May 1.—The Germau peace jubiin accepting the iusurgeut Ministry'of War,
lee in this city was a great success. Several
says be shall have need of the absolute co optriumphal arches were thrown across the
eration of the Commune troops and people of
principal streets and the houses were decoratParis.
ed with German and United States flies.
The provisional elections in all parts of Fance Business was
partially suspended.
have resulted in the choice of conservative teCIRCULAR OF THE COAL OPERATORS.
pnblicaus.

Havana, May 1.—A quarrel

nncETxAiteom notices.

which

CLUSERET.

Paris, Mayl.—Geu’l Cluseret has been dismissed Irom the office of Minister of War, by
tbe Commune, aud replaced by M. Rossel. Tbe

THE CODE OP HONOR.

Extract.—“I

Carriers’ Deliver?.—The following busi
ness has been transacted by tbe Letter Car
riers tbe past month:

a

dissatisfaction among oat
to the proposed change of trains between tbis
city and Boston. Tbe 6 P. M. express has al-

Get

sions, the meeting adjourned

receive betweeu

$400 and $500 insurance.

pireotMaine, Eastern, ami

over

discharge, inter-

nally, of an ulcer on the liver. He was apparently in his usual health on Friday and attend-

the track ot tin
former roads, by tbe latter, in running in
course towards its Southern and Western con
nections. Without coming to settled conelu

Rochester,

power—oh-

simple but effective
rendering of the song, Tliine Own.
encore

au

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

at

so

large a body of tiained voices; tlie Fausto
Sempra,• by Mrs. VVetberhee, displayed lier
wouderlul execution of that most florid piece

Portland and Rochester Railroad
Compauiei
at Rochester, to consult in regard to a
propel

crossing

a

agitat

City Hall.’

At her former reading, a year
ago, she gave great satisfaction in her rendering of certain portions of that charming poem

at

Uriel

ydtglr

the Dux-

AFTERNOON SESSION.

froper

was

singing

The report of the Committee was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Gather of England was introduced
Rev. Mr. Bean presented the Christian salutations of the Cougiegational church in Maine.
The following is llie organization of the
Church Extension Society.
President—The Preacher Who may bo statio'ncd at Kendall’s Mills; Vice President, the
Preacher who may be stationed at Waterville;
Cor. Sec’y, the Preacher who may lie stationed
at Augusta; Ret-. Sec’y, the Preacher who maybe stationed at Halloweil; Treasurer, F. A.
Plaisted of Gardiuer; Managers, Chandler
Beale n| Augusta, John W. Clark of Hallowell, Elisha Atkins of Augusta.
Him. J. J. Perry presented the report of the
Committee ou Education
Dr. SV. F. Warren addressed tbo Conferer.ee
in hclialio: the Boston Theological Institute.
Kev. Dr. Gather, agent of the International
Moral Science Association addressed the Conference in a very.happy manner.

the Committee on
Streets, &c., to report upon various matteis
to
them.
submitted
Orders Pasted -That all bonds for sewer assessments now due and not paid before June
1st be placed in the hands of the City Solicitor
lor collection; that a sewer be constructed in
Hanover street, from Portland street to Back
Cove, at a cost not exceeding $1100; that a
sidewalk be laid on Monument street as prayed
for Dy F. C. Moody et als.; that the Committee
on Fire Department bs authorized to purchase
a new steam fire engine at a cost not exceeding
$4300; that a committee ou the part of this
Board, with such as tho Common Council may
join, he appointed to make arrangements for a
celebration of the ensning 4th of July.
Aldermen Simouton, King and Senter were
appointed ou the part of this Board.] That
the Committee on Streets, &c., consider the
expediency of laying a brick sidewa.k on
Brackett street, between Pine and Carleton
streets.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Ot Levi
Green, for repair of sidewalk at No. 42 Federal
street; of-, to erect a wooden stable at No.
132 Green street; ol W. Davis et als. for sidewalk on Mellen street; of Rev. M. H. Williams et als., for lamp post in n«w High street
below Sherman street; of H. P. Storer, for permission to run a waste pipe from bis fountain
into the sewer in Spring street; of Levi QrecB,
to erect a wooden building at No. 42 Federal
street; of Jobu Daiu, for damages by chaDgo
of grade ot Portland itreet; of S. It. Small,,
for brick sidewalk on Cnshman street; of J.
O. Procter, for permission to erect a wooden
building on Newbury street; of S. H. Colesworthv. for damnae* hv eliunira of Bovd street:
ot Moses Gourd et
als., that the zrade of Poplar street may he established.—Adjourned.

There

Vaongrt**-

adopted.

ology.

granted

purchase

recuKuuu iu me

$!>00.

to

tabled.

examine farms with a view to the
home for the town’s poor.

we

Rev. G. Haven, Editor of Zion’s Herald addressed the Conference and uiged the claims
of the church proper to the hearty snppnrt oi
the Preachers aud membership of the church.
Rev. Geo. Webber, D. D. was appointed visitor to the New England Association and D. B.
Randall alternate.
Rev. C. C. Mason presented the report of the
Church Extension Society,
t Dr. Kyuett, Secretary of the Society, addressed the Conference,presenting a very clear
view of the work of the Society.
The collection ol Sunday evening in behalf
of the church at Salt Lake City was increased

Alderman Winship offered an order that the
Committee ou Cemeteries aud Public Grounds
cause the graves in the opcu area of Evergreen
Cemetery to be removed to some other part of
the cemotery. On his motion the order was

name

j.uai

jicouu/cu,

sional Temperance Society an organization of
the highest importance ami the labors of Br.
6. W. Jackson under its auspices as supplying
a great want in connection with the Freeilmen
of the South.
Besolued, That we recommend the various
publications of the National Temperance Society, procurable at our Depository in Boston.
Beiolved, That a icti pastor be desired to circulate the following Fledge among bis people
and especially in his Sabbatlr School or
schools:
I solemnly promise to abstain during the period of my natural life from all that can intoxicate.
C. Fuller, chairman of the Committee on
Family Worship, presented his report which

ed.

City Marshal.

her

of the Maine

27tA, 1871.

without pay.
The order to pay the heirs of the late Joseph
Thaxter $2000 for a relinquishment of their
right, title and interest in and to the lot in
Market square came up refused a passage in
the lower Board. This Board adhered to its
former vote passing the order.
The Mayor vetoed the order passed the City
Council, forbidding the Treasurer to pay any
sums that may be voted by the School Committee as salaries to their Executive Council.
Ou the question of passing the order over the
Mayor’s veto the vote stood yeas 3, nays 4
The Mayor also vetoed the order providing
for the election of a portion of the School
Committee by the people. The vote was taken
on passing the order over the veto.
It stood
yeas 4, nays 3. So the order was refused a
not
a
two-thirds
vote.
receiving
passage,
The Judiciary Committee reported that they
had considered the claim now in suit by W. &
A. Curtis against the city for land taken in
laying out the Marginal Way over their premises, and reported that it would be for the interest of the city and not injurious to these
claimants to discontinue so much of said way
as includes the lands of the Messrs. Curtis.
They therefore reported an order instructing
the Committee on New Streets to consider and
report upon the expediency of discontinuing
so much of the Marginal Way as lies between
stations 7 and 13, plus 50, ou the plan of said
Way as projected by J. D. Bailey, late City
Civil Engineer.
Alderman Merrill opposed accepting the report and passing the order, and moved to recommit the same. Negatived, yeas 2, nays 5.
The report was accepted and the order was

amore, aud tlio performance of the Christinas Carol
only showed how effective such a

tamed

F1FXH DAY.

was

con

rounded and

Annual Conference of the M. B. Church.
Held at Chestnut Street Church, Portland, April

appointed special policeman at the Portland & Ogdengburg depot,

We understand

4l.„

least pleasing part ot the song ai d remindsone
of the ripple aud
plash of the water against
the prow of the gondola; the Barcarolle had
»ll the flavor of the sea about it and was given

The annual meeting of the Portland yacht
Club was adjourned over till Wednesday the
10th, without transacting any business.

('•rty-Meventh Mfwios

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
ol Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
B. Aaronson was licensed as pawnbroker.
Elihu Gunnison, George Webster, John
Wall, Jr., George Keeley and M. A, Dolley
were licensed as victualers, and G. Bridgham,
Jr.,of the Walker House, as innkeeper,
Edmund Winship was nominated by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Aldermen as

Further time was

—

varied in character as well as so exceedingly well rendered. The oratorio choruses were
given with that precision that has marked their
rendering on former occasions; the Misses Dyer and Nichols presented the duett from the
Scotch Symphony of Mendelsshon in a manner that bestowed full
justice upon the vigor
and vivacity ot the composition, as well as the
beauty of the instrumentation; the Misses
Lewis sung nic.st delightfully the Regatta
duett, the accompaniment to which is not the

BY TELEGRAPH

so

ers.

till? Affairs.

'I

in

,-

cup.
The Cold Water Templars made an excursion to Rocky Hill yesterday altor May-flow-

Howard & Cleaves.

■'

ahIIaJ

race

onds. In the six oared race, Mr. Smith’s boat
won the race in six minutes and eight seconds,
the first crew withdrawing at the stake boat.
The prize in the six oared race was a silver

policy of into ran 2e against fire on plff's
store and stock ol goods in Pownal which were consumed by lire on the night oi the 16ih of Feb, 1870.—
Ad damnum $2000. On trial.
Haskell.
Strout & Gage.

•i

A.,1.1

Saturthis city,

on

Smith of

against Messrs. Tucker and It. S.
Russell, being beat by tlie latter boat niuo sec-

on

Superintendent
••

5

--—---

scull

more.

Liquor Agent.
Lorenzo.D. Miller

that on

her papers except her register.
We bad formerly reported in our ship-news’column the
fact of her having been dismasted.
Quite a dense smoke was seen on tbe CapoElizabetli side of the harbor yesterday morning

on

Action

Thermometer yesterday morning 67°, at 1 !
o'clock, 57° at S o’clock in tbe afternoon
Cloudy in the afternoon.
Tbe projected establishment of a Catholi
Orphau Asylum on Free street lias been aban
doned for this year.
Five Swedes direct from their native country
passed through here yesterday afternoon l<
join the colony in Aroostook. Four wore malei
aud one a female.
The Pullman Company have placed foui

The Haydn’s Conceht.—If there were any
dissatisfied ones, after hearing the concert given by the
Haydn Association last evening,
they had better decide to abandon the habit of
attending musical entertainments in Portland,
because it will be very difficult to please them.
One reasou why we enjoyed the concert so
much probably was because the selections were

Jo2J

»

“

wl2t-l

Cloth int/ Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
la

a

Neal ana

T.intcCo)

Manner!

.4 i s ll a lir '1,11K‘
»>« Con«rv»» <.trrrl.
My A. A. DAVII.
un3lio

;3‘u__

IjtrrjMioll
5000

^.‘dl 1 fliKU !

HOGSHEADS,

Per baik Adelaide

Norris.

Also In

batid

Cadiz, Tm k* Island, anti Syracuse,
For rule

low by

ui'Gift2m

E. U.

UII.I.AIID,

HBk 14 ('•■imereial Wharf.
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^MISCELLANEOUS.

medu al

ntfiBCfBAftf rs

MEDICAL.

A T LA N TIC

Life Insurance

Company, Mutual
Broadway, New York.

257

.. ——

__INSURANCE.
Insurance

SI Wall st.t

corner

New York.

of William,

Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Havel, residence,

on

Its Assets for tlie

occupation.

or

Security of its

All

|to*h-ies aie non-lorleiUrble, and parlicip.ite in
the protitHOt the
company.
1 he

huHinops ot the company is ccndueted
plan. All cosh.

Tin* l'rofit* ©f the Cantpuuy
Ike Pit uiiiiuiN IcriuiiiiiU-il
lerewt

mutual

THIS

FiiivtThity MetlUiises l
Grea'est Succoae of the

Beport of the Superintendent ol Ike
surance Department ol the
Stale of New
York, of the attain* of Ike

-M.T.hlS,

“I find, alter a cm etui examination »i ilie assets
ot said Uonipany, llial ita allairs me iiianuKsd and
conducted in » manner wlili li entitles it to tue conHdenee ol its Pollcv-lioldeiB. and the l uldle.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,

‘•Superintendent.

1

LmbI Board

^ tave

CH AS. R. M1LLIKEN,
JOS. W. Sk’MOKDS.

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

H, N, SMALL, M. D„ CH AS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.
C>. Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Cousumption, Kidney
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

lism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver
eases,
ness,

Dis-

ScrolUla, Rye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

Agents Wanted throughout
the State,.
AUGUSTUS H.
General

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

ness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

ou

the S3 stem.

Office,

65

FORD,

A.g-ent,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MG,

250 Congress

Under

Siveet,

——

AMD-

Cliadbourn & Kendall

fcSr-‘A£ents wanted in every town in the State.

62 & 64 Middle
Opposite Now Post OtHre,

IMPORTERS

wail the loss of pie dous vitality without
having ti e
slightest idea ot he cause, rluir mauhood is dailev
vanishing and they are glidiug into a st.a‘e ol hopeless decay. I have heated over five hundred eases
ot this malady within six mouths wilb the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with discuses wili please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein
they will timJ
their dis« a>ea explained, and necessary itliiulies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES.
*50 Congress St.,
Me.

The above case
years by different physicians tor cancer.
A.HEM ARK.A RLE OUKK!— I have been trould.d
with a had Scrofula Hu moral! my life. A tearful
sore broke out on my ruck.
F a-six mouth* i was
under treatment ot the best medical adviccrs I could
hud in Portland, but all the time grew
woise; mv
appetite failed and L became so w« ak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance without
help
lu this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine. In cue week mv ap|>etile was go *d
and tbe death y .'•inking pain in ray s’omacti van died. In «w'. months my soie was healed. I have
since gained li.ty pounds In weight and am now everv
way well.
HENRY I) TODD, To1man Court.
Portland, Jan. 20tli, 1871.
About

year ago. r was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my busings. I took a tew bottles
of University Medicine, and have been well
up to
tbe present time.
< HAS, E i>U 11
ON,
Store 312 Congress S\, PortlaLd.

Portland,

De

13,1870.

r.

Tbif old established bouse, knowing the wants ol
(lie Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant J uilors and
Clothiers looking to this city t'.»r a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be iound in Maiue.

Treated by better.
Dr Staples:—One bottle of your extract ot (Jan
eer Plant cured my
little boy ot Sorofnla ot 15
months standing. Il l should writ.* all
day I could
lint give a tu •! iii<a of Ins sutt-rngs
We 'employed
five pli>siciati* without relict.
His sores are'all

ALSO,

This in iy certify that 1 had been fullering with
the “Klininati tr> lor five months, and at that time
it seized my light hit* and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians exiled “Sciatic
I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took tor I lit; Llood. Still I got no roM-lior seven
months n ore, all ihe time doing
my beg-, with as
good advisers s we have in our tily Finally J called at the New Yoik llt.iveisily Br.nch,.nid the
proprietor said ho could help me. Sol commenced on
his mpdicinc, and in lout- weeks I thought 1 lelt relief. ami iu eight w eeks I was able to leave
my cane
at home, and have bteu well up to this
time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KKAZEIt.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

GoitHAM^Mame, Aug

18.1870,

Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without, solicitation on
th-part oi a-y poison I, o» iu t own tree will and
accord give test inony to the virtue ot tour medicine.

I liuv suite ted extremely with the D'ecdlna Piles
find Catarrh tor ten years My mommy,
and
hear n r v. re fai ing m m ih“ ffecl ot them.
I bit
last spring tb it must uaign my cjlbng.
I liaVt taken ; wo botiles ot tin* “pile Extract.”
two ot ihe
E.-tract oi Cancel Plant.
ai d one bottle oi “Catarrh Specific.” It has dote wondets for
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
though I have found
a sure cure at last.

Hgiir

Yours Truly,

Pastor of the

three years 1

JOHN COfJJNS.
M. E. Cbu eh, Gmh irn, Me.

was

Catarrh,

badly afflicted

will)

and a <eartul consumptive cough.
J was perfectly c ued with tie IJnivers
ty
cines in six weeks. Por the
past two months

AlfdiI have
without

been community exposed to wet and
rold,
tbe least return oi ty mnloiua of tt:c above diseases.
CAPT. A. Cl EAVES.
(Jape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.

For fidy y< ar< 1 have been tumbled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen yeais ago a feat tut ulcer bioke out on
lhrco month* ago it had extended tr in
my leg.
the ankle joint nearly to the ki ee. I could not
In ths crmddion 1 commove without grtar, pain.
menced taki-ig tlie University Medicine,
At first it drove out a fear‘ill huni.r all oor me.
In a lew d^ys the humor beg to to subside, and the
ulcer is nw heah «1 an«l i b el like a imw being.
KLfZUJEliJ CHAMHERL4IN, 38 Chestnut st.
Portland, Aug 30.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula aud Silt U cum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of d liars, ami broil trea-eti bv several
fir si-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks a.o, 1 commented using the U"i versify Medicine* —At lho time my t.uehead and head were covered with soies and scaliuess ot Ihe skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. Jam today
“hove troubles, and can heartily
t commend
these medicines to tbe u flirted.
S* °* M1JNSBY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Purtiun
1

i!£rron,a‘l,h0

I'ortiand, .Jan.24, 1870

rtt*,,c'1 ,1,at
d
,l,8eaj:««» bafi
;
*vv
1

h,afe

}ho

above
**
v d, i wi*ii to s tv
,l“- al,ove enliticale, the noiy
n,\
,,lld
*" addition to
tire above, my l« g and b n
r«veiod with sores,
I am now well and ucl
er than I did b. tore
jears youngMy a.I.ic, u, tlie
,n ''Cdiemea
trial.‘lint not to be deterred i,v
**u “bug.
lieu c I me. it lias cured n n„v
»l' aiioer plant
m,
1 -v b.ood
ditta*e in existence.
•Iline 7, l*7>‘.

JtTi®

Ws

'I11®
k«'

[i, "V*.
tak'W .Jw,‘n,>’
afflV.'" il‘u
.fc'x
*, »Y*V

Sff*«

C:il*in il

>o bail ibr fc„.„
y,.ars „
ennin«e«l anil pnlntiii.
«a»
11 tli, ti it'll I In
Hi flit up teverKl Dull*
t,B,.„
choking. I employed wmi» ol the nest. phvdc.aus in
the eon nil v without iHiietll. I was jurie tty cured
with tin,- University Mediums in three weeks.
A. vf. Mi/R(! kN, :»34 Cum' erlau I St. Portland
C’ondiiefor on the Rjrlland X Odguj*buig ((abroad.
1‘Vbrinry 1H 1*70
Since giving the above cer title He, I have been perfectly tree from Citarih, through 1 hav. been conl’nuuUy exposed to wet and colds.
.June 10, 187»,
A. M. MOKUAN.

I lift*! Die

hi'tul

«,i! i,?.X

I f. nine

I have b
fifliie'ed for twenty year- with Chronic
nhe« in ilisin. 1 tuve spent hunf.ivds of dollms for
ine<!i *:d treatment without I >eurfJ
Ten daynago
I commenced taking th
l'i, veisitv M^d'clues. and
1 ewn «rulv
n»y it h *s been mor b< ut fit to me th ii
annili r t cemny I ever
received. My p ace of
mi-inc s is 137 JVnrl straet. I slm!.
lepha*ed lo
answer alt e quirfes.
JOHN TURNER.

L nUitrV,ilerJV
*

other*1***
v

*•

*

abovc certificate* to be genuine,
l° a"y

Uvl,,« do,,M8

one

wiU

tl,al

wil1

them

PUa*> address li,o
a|.‘.*1>dJlaw& wecwMui

are being
that the
See
X lUll circulated.
yon buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars «& see our terms, and a
lull description r.f the work.
Address, NAl’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.ap£4f4w

••

<•

215.00
108.75

10-40’s,

FINE

A

LINE

will he received iu Portlani

*WAN

&.

Furnishing

March 13.

d Irani

r. iik.v.

Free

Montgomery

bring.
purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at fa»f price.
nplMliw_MBS. M. B. CU3HMAN.

W. H.

urgently needed by everybody. Call
SOMETHING
aud see;
12 samples sent (postage pai ')
CO
that
or

JURUBEBA

Wire

perfect reniofly for all diseases ol tl»c
LIVHIt AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRUt T[ON OE INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, COVERT I OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ( UK ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE $ FEVER OR THEIR

Street, Jioston,

(ieueral Agents tor these Bonds
Governments and other marketable securities reexchange at the highest market rates. Wc
recomend these bonds as entirely sate, as well at
!<ro tii able.
BREWSTKB, SWEET & CO.
t6l>7d4&:w3m
ceived fn

BOOTS AND SHOES

Dr. Welis bavins become aware ol theexlraornary ine-Mciuai properties ot the South Amen-jan
Plant, cahed

JIJBUBEBA,

*cnt a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its womlertul curative properties 1o even exceed the antioipatons termed by its g*e .1 r-putation, lias concluded
to otter it Jo tbe public, and is happy to slate that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthlv supplytot
this wonderluI Plant. He has spent much tinieexpenmeutiug and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his lor
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

American run.

Kegu'ar
75 and 50 cents.

ran

public

MOVB BY DE1I.EBS EVERY'WHERE.

TRY A. PAIR!

he confidently recommends it to everv family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Pihifikr in ail derangements ot the »jstem and to animate and fortify all weak ami LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St New York.
Sole Agent for Ihe United Sta rs.
wr25t4w
and

AT-

apr5d6ar

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,
FKOiTI RERUN,
New C ass ot GerMonday next.
DOLLARS A QUARTER.
a

^Please address box

a
a

TanfiNDALL’S MILLS,
Bl?'

RANDALL ANDREWS,

Die Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at D.iinari*coDa, and Columbian House, Bath.
ET'A good Li very Stable is connected with tlic
Late of

ILnise._

in rMift

HTATE

OF

SEALED

tor tbe election of a U. S. Custom House and Post
Otti e building, at Macliias, Maine, in accordance
with plans and specifications at this office, copies of
which and stand aid samples of granite work can be
setn «n application to ilie Superintendent at llie
office ol the Collector of Customs, Mac bias,
Maine;
J. H. Cochrane, Superior? intent oi U. S. Custom
House and Post Office buildings at Portland, Me.,
ju»d Charles <J. Lynch, .Superintendent of
Repuits,
Eastport, Me.
The door pieces, sills and
steps, window sills, keystoups and cornice to le of No. 3
hammering; the
ashler and water table of No. 4, as per standard

sample.

Three proposals will be made.
1st. For the erection of the
building entire according to the plans and specifications
/d. For ihe erectiuii of tlie
building with exterior
walls faced with the best selected hard burned facing brick above the water table.
The architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
si'Is and a plain key stone to each window will be ol
granite as required by tbe plans and specifications
3d. For the erection ot the building, the exterior
walls, including be arcliiliave to be laced with best
hi lecte 1 bard burnt
lacing brick above the water
table, steps, door pitces, window sills, keystones and
chimney caps 10 be ol dressed granite as before described. The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanized iron
ot the name design and the
gutters, flushings, etc.,
to be ot tbe best quality I. C. that coal tin.
All ids will be accompanied bv ibe Bond of two
responsible persons iu the sum of Five thousand

Dolton, ($.1(100)

that the bidder will accej t and
pert rm flic rout act if awaidtd to
him; ihe bond to be
approved by the U S. District Judge or U. s. Disli ict Attorney.
B'ank forms l‘< r proposals and bond can he obtained on application at this office, or to llie offi. e<
above

TheDepaitment reserves the right to reject auy or
all bids if deeme I ior4lie Interest ot the
government
to do ?o, and uo bid wh ch does not c .Dform in all
rerpects to the requirements ot this auvei ti-euierd
will be considered.
Payments will be made monthly on the estimates
of theSupeiintendunt, tvn
(10) per cent, bring retained until the c< nipletion ol theeonliatt.
Bidders v\ill st.ito tlie time required to
complete
the work, and will submit a
sample ot tlie granite
thev propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed iu a sealed envelope
endorsed “Proposals lor U. S. Custom House and
fust Office, Macliias, Me.,” and addressed to the
Superintendent, J. LOWELL NASH,
at Macliias, Maine.

_myHoIS_

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
District of Portland a>d Falmouth,
Portland, May 1, 1871.
fV OTIGK Is hereby given that sealed proposals, acl,l0i,er
\y 0,1 guarantees, according to
in il.is offioe,
Iu".'A*16,1
"nti'
o’clerk meridian. ou
t,!er®n
l first
f r., 1 '1'.'1
llie
uesduy m June nexl, tor the supply t the
Mariiip Huspimr, lirar Hits ct y, with tbe anlclcs
of
subsistence, etc., enumerated in .uid lorins. The
quantities stand are estimated with lolereuce to the
usual number ol patients in Hi; hi spiral, but the
Untied States reserve tlie right to lake more or less
ol said artieles, and lo substitute one article lnr
another, as the exigencies oi the service n ay require. It the in tides delivered at the hospital arc
urn in the judgment ot Ihe surgeon iu
charge, of
the best quality, and adapted to llie
hospital, he will
b ill liberty to reject, tlie
same, to purchase other
articles in tlif-lr stead, and to chat
go llie contractor
with any execs? in the cost over tbe contract
prices.
The United Slates reserve the right lo
accept the
proposal? for the whole or any portion of the at tides

I"
fj

t

MAIN E.

mayl-lawGOds

Aiiiy, it'll,

a

ui

lie ciuic

iiuma*

■

day of

xi.

nri-

where plans and specifications can be examined, tor tlie enlargetneirt cl the First Congregation*
al Meefj’-g House, at Biddemid,*Me.
'I he t'oininitiee reserve the right
accept or reject
nny or all proposals that m ty be made.
All uocersary information can be obtained at Hie
olh.-e of E. II. HASSISTr, Architect. Ml Mi.I,lie St.,

delord,

Portland.

Til OK. H. COLIC,
SIMEON NEWCOMB,
JAMES II. FOliU,
F. MEEDS,

«H«°I,.m,

VV

April M,lai.

J1'.i"li"gC,|,,.,.,,|'ee.

Spool Alakcrs,

minuladurSpoob/hiwVbmiV,,,*t“rS!
and lake charge
in,
,,iSoon!i V‘,ko ’’l'ciestlw;alion where thrie ik
"i?,1‘.
a,.1*01’,'"!
M,IM
el ilie best
of while
quality
»n<*s
a“

lug

birrli,
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win,
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"n<'Cr,’ao,i8 '>'« burin,!.
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BARKER

__131 Commercial

st.

Family Horse

lor Sale.
Family Hor«e, Rood Heme a,„i
traveler; found and kind;.taw;, without
JlfdJA Ahitchiu?'. Will be sold at a bargain.
*
A

»

/

ap-5 dtt

fine

Apply to

A,C.

131

BAKKEK,

ZZ
O

-4
S

L.

K*?X

IN

asco Bank,
City Batik,
City Bank,
Mcdomak Bank,

Traders' Bank,

Manufacturer*’ Bank,
Merchants' Bunk,
North Berwick Bank,
L>.*ean Bank,

July

Commercial st.

o>

Jj

■
—

v

t*

|O

Ca

A

S

2

X

j-

US

to 11-2 pint* C.L.011,75e
►
T!ips<i Drakes (Suprar Coated Pilli«)of
tc
Co-1 Liver Kxtruct, contain iu a ct-ncentraieil form. :il* tlio medical virtue* of
g
Cod Liver Oil. The rare tbe beat remedy
L
that cm l-e used fur Consumption, la
®
it* first stages. Debility, Scrofula,ConAre
Btlbatlon aui Nervous Disease*.
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
*2
wlih the stomach. Try them;

Searsport Bank,

TUiaistheTraylHiyaiciHKSSi'OalroftTiem
Paris, K<lgar Co., 111. April5, InTO.
Cents ; Pleas* tend at obp«s to Rev.
8am*l Xowell.D.D.Paris.1U. twoboxo
of your excellent Cad-Liver Dragees.
They nro th* best thing In the shape of
medicine iny father I.as ever used.
You.-S, W. M. Kkwci.l. m. n.
To be ha-I of Druggist* generally and
of the Wholesale Agent* for the U. 8.
M. WARD & CO., late
AVari», Boutherlavd & Co.,
13d William Sthkxt N. Y.

HL‘O.TKA MONTH;

31.1871

rftaSrSO
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by

tbe

AMEKICAN

||

jainrii_~rtjTfTl

Universal choice of tlic best Housewives in America; stands without a
for purity, liealthfulness, economy and fine C/i
coolcerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. I-*
Tlio

"JS
rival2

r|7HIS IS NO HUMBUG 1 U>ET
By Ren-liny JO CENTS with are,
height, color of eyes ami hair, you will receive, by
return mall, a correct
picture of your hiturc husband or wife with unme anil date
ofmaniage. AcidreeeW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FulTonville,
8w fobl3t

»*.

apl7tc

MANUFACTURED

Ihompsonviiiie,

Conn.

WATTflON ft: CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to
s^ll this Standard Per
a Greatly Reduced Price to niee
the times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be
equal to tba
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.

tilizer at

Steamers.

“Ts Shippers ef Freight.” this Lina, will
Its new and extensive ilepht accommodations in Bo.
ton, and large pier in New York, fexclusively lot Ibi
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities loi
freight and passenger business which cannot be ear
passed. Freight always taken at low rates aud lor
warded with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about I
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston ot
the lollowing day at 8.45 A M.
For tickets, berths anil staterooms, apply at th.
eompauy's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner o
Washington aud Slate stieets.aud at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South anil Knee

$400, $500.

Muir and Female

my lid

Cauvaming Agent*

bas its

PORTLAND, ME.

Por removing Obstructionn in Pcuobsco
ill nine..

this office until II

Wednesday, the
about

60,000

24ih day
cubic yards

o
o

edgings, and saic-dust, from the Penobsco
KIver, at Bangor and below, Maine, For spicifica
tlous and further particular please
apply to th<
undersigned. Proonsds must be made iu
on forms which will be turnisbed on
application t<
Inis office, and he endorsed
‘-Proposals lor Removim
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. K.N'UIV KICK’S OFFICE.

Portland, Maine, April 24tb,

1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
_Bvt. Br.g. Qen’l U. S. A.

TRAINS leave PortgTMffnr PASSENGER
lau'i daily (Sundays excepted) for

6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 f.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 M.a
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. Me
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Bouton and
Portland run via Eastern Kailroad Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biadetord,
Kcnuebuulc, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on
Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Kailroad,
stopping only at Saco,

PILES, PILES,

Central

Railroad.,

*

I

Exchange

baggage

through.

decfOtl

EDWIN NOTPA.

FARE

Hunt m

REDUCED
—

TO

j

Congress its, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
and Exchangesis, J. R. LUNT & Co.

points west,

Tin

tbs

8 O’CLOCK.
Is a Purr Block Teu with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and foi
sale wholesale only
by the
Greet Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 55'.6. P Chuich-st.,N.Y.
OT’Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

aprB|4w
FREE, and $30 a day sure, no humbug. Address with stamp, LATTA & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
apr4f4w

CHINA

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood Leather
Toys. &c„ as strong as ever, and so ibe. 'ioinlVean
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly
cd Price
A"d,e" L

kp,“

i&ibw3rarli.3Y?e,,U-

fwCOAGENTS ouiog sales WANTED

Cough~Cough!

Cough,

W,‘e"

y°U
b° 90
level?by'using C°US,‘
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

1
•

Titov are a sure cure for Sore
ness. Catarrh and all Diseases ol Ibe
and Hroi.< lr.:i1 Tubes*.
From Ibe great number ol

Throat, Cold
Lungs
6

L“e,e'a?'

»

Testimonials as

mVi‘IU:,ble ,ntUicil“*

Hoarse
1 0101,1
Throat
to

11,0

'hefollowing

47 Wahpanseh Avo., Chicago, III,.,tan it
“For Uto last ten years I have been a
great
er Irom lrei|itent at lacks ol Acnle
have never lonnd anything to relieve Bronehilta
me iron, ’those
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic

’slitter

ami

Tablets"’*8*
Elizabeth
T.

Hoot.

0 AUTION pUmeiWdr'on'yrm be^urfvoS
besureJou
get only Well’sCatboli Tablets
8

•

For sale by W. F. Phillips «Ss Co.. Pori land
J. Q KELLOGU. 3t Platt St., S y 'S'.McSOLD in DRUGGISTS. Price

25cts.a'Uz*'

3Jii!7‘OW

given that Timothy E. Stuart, ot Portland
The
ISInhereby
the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine,

Magic Gomh^S^t
brown.
permaneat

black or
It contain.
One comb sen, by mail lor *1.
Addre s Wnt.
reduced rates.

a

iSJs’supp
I’siton, Treasurer

Springfield, Mass.

_______

I

*>

P

„«

* 'Filitli

mi2<if4w

i(*

ln»«ilrd,”by
O’Ooruinn, Escaped Nun

whose di.“clo8uie« are thrilling and startling. Price
Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4f4w

$1.50.

nervous
in

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

CORKS

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I
1TCI11

West and North-West.

Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cara mu
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
tSMT Fares by this loule always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trash
opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANCH AHD, Agent.

through

4

FOR

JiALE.

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and In good running cou.lltlon, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at tbe office ol tbe BeiLel steam

A

at tbe Mill at Bethel.

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol hand and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND NTEP-

BOARDS,

t28tl__Augusta,M

Money Cannot Buy It,
PdP Slffllt is Pmnnlnan

I

AWWSWMM

■

--o---

by

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner oi E
Street,
10 State Street, Boston

mr2Lodly_Office,

No

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too
Vf,

DODD’S
NERT1ME

for sale

STETSON &

IV_T._3

#

Mich,
Poor,
n/w

a.

Closet

Rcad|what one|Druggial{M7«
THE DIAMOND

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. E.

aprSHw

Spencer & Oo., W. Y.,

American Detectives>
A narrative ot 25

By Officer MoWATTERS.
years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindleis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance aud
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, aud showing the inodes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume ot
over 4150 pages: 30 full page engravings.
For circular anil terms address the publishers,
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartlrd Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Kim st.,
Portland, Maine.
aprBMw
IF

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult
GO TO

Palmer’s,
Where

132

Middle

St.

get wide or uairow, lull or sliui
Boot, ju>t the width and length that will be ea.yand
Kraretul, and tnjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a ner•ect titling boot.
ap28tt'
vim can

it

minute Crystal Pebbles, me Red together, aL
cieri ve their
name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
and brilliancy.
1‘rinciple on which tliev are constructed brings tlie core or centre oi the tens direct
iy in trout ot tlie eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
ami wavering ot
sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7
are mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used lot
that nur-

“afdnessScientific

Jey

os e.

Their finish and durability cannot
besurpas*
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL A Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they can only l>e obtained.
These goods are not suppiiel to Pedlers, at any piic»*

sepl3d&wly

Foot!

CTRL’S STURDIVANT, GrnanU Agent.
Portland Maryh 20,1871.

$tt

International

WEarth

100 LOADS

DIGBY,

WINDSOR

]9 Doane

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

TETPS~PEE

TWO

WEEK.

On nml alter MONDAY, Much
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England,
Capt. E. Field, will
'leave Railroad
Wharf, loot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at (J o’clock p. in. for East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

days.
Idf Connecting

Eastport

at

with

Steamer

lor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltob
aUliEN,
stations.

Connecting at Bt. John with the Stean er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Haliiax and with the E. Sc N. A.
Railway lor Shediac and intermediate stations.
HF* Freight received on dajs ef sailing until 4 ot
c'oidi P. M.
mrl7islw

tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
■1VWIDK LINE TO

M T. DESEET
AND MACHTA8.

Th« tavoilte Steamer LEWISCant. ( harles Deering, w ill
further notice) Railroad

—

TON,

A

TUtllL\tnotil

jgSjg#g$£V Whart,

Portland. every Friday
10 o’clock, or on arrival

Express Train from Boston, lor Kocklaud, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. W est Harbor, (ML
Desert,) Mdlhridge, June*-port and Machiaspsrt.
K* turning will leave
Macbiasport every Tuesday
morniu*j at 5 o’clock, touching at the above name*
ot

landings.

For further

particulars inquire of
ROSS A STURDIVANT.
179 Commercial Street,

or

STURDIVANT, OenMAient.

n
OT™
Feb. 25, 1R71.
Portland,

feb29tt

BOS TO W
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port

ever j

WednesdavkBatiurdaj

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whart, Fhlladelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rate ot sail-

3
ing vessels.

Freight lor the We-t hy the Penn. R. K. and Soutr
by eonnccling lines Ibtuarilrd tree ot eommlMion.
PASSAGE, TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY Ar MA.VIPnON, Agent.,

j|l“-1y_»<»

For

l «u«

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
W inter

Whart, R,um.

LINE.

Arriinifement.

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave |Gait*i Whart
■ever) WATI HUAV, at« P.M.
—-'weather permitting tor Halluu direet. making close eotmeellone with
tbeNov.Scotl.
Railway Co lor Windsor, Truro, New Glaegow and

Pictou,

N. S.

Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 1 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8,00

Meal* extra.
For further particulars
Atlantic Wharf, ov

apply

_JOHN

Maine

to

L. Bll.r.rvua
^

PORTKOU8, Agent.

Steamship Company
SEW ARRANGEMENT,

elemi-Weekly

Xalne I

Sleameis Dlrigo and Franconia, wtO
44,-JU aI|til further uotlce, run as follows:
“*

TMWDAV.iJjVL"^
The Dlrigo and Franconia

fitted up with fins
accomiiiotJ.i'icmi lor |>a*«engere, making this tbo
most convenient and comtci table route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Pa*-age in State Room |5 Cabin Passage
|1
*
Meal* extra.
Good* forwarded to and from Montreal, Unebse
Haiti it, St. .John, and all part* of Maine. Sntppert
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers
a* early a* 4 p. u, on the day* they leave
For freight or passage apply to
are

Portland!

FOR

BOSTON.

...

will

The new and gui>e*ior tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS. anJ
MONTREAL, having been tttteO
up at great expense with a large
number of beautllui State Room*,

_

run

the seapon

as

follow

a:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
India Wharl, Boston,every dav at 7 ©’clock r
jud
M, (Sunday • excepted.)

St.

Freight takena« muni,

1.0#

L. BILLIN'®®, Agent,

May 1.1869-dtf

BOSTON.

*/!»*•

HKNKY TAYLOR & CO,, 14 and IG Kxchang
jtreet, Portland, Agent lor tlie State ot Maine.

nc3eodly

y I 8 H WITZ

Pulverizing

Harrow.

implement
valuable in
principle,
its place
AN
tlie Mower. Need not be paid tor
till alter
Ten
on a new

Great Seduction
In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Punts tor

off it

satisfactory trial.
paid tor on delivery.

prices.
)un28

t»4 Federal Street,

WILLIAM BROWN.

as

ap24eod&wtf

Stop,
rpo

Price

$:K).

Wood, Wood I

per cent

K. PAY*©*,
Agent for tlie State

Read,

coin slice.
UAEIland

Main?.

Decide,

call at 351 1-2

bLghUor**^

Congress st, where von c.tn hear
profilahle bu.lnes, which can be

Sb°P

Power, and

a

•aa^«3?fiaffa=a
remenbe-r ll.at tlie

Boots and

n|a,.„
Y
Shoos is at 132 Middle Street
3w
M. O. HALMEB.

at'28tseod

75 and 60eta.

37 14
Vest lor
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing i©r sale at lair

as

Garden Loam STRARTGERSo'crCITY
Will pleaw
l.e.t
mrtlV

AND

....

-OF

For Sale at tbe Boody House.

Go.

Steamship

East port, Calais and St. John,

Oabiniare,.-..$1.80

<

MOST perfect,
Natural,Artificial help to tbe human eye ever know
under their own supervlsi
#*illey are
nroin
Ob Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of

press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or

Msv 0-dtt

vvf

buy an Eartb Closet, which Is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, ami places witldn the
reach of all., rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means lor providing, iu the house, a
com tor table private closet, a tlord mg comfort, neatbend for circuness and health.
Prices $9 to
lars to

relieve 1 thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weakness, etc.fcg Price $1. See
recommeucations witli each bottle.

yeaTs

port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
teaching at «lie above named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Ex-

to

Has

We have 6old Dodd’s Nervine for the last six
and can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in
During the last
every instance so tar as we know.
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense sale a sufficient proof oi
Its reliability, GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.RsRt

Commencing Monday, March 97th,
Baugor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast. Searsport. Sandy Point, (Bocks-

for

HENKy FOX. Gaft’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, hlerM E. K. New Vo

.__

to

v

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad W hart, toot oi State Street.everv
M ON DA Y,|W EDN ESI >A Y and FRIDAY
Evening*,
at 10 o'clock, or on vrrival ot 6 o’clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,

oil by mistake Irom Atlantic Wharl,
unce March 30th, 1871, a case ol Dry Goods,
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Wh,refer will retuiu sard case shall be suitably rewarded.
C. F. Wll,l I AMS,
ap27tt
Portland Steam Packet Company.

aprlOU

PER WEEK to male or ltmale.
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK

Season t

—

ITCH l

dcj-ly

iliQK

the

of

CAPT.

CARRIED

A

or

lrip

THE STE %MER|

Notice.

FIRST class stock ot Hotiery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in slore 807 Congress St„
Store to let. For terms spply at Stor*.
mr*2dtf

Mill Go., Poitland,

ITCHl

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworm,, Ulcer,, Bum,,
Salt Kheuui, Chill Blalcs, Scalds, Pimple,, Bruit
he,.
Fro,ted Limbs, Inflamed Eye, pi.e,, and ,11 Kruolions ol the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggist, and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Propilelor, Bancor, Me.
For tale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty A
Geo.
C. krye, Congress street,
Co.,

VV'

MEND

First

a

Lears Portland nd Danrille Junction, dally, (Sun-

t Andtall(parta ol tbe
S. MATHIAS begs leave to inlorm bis nupations and the public generally thal
outraged a Boston cutter who has had twelve
years’ txpeiieiice iu the nn>sr. fashionable tailorsliops in Boston and Kew York, and understands hit
business thoroughly; and besides having the advan|age of paying a small rent, small exjense, and buying goods tor cash, he will be enabled to keep stylish
goods, made up to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which willplety competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
53^* Ah bills due the late firm must he settled
within thirty days; il not they will be lelt lor collection.
S. MATHIAS,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
api7d3m

Tkrrr Trip* Per Work!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY HieskelVs Magic Salve

CANADA

merous

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

Middle

simi le nuaus
of sell-cure, which be will send free to h s lellowsufferers Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it.,
New York.
dc2l-liu

daya excepted) lor

MR.

cor.

Congress
tl» OK ). C. FUI E, cor. Franklin and Congress ms.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North
ms, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
J* W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
nvSif!
$
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

every advertised remedy, has

CALIFORNIA,

street,

lie has

aP24

MtAUAlnt, &L,

i Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot
society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuialgia
train vancus couses. Over czciUmont ol the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a geu
eral unhealthy condition ol the stomach or liver
constipation, Arc. In laci there are nearly as manv
causes as sugerers.
Dr. ,T. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kiuris
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderiul remedy has gladdened
many a tail
and weary heart, and is still on its mission oi
meicv.
Sold by M. S. WH 11*1 IKK, Junction ot Free and
I

Avoid Quacks.
Detroit, .Chicago, A.
ear,y indiscretion, causing
debility, premature decay. Arc., huv.ng iried
vain
And nil

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

ORIKTRIP PER WEEK.

A very common affection, there t-eing but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in email tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.ua, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiei.diid
state of the veius ol the part,and second, those which
present the character or a solid tumor. Wlu n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, aud around lbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they ore termed bleeding piles; a- d when no Mood appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching ab ut the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ P1LR Hktoh DIRS
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

MATHIAS,

(At the Old Stand)

am

CMBBSI

SUPEK-PHOSPHATE,

a. m
on
n moving

sorrows

w il
readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Jugrowing Mails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a sourci
ol greit annoyance.
Jn vain you scrape, cut ant
dig at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they wilJ
•(ill send their piercing darts forth like flaslir* ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, ami unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than otbor affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the writ-known Chiropodist bas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists. £&■£

Bos ion at

Maine

153 Commercial Street,

River,

Steamship

e

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, ’TO.

WATCH

ANTED Oil a new monopoly,
realizing monthly tlio nliovc named sums. No Talent Medicine or Book Acenncs. Either
commission or salaries paid.
Exclusive territory given
Address
MYERS M’F’G CO. 104 John St., N, Y
a, M4w

CORNS, CORNS!

and trials,
temptation*,
SLfle
greatest ol all, although iio.t dangerous,yet it

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
IMSWR»t Portland tor Auburn end Lewi.ton
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.35 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendan’s Mills, Newport.
Dexter,(Moeseliead Lake, and Bangor, at IMP.
M. Connecting with the European 92 North American R. K. tor towns north aud east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate slations at 6.S5 A. 51.
Trains leave Lewiston sud Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.80 A. 51., 12.01 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intermediate station, is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. 51.,end from Lewiston
aud Auburn only at K.10 A. 51.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
sast ol the Kennebec River, and
checked

S.

___

*»«■»

Wholesale Oroeers, and Agents toi

May next, lor

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) rrotu Pin NO Narlb Hirer, loot ot Chambo
P Hi.
Guo. But VEH1CK, Passenger aud Freight Agent.
JAMES.F1SK, da. President
n
VM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganset
Steamship Co.
NovS dlyr

at, at 3.00

Street,

PORTLAND AND B VNGOK LINK.

thea-nectar

$300,

land streets, Boston.

TICKETS

CONANT Ac KAN I),

apr5t4w

$200;

$lOO,

I

BY

will be received at

STEAMSHIP CO.

CITY OF

These steamers are the fastest aud most relinbU
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor e|ieed, satetj
and comfort. This line counects with all the South,
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goin|
West aud Sontb, and convenient to the Calitornu

Dwaatar,

& Boston

The A 1
“LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commandr, will leave Lulls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth ror Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr,”
and Davidson's Llue of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on bourd of
Steamer
iu Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern
*
and u board ot Pot Hand Steamers.

1-8 Exchange street

York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sontb and Kneoland
streets,daily, (Sundays exeepted,) as follows: at 4.110
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advaace ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 NO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Peovidence. Cap*.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Uupt. A. Simmons.—

Monday,

Super-Phosphate

California,

48

Steamers

of

^^£Yarmouth

be

Inductive Method,

Oroasdale's

Through rates given to South and Wait.
Fine Passenger aecoi lodatious.
FarejBoluding Berth and Meals to Norfolk$12.50,
time 48 hours; to Baltluiore 15, time 65 hours.
f
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For ftirther information apply to
R. SAMPSON, Agent,
5:1 Central Wharf, Boston,
June2tf

Depots’

New

&oing West

49 1-2 Exchange

aiinlv
lpy

Via Taaatca, Fail Hirer aad Ncwyert,
Cabin, <5,00; Deck <4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.

31, 1170,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OLIVER l> IT MO tV & CO., Bestea.
OITNOV * CO., New York.

€

Steerage Passage,
*

RIVER LINK.
For New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

(900 additional value.

are

noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
^ ^
t(> Washington and at

LITTLE 4c CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

OodAwlwli-tnxtf

and BAI,

“George Arnold” Fihlay, April 26
“William Kennedy,” Monday, May 1.
“McClellan,” Caot. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wuhtortta
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight tor warded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by (he Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to* all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama uml
Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ro

£*eu

W. D.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. R.

or
which is amply illustrated by examples, and roadi
ready tor the use of all instructors. Price $2,90
Mailed post-paid, for the above price.

embracing 125,000subjects.with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work lor
experieneed agents Send for Ci't*
c ularsof either work.
HORACE KING. Publish-

EBEN CORKY,
on Streets, Sidewalks and

this twelfth day ot April. A. D. 1871, made under
>aili,un assign ujeul to me of all Ins leal and personal
jst deexcepting *sliii is
by lawexemot from attachoeiit, tor the benefit ol his creditors, a-* provided by
Jlispter 70 ot ibe Revised .Statutes, and tint tlire0
months fr m raid date will he allowed creditor* to
[•resent ai.d ptovc Ibclr claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCSE. Assignee,
ap-4,i3w
Office 74 Midtile, cor. Exchange St,

Oct.

MaraJ ”

A very clear-headed and practical hook, serving a:
manual for teaching Music, Urography, Aiiihmet:.
and all other school studies on the

of the Great Rclorrnacomplete
volume; illustrated. Fori
the “Light of the World,” a choice and
rapidly selling work.
Also lor Zell’s Popular Enr.vcloped'a,

*-r»

No.

a

If OB D’Aubigne’sinHistory
i tion,
one

ill bids.
Bidders are invited to be present at the Aldernen’s Room, Oil v Hall, at the above mentioned time,
A'hen the
will be opened.

s

ma'tSh

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points to
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, lurnlelied at the Iwweal rates, with choice of Itoutes. at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

DB, LOWELL MASON, THEODOBI ;
SEWABD & JOHN W. DICKINSON.

Profitable. Agents Wanted

furnishing the city with Five Hundred 'thousand
500,1)00) more or less, good, sound, straight, hardmined Briiks for hide-Walk.«, to be deliveitd in
such quantities through the season, at such tiroes
iml such places as may he designated by tiie Stieel
[Joramissioner. Samples ot Bricks to i.ecompany
Irids.
The Committee reserve the right to eject any or
•r

TICE!

Monday,

Steamships of thli Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bostou, TWICK

V T. IT ff*A WEEK lor NORFOLK
■BHn i IMOKK.
Steam sh if«
William Lawrence,” Friday, May 5.

FALL

run aa

THROUGH

Pestalozzian Music Teacher

_

PROPOSALS

ISO

If You

THE

-<
m

3

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

CITV OF PORT LAND.
will l>e received by ihe undersigned
until Wednesday. May Hub at 3 o'clock P. M,

lebts contracted fn iIiok ipune or on their recount,
inlets authorized or approved by ibe President ot
Cli AS. A. LAM BA Id),
be company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By Id? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
ju30tt
Portland, January 28tb, 1*71

On and after

Cunard

4>verlaBg via. Facile Kailraarf.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Pram-two.
,or “le
•* bb®OCKB

RAILWAY

ipUKS, Managing

duplicate

m

^

t._

i^fTHIE Portland Dry Dock ami Ware*Houso Co.”
1 have leaped their Docks and oilier property in
[Jap* Elizabeth to James E Simpson tor one year
roll Jan. 1.1871, to J:iu. 1, 1872, and dining gahl
ime the Company will not be responsible tor any

■B3 For

„„„ C.J.
H. BA1LK
Y, Local SuperintnuUat.
Portland, Oct. 24th nfioc271slw-ostl

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Mireel, Boston, ITIass
jnnlldlyr

PROPOSALS
o’clock

v

Wharl,*

at tbe

Reduced Rates.

trl-weekly.

ana paaeenger for every
BR

comprising

«

M
*c

_W" Passengers embark
East

on

m

£
£

QaU.

SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
apru-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal
and the Weat, at l.lo PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at 9.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows;
From Sonth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.19 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at
310. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■T* Stooping Oars on all night Trains.

Proposals

ml

c

g»M»...BSO
■am—,.930
Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
At the Company's Office,

lollows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Pariiand
.ntormedtatestattons. Arriving at South Pari* at

JOUBDAIN,

J

Produces tlio fines' Cookery known to"
Seicuec; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav°s one-third theCS
Shortening; takes less to do the work; ai&
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.

Johnson,

NOTICE.

U. and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases o
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage
and the various causes of the toss of manhood, witl
full
instructions for its complete restoration
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meav;
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on th<
subject ever yet published,
150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

98

oi

Peruyiah
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian 15ark,“) blown, in the glass
A 3*2
Pent
free.
J.
P.
pamphlet
DmBHOWl
page
Proprietor, 30 Dey Kt., N'ew York.
bold by all Drug^ista.

Thursday,
ARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.
8A.M

Waterborough fbr Limerick, Parsome

Train* will

aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waihington D. 0
Steamshio Lina.

Queenstown & Liverpool Hew Line
TARIFA,
April IT.

R*V CAWARE.

■B

„.

places?W°st

TO SAIL

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston iSIPJR Procure Tickets by tha BMHBB
just published
edition ot his lectures
Safest, Best and Most BeUable Routes I
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
th<

Analytic

—

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

*Jk«. 787™°®'ft*-

PROPRIETOR OF TffR

By

—op

MAIL STEAMERS

ear

GRAND TRUNK

LINE

^CIINARP

■IHb

Rjfhe Company are not responsible tor beggege to
nuj amount exceeding (50 In,value (and that personal) unless notloe is given, and paid lor at the rate ol

Fashionable Merchant Tailoi

and adjuster ol accounts,
office
BOCK-KKEPER,
Josepl H. Webster, Ins. Agt., t8 Mic
W
«u20dtt

1871.

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, A«’|.
"
OR IN PORTLAND TO
_T. MeOOWAN.

Alteration ol Trains.

(Late Kohling & Mathias,)

Oitc 94 Inch Woodworth Board Planer
One 14 Inch Sc he nr k Board Planer and
Mate her,
One Doable Clapboard Pinner.
The above Machines re in good running conditior
and will I* sold at a bargain.
Inquire ol
mi21tlBETHEL STKaM MILL CO

Bridges.
Portland, April 29,

At Center

LMBEAI Blood, PuRinEfur

,vt
lebl7eod3m
w3in

KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSIe27-Rw
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

apr19 1awlw

Chairman Committee

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN VS OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

—

field, daily.

Portland, April 12,1STI.

m

''°*" Part* 0f tbe Ntw
En«Drafts issued lor £1 and upwards.

W“‘U°rha“’ 8t“dtah-”‘dNo-

Llmin^uift"

FESETIHFa
DB. B. J.

_

freight

$34 CURRENCY.

Saco River at €.15 p. m
*ortl"— “0 'atermedint.

with

Tickets.150 Gold

Und“8uf«*

At Baxton Centre for Weit
Buxton, Bonny Kaale
and Limington, daily.
At Saoo River, for
Limerick,
Newflela, Parsons
field and Owipm,

BtMEDlTV

NATURE’S

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y ol Slate.

8.

train

Kelurn

every Monday
at 7 o cloek A. M., 1 he id a*ten
every Wednesday at
7 o clock A. M aid Waldnboro
every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate
Urwlihg* connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take
the
afternoon train tor Boh'ou.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on board
the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock
on
days previous to sailing.
and passengers taken as low as bv an*
J
7
Ollier route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.

■ ■

passenger
altaoh.
ed leave Spriogvale for Portland
ats.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for
Springvale at 12.30 P. M*.
Stages connect as fellows:

DB, HUGHES particularly invites all La-lies, wk
a medical
adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Prekle Street, which they wll find arranged fbr the!
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectlc Henovatlng Medicines are
unrlvtuled in efficacy and superior vlrtne in regulating al
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain uf producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may be takas
With perfect safety at all times.
Brat to an part of the country, with fall dlreotlon*
by eddressing
DB. HUGHES.
Ho. 1* Preble Street, Portland.
Jenl.lSfjM&w.

C-

Wanted,

Agents

Oct. 1,1871
May 12,1871
July 1, 1871
Sept. 2,1871

Bangor,

Freight

Single Ticket. $80 Gold

cabin.

used

f

FIRST CABIN.

Gold
260 Gold

*“° Gold
STEERAGE.
■■KnVmuS*'.'
Return
Ticket.. .180 Gold
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New
York

Altai.!

at B.30 A.

and Sat.

anti Steerage Passenger*

CABIN.

Tickets.

April 1,1871,

taitalmi.IMm

Stamp for Olroular.

£>

13,1871
June 29. 1871
Sept. 5, 187’
Ami 1 1871'

Ltocklaml Bank,

£,B8T

nSSJ2»SPATlf?r

Mlectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THC LADIH8.

Sept.

Sagadahoc Bank,

tor

Thursday,

6
II
CALABKI A... May 20
Carrying Cabin

.$130
singleTjcket...
Return

Mf2 So*pgMle
Portland

„.5e ""'‘''-t "'J1 lejje numariseotta

urdars, as follow.:
BATAVIA... .April 29

RUSSIA. MayI7
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

toilows:
Paeswnger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Sundays exintermea,*t« .Stations, at
Leave

Hjrfon”

Curiency.

SCOTIA.bay 3 ALGERIA.May
JAVA.MaylO A BYSHINI A.... May

Swla o»6w

Hi, 9“ will run as
fM3i^9lRtrain8

flea.
Tun an many men ox tne age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent eradiations from the bled!
der, often aooompamed by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examlniai
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh line, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appear
ance. There are many men whs die of this
difficult?
ignorant of the cause, which la the
SECOND STa'JB OS' S1MINSL WSAKNBSS.
l oan warrant a perfect cure in such casea, and
full and healthy reetoratiop of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
do so by writing, In a plain
a descrip
manner,
lien of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedlei
wdl be forwarded immed ately.
JA.il correspondence strloiiy confidential aim wll
ce returned, If ilaslred.
Address:
DB. J. B. H UGHKB,
No. U Preble Street.
■Wt door to the Preble Honie,
Portland. Hi.

w

^^^erfec^ubstitut<Hbi^oOjiverOih>"*l

Sepl. 2,1871
April 27, 1871,
Aug. 28,1871

Pejepscot Bank,
Traders* Bank,
Du ion Bank,
York Bank.

5

^

Aug. 2,1871
May 1, 1871.
Oct. 1,1871.
June 12,1871,
June 7, 1871

Bath,
Biddelord,

Manufacturers' and

III

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

4th

o»

III j**

Collector.

To Contractors.
TJKOPOSALS will le teceived until the

®

r;

Office of Secretary of State, I
)
Augusta, March 3bt, 1871,
conformity with Section second, Chapter 26
Public Laws ot 1819. 1 hereby give public notici
t» a I persons Interested (herein, that the liability o
the following named Banks chartered by the Stab
of Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as follows
*
viz:
Alfred Bunk,
Oct. 7, 1871
Allred,
Bank of Comme-ce,
Oct. 1, 1871
Hack of Cumberland,
June 36, 1871
Biddelord Hank,
Nov. 25. 1871
June 2.1871
Bnckspoit Bank,

Calais Bank,

.Ticket

On

CHINA.April 26

SPRING ARRANGKKRNT.

disease, tome ol
though they had
tb«irfriende are supposed te
by
Mrs it. All suoh oases
yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short Wma bh
te rejoice In perfect health.

a

co.v,

WEDNESDAYS,
.** *°H°W,:

Capt. Alileu \Vincbenbach,

Portland, every
----luesday, at 7 o'clock A M for
Tbomaston, toorhluy nt Booth bay and SI O-orin.
Every Thursday, at 8 o’cl >ck A. M., for Waldoboboro, tonolilng at Round Poll.!, and every Saturday,
“ B°0th',“y
and
MX 0*'*’

FROM NEW YORK
On

rORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.R

—a

mure young men with the abuse
wnom are as weak and emaoiated as

OSOASDALE’S

Box,60 Dragees equal

©

^
ft

1

I. WASHBURN, Jr

A

■

3

Mach ias, mainf,
U. S. Custom House and Post Office,
Office of Superintendent, May 1,1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
offic® until 12 o'clock m 15tli day of May, 1871,

DBAGEEsT"*

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

212C

__mr20tt

specified.

as

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

b, FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Genuine Merit.

TERMS, TEN
Also private lepsoup.

HOTEL,

.50 per day. Lodging
Hid in'By L. B, F. ZITKOV,

IS DDE TO TI1EIH

wants two more pupils to join
man, which will commence on

auu

ami

'i

Portland, Maine,
European

a sure

CONCOMITANTS

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,
vjii imj

in it ?

What
If iff

HOTELS.

Screw

Complexion.

habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

MT Bend

8teera«e...$3»

Insurance Tickets.

P,n«|et

tun

May* U

SIBERIA, Thursday

a new

tillATTtTflK,

UNION

R, L. WOLCOTT,
ap24t4w

nia<

TltEASUliEF,

40 State

lSss of Boan&

-cung men troubled with emissions la si sen
oooi plaint generally the result of a bad

lor

retail easily tor $10.
; 181 Chatham Square,N. V.

for

Ocncral
Feb 21

*benaas« Usu Testify la This
byliabayyy biysrltsMl

,62 William St., N. Y.

cents

hessos.

Time and Route, oa and
alter April 25.
The.teawer CHAS. HOUGH-

ol

,e*v« Atlantic Wharf,
lJSf,7vwSl
foot of India St.,

HA w!.pA|lTllSrHily’ AP'H 27nAMARIA,
Thursday. Wav 4

The Railway Paweager Amumm €•.,
Hariferd, Ceua., issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Pollcies,insuriiig Irom one to thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
IP. D. LITTLE db CO.f

Aches, and Lassitude and Neryeus
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tire consummation that Is
sure to tbh>
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Change

TKOB BOUTON

Agaiost Accidents.

Passengers

wno a
hays ommltted an sxosss ot any ln4*
hsther It be the solitary vloe of
youth, or Urn tingng rebuke of misplaced conlldence In matures years.
,
h

selling popular subscription books. Extra inducements to agents.
FOR
Information tree.
Address Ain. B-.uk Co

YHON,

Insure

A.
*1

Agents, Male* and Female

Unprecedented Success

Cable

fE:eI^00,,“de<l

$ 10 Made from 50 cents.

whom pamphlets and full information
he had.

-OF THE

fell tbe

Machine in the market.
Address .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass ,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Vo.
ap‘24|4w

ap24t4w

At East Baldwin, daily, for Sebago, South
Bridgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Bexar
Fails and Freedom N. H. Also for North and
East Parsonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,Fiyeburg, E.
Fryeburg, J>oveli and No. Conway.
IST’Stages from the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives In Portland in season to connect with the ,00p. in. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portlan 1 station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
gy*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations ou the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
HT*For the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening of freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

STEAMERS

At

da MARI SCOTTA.

QUEENSTOWN AND I.IVEUPOOL.

m.

The 7.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with

erick.

plumed taffiES

Dlsahlsd Limbs,

TttOMASTON, WALDOBORO

-FOB-

At So. Windham daily lor North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily for Brownfield, Pryebnrg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portland connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, for Limington and Lim-

wcilLst “, .r[*,ieB«

last

ot

THE

(990per day)to

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘‘under-feed,” makes tLe
‘•lock si itch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best ami cheapest family Sewing

Ji Ti F WS TFR,S WE E T & Cl

sir.er to No I Cusco st,
as a shoe store.
by
Much ot this stock is as gowl as ever, hut the HNIIUK STOCK MUST HE BOLD
IMMEDIATELY, tor tile
most it Will
Now is the time to

recently occupied

&p24Hw

34 Fine Wired, !Vi-w Vorb,

Mrs. Cushman's Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods!
DAMAGED by file and water, has

RECKNTLY
been

Mass.

t’urner Middle uud Plum Sirens, and

dtf

the Ladies.

To

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER & McCUfiDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield

WANTED—AGENTS

p.

OF MAIL

Stages

jan

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
a* d People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is tme, the Bible literal, pure and
beautitiil, belli now satn-fied, and firm triends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book givs the very cieam cf science, making
its thrilling reali ies, beauties. wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnu^rel told more in-

HAHRKTT,

OF

Goods!

U

SCIENCI&BIBLE

“

Subscriptions
by

IRt*Agents tor West's and Butterick's Kej»orts ol
Fashions.

Portland,

2.30
2.31

*

Script ure and Science have met together.
Gem sis and Geology have kissed each other

profit,
handsome increase ol interest tor a long term o
years. Parties making such exchange will recclvi
tor each $1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Cell I lal Iowa Bond
and th- following difference in casli (less the accrued
merest iu currency upon the latter
boud,) and in
annual inteiest, this calculation
being based upoi
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Dltt’rnc in Increased aun’l int
Exchange.
upon investm't
6’a, ’81, Coupon,
$246 2# 2.54 per cent, gold
6
5-20’s, ’62,
tier cts., 222 50 2.53
<•
221.25 2.42
’64,
**
221 25 2 42
*65,
’•
’65.
new
210.00 2.37
210.00 2.37
'67,

'60,

English aud German,
TirpTrhlVT Interior histories

Published iu both

CYJ
book

cuniary and business interest iu its success, will d<
well to apply at lie office ol' the
Company, or any o
its advertised agents, lor
pamphlet and map, showing Ihe characteristics ol Ihe enterprise.
Holders of Government lionds
may exchange th< n
lor Central inwas at a large present
beside t

named.

Aslbma,

conflict.

Parties desiring to secure a first class security
based upon a railroad practically do“e, and in th
hands ni leading capitalism who have a
large pe-

39 Exrhaugs Wlrcel.

Men’s

Cawem

In a ed and be a) pears
perfectly well We think it
is a wonderful cure
Several of oar friends arc taking tbe medicine with good success.
MRS, VVM. ,|. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

of Battle,
li contains over lOO flue
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

issued upon I his load are limited. In
$16,000 per mile (whi.e many roads issue
$20,000 to $10,000,(and aro oflcred at 90 and
arc

If. M. PA

I have been troubled with S irofula ail my lifetime

and Neoialgia. in the head for seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to Now Yo:k,
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-hall ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot sum; other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ivcr was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Muusev, Ihal I
feel twenty years younger, bJng only
twenty eight,
but can say I never tell so young to
my kuowlodge
in my li>e.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be
esfimat a in woid* or money.
MRS. A. O. \V. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

—

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

a

I wasafti cred with sciatica lor hr#v mnipt a in r.
of the time so badly that J could not pQ|] 0ff or
p„t
on my boots and s
ckings, and in older to pick up
ary thing from tbe floor In.d to get down on mv
l nets, and the- could not lilt five pounds'n ihat
position. Bv using the University Medicines 1 was
O.O. NEW HALL,
cured,
Firm Gossc, Newlial! & Co., Pi inters.
Cor. Exchange Sc Middle SU., opposite Marble P. O.

AND J0BBER3

-AND

I'crtilicalcM of Cure*.

SEMI MORSE.
has been treated lor tbe past tour

Mo.

MEN’S WEAR!

Portland,

SOVTii Palis, Feb 2.1871
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine l
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has d me vomit rs for me. It is
all
re -omim nd it to be.
^>ou
\ou may make any use of the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.

Pori I nod.

GOODS FOR

OK

now‘enio\ing

For

Street,

is

perfect bealtn.
CATARRH (the ntolhtr of consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and mau\ other di eases hit hoi to considered incurable,readily yield rudir treatutntot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated wi«li per fee* lucce»».
Having treated over two hunuicd < a*es within the last three months, 1 consider it sate to warant a perfect cure to 95 ea?es out of every one bundled, without canter''cation or the bast exra sure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest douroyerol
humanity ou the lace ol the Globe. How many be-

History

ment.

of Maine and

been about one year since the Uui«ei$ify
Medicine was introduced inn* ibis State. Notwithstanding the stiong ojposition from the profession
and their particular triends, the talcs have Increased
from nothing until tln v have re idled f5(H) er day*
Hundreds ol ceriiflcat scan be produced It necessary, ol cases cured in p. rt land and vicinity, Many
who weie considered incutable are

of the
WAR IN EUROPE
engravings

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
*rlsags Bauds, to a limited amount, span a
flai.hed rnilrond, which is well located foi
liusiness, aro one ol ihe very salcsl loimsol invest-

Vestings.

It h

Aireuls Wanted tor the

MORTGAGE

Blue,

thtlr efficacy established b,
m
the bands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies (It him for all tho daties he must
the
faldl; yet
country la Heeded with poor nostruire
and oure-alls, purfM tg to ha the best to the world,
which are not ofcj seiess, but alwavs inlnrlonii
rneuntiuhinamAi, lb.
Us physician, as it Is g am sn table yet lnoontrurert *
bl* fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mUerable with rain d constltutfons by maltreatment
from inexperienced phyeloiaus in general practice: for
bV lb» best syphilogra*
dhers, that the study and man-.gontenf of there ooma
dlsints should engross the whole time or those whe
would be oompetent and sucoessfoi in their treat*
ment and oure. The ineaperlenced general
practlUoner, haying neither opi^rtunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology,
eonimou’y
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases makhg an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan(trous weapon, the Mercury.

in

this road

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
M.
Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3t

Cunden le shsPiuu.
■WT Intelligent and thinking person must know
k»t remedies canded out for general use should have

kri nax'uorn

■AA&CUNARD LINF

H4ih, 1871, and
run on

STEAMERS.

as

Jit

and

one thousand illustrations.
The largest bept
selling, and most attractive subscription book’ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One auent in Milwaukfe sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 4n
Broome St., N. Y.
ap24f4w

This line f Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and throogh business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

MEDICAL ROOMS

be can be ooneulted
primely, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbc afflicted at
bourn 'telly, and iroin 8 A. M. to S P. M.
Ur. ’-j. addresses there who are suffering under the
edUctioo f t rivate dlFeeecs, whether arising from
Impure eonneotmn ortho terrible ylcs cl self-abuse
Demoting Ills entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Qnr a.
A«r/Kiciiro a Cira* is sill Oaurw, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely rumoring Oh
dregs Of disease from the system, and making
* a per
^
?
a
a
km
ws:
and
is
p
root
ouk*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
his long-standing end well-earned
act
reputation
nruisblr* sufficient assurance of nit skilland run.

OF THE WORLD.”

Over

Direct OaiaaaaicatiM Between 9t. l.ouU
and St. Paal.

and after Monday. April
unti farther notice, trains will
ON
follows:

No. 14 Preble Street,

"“• rains and

“WONDERS

north to south, and, by maka slight detouring
at one point, (hoy giva
from

Irnm

f'64'i-_ap24t4w

A43KNTS WANTED FOR

thus open the

accrued

gPELEG STAPI.ES.

A'ew Brunswick.

They

amount to

Cassimeres,

Agent for tbe State

alieady graded.

is

First Through Line Across the Stale

which

Hall1

Congress

which

P-°- li»>

7 rer u. worn nouns

GlotJis,
•

The Great America,! Tea
Compa’y,
31 nn<l a:* Vnsy
Street, New Verb

of Railroad,

fthicli completes their entire line, with the exception ol laying the track on twenty-five miles,

FIRST

PORTLAND.

By Oriiiiiic up Club*.
Send tor onr new Price List ainl a Club form
will accotniiany it, containing lull
(lircctions-niak
ing a large saving lo consumers and rcnmnciaii.o
"
to club organizers.

built and equ'pped, in fiisl-class
[maimer,

now

of Duties /

Great Saving to Consumers

bout

mr21tl9?moB

The New York Uoiversiiy fraud),

Reduction

OF IOWA.

180 Miles

Medical t-ixnuiiiicra.

In Eight Months

,

of Prices /

TO CONFORM TO

Central Railroad
CO.,

Directors.

I Reduction

THE

(Dated)

36,803 Cures

llt"1_.Mm-eodllmJtwGw

_BONDS.

“New York, November 17,1070.”
of

Joan D. Jones, President.
Charles Pen nib, Vice-President.

Vieo-Preet.

•JOIIJN WT. MUNGKR, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Core street, Portland.

In-

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

$13,00(1,000.00

lo tin*

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

the

Age-

re veil

MooKibMVIce-Pfeit.

y*«?*J?*

rom

ilian

STEAMERS.
ft. R.

Portland & Ogdensburff

HI«

oi

nNMired, mid bit divided annually, upon
during the jear, errlifieufeH lor which ure in*ue«l, bearing iu

until redeemed.

«J. I). Hew lett. 3d

kxtbact
h

arc more

--

the

on

Policies

PRIVATE

Huonua,

V07ND AY

WHKKE

Hisks.

uil kinds

restrict .ions

b.

•Veil ike I* re Me

Insures Against

The “Merchants* Idle Insurance Company** issues
of Life and Kndowinent Policies, free from

j.

CAN

Comp’yj

(ORGANIZED IN 1342.)
B. F. BEFKMAN, President.
A. D. IIOLLY, Sf CRKTART.

mi.

RAILROADS.

WOOD, for sale at No. 41 Ltm
Also, ury edgings.
WM. WUgg.

St. LukTs Employment Society
l£y
**~

v -a,

furnished deserving sewing-women aa
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’nr
llo*
in city Government building, over the
clock.
Mayor’s Olllce.
Portland, January Ilth, 1*71.
jnlltf

WOilK’

ia

ba.

hereby giveu that th. subscriber
NOTICE duly
appointed and taken upon Lbns.lt
estate ot

been
ibe trust ol

Administrator of the
MARTIN FEENEY,
ot Cumberland, delate ot Pori land, In the countylaw
directs. All
ceased and iriv.

ii

b >ud.

as

the

p.r-

sS3Sswrj»»ss
”*W18
RCE,PPuhUe"Adii“T
meni'io
111

9,1,1

PI t

UJPortlaud, April 4th, 1*71.

Ap2»-ow

